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of British Local 
ont Board Must ; , 

: Be Secured . !

j, G. Turriff Tells Government 

the People Want it and 

j WHI Get It " ‘

m. .V’v-'X-';:." 1 ■ "/■{ .
m

mX^ulXl^wnoct^,. - - ■; ■- r;

T£rB.TC|^|py|^5

s is ■■ y|:|i... l±:» Thlt to
st on River.

•:iy, boys, how about peace?" of»
M be.

W" ■ !tares KINGandatBOTH CONSUMER

AND GROWER ROBBED
he hajH, OF St, JOHN ■i ; <tHeld , S AT VIENNA' by C I

------ :---------—

L„„d<m. Peb. 14, 10.50 p.^-Abbbrfi

l ■
Paris, Feb. 14—Reports of the loss of

Says Wheat » High» »  ̂ T gS'oc^, ™, «
States and Flour Cheaper Than in According to inSa*;— vSZ^s-SéS 

Canada—Motion for Divorce Pro-, marine a raft bearing one 
Reform Beaten Again-] ^his companions has been p

Britain Now Buying Horses for

ar&rtsiss Not Borne Out 
rious Death of 

Embany in 

tipyElbattam.

i
—«, to a British official 
ve been received from the 4 by 

da. Lieut.-General Sir Percy 
he has re- 
of the re-

min .
of the 1$ -F*f

iup< in command 
.hose troops ,

-■ ' m
war■■gKBM

.

&Æ Acedure and Generali

---' X>i such a de-, MEN SUFFER •—s*srsM3SSSîSS.ïS3SBroken Because Road Was Not ^ a had 8^a’Prenci
IP1*4 ’ RUSSIANS SUPREME ON BRACK SEA.

(Spedal to The TtUgraph). Petrograd, via London, Feb. 14, 8.48 p.m.—A semi-official state-
Ottawa, Feb. 14—Foriom-hope résolu- ment issued today concerning the recent activities of the Russian 

linns featured parliament today. For Black Sea fleet Says :
1ëïî!&î2 '

:“Kli5ïu“»Æa'eirÆ gw*. &„ T

securing of a decree have all combined They captured a Turkish sailing ship V 
to create in the bosom of one or mort, sank eight supply ship 
of the legislators a desire for reform of “Friday shins wl
the system. h-Wi.,,

Perennially there has appeared on the “T the nussian troops , 
order paper resolutions urging such re- ____ __ 
iorm, and each year such resolutiotis 1»UBB vr Jyil 
have died the death at the hands of the „ ,

, government majority. 4j0n3vS» !
For the second time, W. Ç. Northrop, today off il“

ÉjMÉÈÊmi b’?u*ht tJiF t« wti w .Li»!

tor hepflfhthe

t,obohb,e.iam

HE IN AIR AND !
>b . 14—A British 

“.forty Bi' '

London, Feb. 14, 6.-54 p. m—It is offi
cially announced that in order to obtain 
better co-ordination of appeals in behalf ' 
of-the Belgians and to prevent Waste of 
public generosity, efforts and the nris- 

i*—«i— -f funds ^ obtained in re 
1 appeals, the Belgian and 

>nts have decided to 
nts giving official recog-

' 3 tion unchanged, and General 
ut-el-Amara of an aeroplane,Toi. •

>
i:.m:

lies.”10. %.
Lrice men appear in the midnight easu- 

(N. B.), with the 26th battalion, for- 
gerously 11L”
if the ?5th battalion, is reported'tHUd 
Halifax (N. St), and of the aame unit, 
.lion, Henry Usher, of Watenrille (N. 

t Stephen O. Thome, of Ken trille (N. 
tied of acute pneumonia."

: statement issued tonight sp 
nders, as reported in the B]

is- ;,, tlrr.
of

;:X- ':- ivity off&i 5e va

iera were
vi

man wireless 
e fighting near nucen 
ting, of whom eight ? 
-- 1 in punminir

wUl be given In |"
a crew of

x2X%&ss*
t______________ i

■ 0.\ vçdto M-..RS' ® the Bdgtaa ' ; 
en* ha* been consulted. The 
nerefore are advised not to sub-

were
i EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Peter Atherton, England.
[, TWENTIETH BATTALION,
I Killed in action—Geo. Sanders, Mid
land (Ont.)*

* W?*
.

in the sir • As a n pubWere sevi
j machine was dri IS

IT i.~^jVh FtoA
- LV V- *

■mbunsoui ament hod followed b^s smaU infantPy attac 
got into trar front trenches, but were immediately driv 
grenades.”

FRENCH WIN BACK POSITIONS. G*«, „ L^,
TXn^ £!LdtX^Laftern00nS affiClal St8tement teUS °f the London, Feb. 14,

wtshiti* s—. - a»* s, o„ «=*» &Bstggg-gaas=ffi5 FZSSBH'ëBSEî ==-■=”=
ads is about 100. Several machine guns g*ve.out the following for publication: 
According to the word of prisoners, and “The Bulgarian headquarters report 
ber of German dead on the field of battle, °f 18 sayl1^e ^'*ar1^n ™
|is point were considerably IKwn'^’dLsed “Anting, and

- - Strict, during an attack delivered y ester- the troops were very warmly received 
day by the enemy at a point to the east of thé highway between bÿ the population.”
Tahure and Somme-Py we Were successful in exploding three mines Italian Embassy Secretary Found Shot 
which had been lhid previously under the advance trenches to which Feb. 14-Chevalicr Roberto
the Germans had penetrated. The German efforts to continue on to Centaro, first secretary of the Italian em- 
onr supporting trenches resulted in complete failure. In spite of the bassy at London, and formerly second 
serious losses caused by the- explosion of our mines, as well as by our
artillery fire, the enemy maintained his positions in these advanced W'hoMtoday. a lay bJ^

trencher. the body.
evening there was further action on- penrions to Fishermen's Families, 

intry at a point to the east of Sèppois, London_ Feb 15j 137 a.m.-The board 
Unit artillery bombardment, resulted in the of trade has announced a pension plan 

„ ,_______ _ Of about 200 metres of trenches, hut whereby widows of fishermen killed In
“I? br°UgM baCk t0 0ar hands to^pTunS % cThttild t-

the greater portion of these positions. • ... . , der fourteen years of age, while the wife
Artillery fighting of great violence continues in this region. of any fisherman who^ is interned wUl

Near Dvinsk the enemy has employed Buying Food in Switzerland.

“Caucasus front: After an explosion,
caused the day before by our arillleiy to . . , . ____
one of the Errerum torts, we captured ■Vto Swit^rianinrenamtoL to uk- 

the fort- Fawnlggjthç Turks par, troops 
again captured numerous prisoners, six 
guns end a large quantity of munitions.”
German's Re-capitulate Claims. '3X:3l

fe. X Ufa men 
en out by hand

I'f i 'f jpen were lost m th|^„ 
» The text of the official statement says:

“His majesty’s ship Arethusa, Commodore Reginald T. Tyr- 
whitt, has struck a mine off the east coast. It is feared she will be- — 
come a total wreck. About ten men were' lost” ti",

leafed, though 
it to a vote:

I Wounded—Percy A. C, Pallott, No. 
164 Argyle street, Halifax (N. S.)

Killed in action—Peter Nicholson, 
Sydney (N. S.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Dangerously ill—David Thomson, 819 

Princess street, St John (N: B.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Cecil Carter, Moose Jew

(Sask.)
I FORTY SECOND BATTALION.

Died of wounds—Allan McKfflop, 
Montreal. ’ ' '■■*■ ' '

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION
Dangerously ill—Harold H. Hilliard. 

Kenora (Ont.)
FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously ill—E. W. Vans, Vernon

(B. C.)
CANADIAN IMPERIAL MECHAN

ICAL TRANSPORT.
I Died of pneumoniae—D. Manley, Co- 
[burg (Ont.)

He was received at 
tion by the Archduke Charles 

Joseph, heir apparent to the
treasury benches 

voted in massed formation against ft. 
For the others the vote was. fairly well 
divided among the parties, the Roman 
Catholic members uniformly voting 
against the motion on religious grounds. 
The government had the narrowest ma
jority it has ever had, the resolution be
ing defeated by a vote of 89 to 24.
Free Wheat Resolution.

h«Ve each Mi 3

mnooaded tao, ail-

have
E.mileISThe Arethusa was a light cruiser, dis- fthlirSOME

Chatham in 1913-14. ... ... ----------------
The cruiser wa* armed with two fl

inch guns fore and aft and six 4-lnch 
gnns on the broadside. She was also 
equipped with four torpedo tubes. The 
Arethusa had not been twenty-four 
hours out of the hands of her builders 
before she was called upon to take part 

■rto the omxments in °“e of the most important naval bftt- 

of the agitationJTave, on all occasions
when the subject was brought up In the 1 °® HeUgo'
liouse, been conspicuous in the corridors \f}*' „ .
Of the commons, and in the galleries, and *n.„this ba“k three German cruisers, 
have carried on the most strSuous lobby % “ainEe, the Kolen and the Ariadne, 
imaginable But annarentlv on this aL “nd two ^rman torpedo boat destroy
ed they have d Xsured that tW "ere sunk. The Arethusa, which

have nothing to fear, for not one of their ^“fleet wLJTwe^T Jtion 
representatives designed to grace the BriUsh fleet wh=” it weff Into OCtton, 
house with his mesmee when J G Tur- was rather severely handled, and after 
riff, of Assimboia, brought the quertio" tlle battlc was over had to be taken in
|7“We wUlrkeXa^paTh™tagitatfmn until P }\ ,WM.a ^rpedo from the Arethusa 

get what we are after "defclared Mr wtlich struck the battered German ME, and theCre w^^convt: ^ ^

f tion in his voice. “And if we don’t met it bottom ln ^be great /North- Sea battle ! from this8 ^vemment ln some ^heî b^ween British and German squadrons 

government will come to power which on„Jan' , , ,
will give it to us,” and Mr. Turriff Called °f tb® TnheXwhrn tow

■attention to the fact that sixteen new h»Mkth^
members from the prairies would enter Zhv of
he next parliament dl pledged to obtain f il*

the demands which the present represen- J°urnalists vnsting the fleet last January
- v- --Æfr S % 55t- b. ^4

“and then this one. It was this one that 
hit tile Bluechcr amidships. She was

EEBBE-’Efi
ribly still until the great big ship threw 
Up her bow, turned clpan over and sank.”

Scars of battle were pointed out by 
the officers all over the Arethusa. A 
deck galley amidships had been entirely

upper .works were literally peppered „ 
with shrapnel, but the scars had been 01 
neatly bandaged with two-inch riveted 
steel plates so that the Arethusa was 
again in shape for another fray. :

South American Mail Held. . ( fi
London, Feb. 14—A Reuter despatch 

from The Hague says the South Ameri
can mail on board the Dutch steamer 
Gelria, which sailed from -Amsterdam 

own convictions ^ Feb 2, for Buenos Ayres, has been de- 
"^nst the interests of "their constitu- **** at Falmouth.
*"ts at the crack of the party whip. Dutch Letters Taken OS.
Querics Abou‘ Soldier,' Riots. New York, Feb. 14-The HoUand-Am- dol)Mg for t

Ottawa, Feb. 14—At the opening of "can Ub^*i^te'n^T^Mriv The Ross*Rifb" 0-8^ *988,000

isZ St^&xmjs&s
war.** “ sf jrx&r** x°sr, -li=^,tL't;aaLt ■—< v— s*.* » o-r “«Lsssjs.r"1C;'1 t-nlhted.^fn^^rSm " Montreal," Feb. 14-The dead tody of up>. war .account, i ..

; ' -TV.,1. He stated he had Mrs. George F. Matthews, a widow, SO
en informed that some twenty-five M- age, 10#*

MlXLl(llvrarX a distur&uWS— 7 " "
I ! CaJgXy. B ’ somewbat similar't<r'

mf,,rmed by the prime i
CCV; ,was not aware that th 

r$ at f îllP>ry had been duetto I 
(Continued on page 8J

<

P°a
Once again the voice of yie west was 

heard through its representatives in the 
equally perennial demand for free 
wheat. Once again the irrefutable argu
ments in favor Of permitting the farmer 
the right to sell his produce wherever 
lie pleases were listened to by a disin

terested government. And once again, 
by all present indications, these. argu
ments will be cast aside, and these de-

lioj
m Ea

one.•s at present in ,

■ Hi

■
enemy a

the.Vmands refused. la Alsace the Germans 
their guns on trenches

•Æ.

an, but the French, during the 
[ht, had evacuated them, and the 
riling did not other damage than

:

hadF*r First Eight Months Special 
Polk» and Detectives Cost 
»!

"■ Naval

mihts in the air is the
i aîong^fêelt lines in I

idditlon there has been ‘ ‘ In Upper Alsace ;
the part of the enemy 
which, preceded hy a vi<

m seem sters,
Got Over $1,00 
Outlav Over $3,0

I-
i

low. ;
-

we ■

SZÏjLur.

*Ia Albania, tl^e 
which runs westwardsassSE

r
Ottawa, Feb. 14—Details of Canada's 

war expenditure for the first eight 
months of the War, aggregating $60,000,- 
000, were given to parliament today in 
a fourth volume of the auditor-general’s 
report for the last fiscal year. .

The more Interesting Items and al
leged irregularities here already been 
made public through the medium of thfc

Davidson. The correspondence between 
the auditor-general and the militia der 
pertinent, contained in the present vol
ume, deals for the most part, with the

out «1-

ten river 
ss Central

JSEw

"Curtain of Fite” Effective.
Paris, , via London, Feb. 14—The fol

lowing official announcement was issued 
by the war office tonight: ...

“In Belgium our artillery exploded a 
munitions depot tq-the north - of Bf)e-

the north of Seisflons lost eve- 
_ after a spirited bombardment, en- 

1 tiny infantry attempted to debouch hy 
- the road from Temy and by /Hie right^*4»rjBss56sr

“On the plateau of Vauclercourt our 
artillery effectively sheUed a saHent of

risÉiS:
“In Upper Alsace, to the east of Sep- 

pois, a violent bombardment was carried 
out by the oiemy on tbç advanced 
trenches, which we had re-taken 
Mm. In the co.urse.of the night we had 
evacuated these emplacements, which 
were entirely shattered. -é-.iàiSgS' ' ‘

•Tn the same region we took under pur 
fire enemy reinforcements which were en
deavoring to adcance in snwdl parties
frôiè Nlederlaig:” I

Austrian Troops Active.
Rome, via London, Feb. to—fhe fal

lowing official statement from general 
headquarters was issued today* ; •

“Yesterday »**« Was a lively artillery 
duel, which was espedaUy Intense in the

.risnsTBroeromFori. “troManro”

rtrogr-V vi. Lmdra, Féà.M, 1&16 UbIUhmmts «d aesSsSStfr^r s/sur* 9
“On the western (Russian) front the “Eastern' theatre: Apart from a few From the Austrian, government she 

m Von | lively reciprocal fire continues. Between patrol engagements resulting in our demands $100,060, and from the United 
id on a I Oil and Dalsen Island, our observation favor, nothing of importance has aoenr- States, $20,000, Including $3,000 casgpSj 
signed, shows that our fire has been effective, red- ■:•'■ >■ which she say* was lost with thé Une.

.................................................................................................V-U;$gSS

Speech from Throne Alludes 
te Mere Than 12,000 Re
cruits frem the Prevince— 
Mover and Seconder of Ad
dress in Khaki.

y of
London, Feb- 14—A dispatch to 'the 

Morning Post from Berne says: 
“German agents, especially women*

vanguard^ «!

Theto Vi

tant town in Central Albania. 
There have been no

SSI'
■;

LIn the face of Mr. Turriff’s arguments, 
wh*h dealt with" the difference in 
grades, and the spread in prices existing 
between the two countries, the situation, 

11 remains today, was shown up as a 
fantastic incongruity and the influences 

J which determined the government in its 
refusal to grant the demand

*da were subserved in order that a 
mall group of Canadian millers might 

be enabled to pay less for their wheat 
■“"'barge more for their flour.

, le ‘/bate on this resolution did not 
2?, ,toda> ' and it is expected that It 
«I he continued next Wednesday There 

be a division, when weteero urero- 
frs nn the government side of the hoii# 

to stand up

lug the government to allow

is suggested that Switzerland’s refusal 
to acquiesce would cause Germany to 
decline to allow Switzerland to receive 
coal, sugar and soda from Germany.”
Swedlsh-Bngtish Ferries.

lm, via London, Feb. 14—In 
» with a plan to start a Swed- 

: steamship service between England 
d Sweden and Russia, it is learned 
at steam ferries will carry merchan- 
:e trucks between Gothenburg, Swe- z 
n, and Immingham, England, without

1- BS

X
Halifax, Feb. 10—The pariiameirt of 

Nova Scotia was opened this afternoon 
with the usual ceremonies. The speech 
from the throne made spçcial reference 
to the part that Nova Scotia is playful 

In the war.
“1 am pleased to know,” said his ho*R, 

“that more than 12,000 cf our young EMU 
bave volunteered for overseas service. It 
is particularly gratifying that so many 
»f the youth of the province are willing 
to surrender their lives for the saké of 
liberty and justice. The response of our 
people to the call of duty is worthy of I 
the best traditions of our race.”

The guard of honor consisted of a half 
Company from the 64th overseas battalion 
and. the 85th overseas battalion, both of 
which were recruited in Nova Scotch 
' In the house of assembly the address 
n reply to the speech from the throne 
was moved by Captain J. L. Ralston, of 
the 85th battalion, member for Cumber- 
nnd, and seconded by Captain Simon I 
foyce, member for Richmond. " I ' ’
; The Speaker, Dr. Ellis, is in khald, •» 
ere several other members of the house.

German Iron Prices.
Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- .* j 

riile—The new prices for pig iron fixed 
tiy the German iron syndicate, the Over* 
leas News Agency announces, are hema
tite, 122.30 marks; pig iron, first quality.
X) marks ; third quality, 90 marks.

Berlin, Feb. 14, via London—Today’s, 
official statement says:

“Western theatre of war: Lively artil
lery fighting have continued over a great 
portion of the front. During the night 
the enemy again directed his fire on Lois 
and Yievin.

“South of the Somme, stubborn fight
ing developed around an advanced and 
extending sap-head of our position. We , 
gave up a surrounding attack on outpost 
trenches.

“In the fÆbampagne, enemy counter
attacks made south of St. Marie were re
pulsed.

“Northwest of Tahure, we wrested 
from the French a position TOO metres 
in citent. The enemy left seven officers 
and more than 300 prisoners in our hands 
and lost three machine guns and five 
mine throwers.

“East <?f the Maisons De Champagne 
fighting has come to a standstill.

“South of Lusse, east of Saint Die, we 
destroyed by a mine explosion a portion 
of one of the enemy’s positions. ,

“Near Abersept, near the French fron
tier, our troops took French trenches 

a front about 4{K> yards in extent 
and repulsed night counter-attacks. We 
took a few dozen prisoners, two machine

r*^fto^rite££d by tto

of Bulgaria. 1 

would seem to set at naught recent

-VM*
to

:

for this trade. ■ . ■ 1ISjïSvfSBDPP MUST fE
Internment operations cost nearly a

Spedal trains for ministers on war 
service oçst over $10,000.

The C. P. R. drew over one million

from
.ANCONA *011 

! ALES CLAIM OF
-■ 8

a

CHARGE, BESIDES I

1

tSOIII PLOTfor

mm FOB LOSSES :

_______ SanF
local coj

to be an
!to ,

i, Feb. 14—Franz Bopp, 
lend for ; ""

"E:
"V Isia

ob-
New York, Feb. 14—Dr. Cecile L. 

Criel, the only American-bqm citizen 
among tbe Survivors of the torpedoed 
Italian liner Ancona, announced at her 
home here today that she bad filed, in 
Washington, claims amounting to $120,- •

for
zrines on the^kciac coast, ana 

00 for Royal Canadian Naval vol- 
-------...—.. md coast defence on I him,

commeri* department ! 

r Canada’s gift of flour ■■■

railway e*-
ed they w £1' :jystvjbeen noti-

wsM
. Von-

and
- wasMrs. Jeremy Taylor gave a tea fo 

ingston (Ont), on Saturday, for her 
ece, Miss Aileen Cotton, of Toronto*
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S
ions.

% guests of Mrs. 
to SackviUe on

'R c"< ! ■-----T-on, was presented onjS&gJ* his Bow clerk"
Illuminated face wrist watch . pen and » i„ g.ld. T^'„‘

. ot Mr. and Mrs. Mooers
to enlist for overseas duty.

Mi*. H. W. Havens, of Portland (Me \ 
was visiting her old home in Jacks,,, ' 
ville for a few days last week 

Miss Helen A. Kinney, of Jacksonville 
left on Tuesday for St. John, where sh. 
will enter the General Public HospUa 
to train for a nurse. 1

Donald Munro, M. P. P„ and P n 
G. M. of Woodstock Lodge, A. F an’l 
A. M, was presented recently with a 
handsome past master’s jewel by the 
members of the lodge in appreciation 
of thirty years’ service as secretary.

A very pretty wedding took plac- ... 
the home of Mrs, Jennie Godsoe 
Beaton, on Wednesday, when her 
Washington A. Godsoe, was unite 
marriage to Miss Mary A. Cam;
-The ceremony was, performed by 
C. N. Barton in the presence of upv 
of sixty guests. The bridal couple 
attended by -Miss Gladys A. Veness and 
Mr.,Ernest S. Mills. 0

Major W. W. Melville, of Florence- 
ville, who .recently returned from the 
front, is in Ottawa instructing men f„- 
the position of new officers at the front 
He is also instructing a class of eighty." 
nine fourth year pupils at McGill Vni- 
versity, in civU engineering.

ttos by lotof talent 
, as d»WHO IV

; v -

■lifffr* Barrv. of Toronto, is n 
Army Service Corps 

55 rise Place of Major Keating 
lat^f transferred to Halifax, 

ralnnel Barre and Major Steal! 
.JlSSb."Battalion, Montreal, sp 
f* '£**> town last week. 

*;,™eil—Wh Ddahunt left at 
Hal arid Toronto,.

OMENFROMALL OVER THE
maritii^ provinces

T:
foun

select- the thirdwÜHl - \ I

BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 10-Mrs. R. D. 

Southwood and Miss Alice Southwood 
made a visit last week to Mrs. D. T. 
Johnstone, of Chatham.

iolyn Bishop is visiting with 
itreai. .
; Chalmers and Mrs. Hany 
bson, are guests- of Mrs. 
iter, Mrs. Wm. Willis.

M« f

tyif3 Harriet Webb has returned
«ery enjoyable visit to Halifax. 

* yjgs Ethel Higgins, of Montra 
visiting her parents, Mr. and M 
HiggioA for a ,ew weeks.

Mr. Jack Smith is spending J 
weeks io New Glasgow with his 
Mi*. Cotton and Rev. P. C. Cotton

MUM Eva Chapman, who had 
mending someweeksinHalifax, k 
turned home.

Miss Sene 
for Halifax,
Arthur Gilroy, jr., who is critic] 
Mr. Gilroy is an Amherst boy, 
many Mends here will regret to 
his illness.

Mr. 'W, C. Montiwunbert, man 
the Bank of Montreal, who has be 
fined to his home for some mont] 
a geyere* attack of rheumatism, is|
improving.

Mi*. George^^H 
(Oat),- is visiting her parents,! 
Mrs. U. D. AckJes. |

Mrs. Arthur T. Avard left on ] 
day ’for" an ’ extended trip of four « 
months to "Boston, New York an 
state of Ohio.

Mf. «R W. Pugsley, of Ottawa, 
the week-end in town with his bi 
Mr. Robert Pugsley, and his sistM 
Amos Etter.

Miss .Mary Dyas, of the nursig 
of the Boston City Hospital, has 
spending" "a few weeks with her n 
Mrs. T. J. Dyas, at Brookdale, ai 
turned to her home in Boston on I

um, of the Ladies’ 
week-end wireturned

w. a
. Tbonias has returned from spending a Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod, Mrs. Lawrence, *fs "P* 

week among St. John friends. • Mrs. Ralph Robertson/ Mrs. Keltie 8.?*. Jroc.“
Mrs. H. G. Ketchum entertained at a White, Mrs, H. A. White, Mrs. E. A. P®’

largely attended tea on Monday after- Charters, Mrs. George Bain, Mrs. C. "P. ; af *?r’
noon, when Mrs. T. B. Window, and Clarke, 'Mrs. H, B. Clarke, Mrs. P. R. v.
Mrs. Smithers poured. Those assisting De Boo, Mrs. Clarence Flewelling, Mrs. the 
were Miss Sherman, Miss Lucille Haw- G. N. Pearson, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Miss Kate cl'ar™> white
kins, Mbs Doris Massey, Miss Grace White, Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, and Miss E. Glemm Dinsmore as attendants, did 
Wiùslow, Miss Gregory and Miss Stop- Louise White. excellently. One of the most pleasing
ford. " Mrs. J. D.McKenna had the misfor- a^mbe« Tw“ ‘ho duet b^Misges Pick-

- Miss StojSford left on Tuesday for tune to fall on the ice a few days ago, , and Lous Whitney.while the band 
Quebec City, where she will visit friends and in consequence she will be confined J^.by Miss Susie Gordon,
fpr the next two months. to her room for some time. ““ ‘he hand of mountaineers, led by

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, of St. John, Mri and *frs. Malcolm McKay have Mlss, Ka‘hlèen Marcb> gave unusually 
are among the arbiters in the city. returned from a short vbit to St. John. *,°°d Performances. Mis

Mrs. C. H. Giles has returned from The N. C. O.’s of the 104th battalion gins was accompanii 
a pleasant visit with friends in New gave a, most enjoyable dance at thc'Odd were most pleasing anc 
Y6rk and Boston. Fellows’ hall Wednesday evening. The deal to the splendi

Mrs. L. W. Bailey returned on Mon- chaperones were Captain and Mrs.-Percy .. &Y
day from « week’s visit to her Son, Dr. Rising, Captain and Mrs. Maclaughlan, X’rJX R- 
Bafley, in Fredericton Junction. Captain and Mrs. Russell and Captain Marie DesBl

11 TfwmiTfgl'jniT am 26^«*u*
ts.'tîvssjs’Siï, .

who is the guest of Mrs. A. J. Gregory, nuptial reception Wednesday afternoon ‘» deau; showing M* 
will give a tajk on Red Cross work at at Spruce Lodge Mrs McFadzen re- *ith ^ the P«rfown _ „theVormal'schcml on Friday afternoon. CEived her numerous callers in a haiîd- hîr- was a fitting close to a programme 

Mrs. Charles D. Richards entertained sorae goWn 0{ reseda green silk witlTfur of exceptional excellence. The gross re
ft awRed Cross sewingjarty ladies of trimmtogs. She was insisted in Reiving eeipts were about ilîo for patriotic pur- 
the Women’s Institute this afternoon. i,v her sister Mrs w n poses. ' véÆrày'US stttsfjs of1‘srsssritSs^

JS ^r^ed the home of Pro- "EEHHtS

toft0: daughter PfaC0Ck ^ ^ a"d ^ldTnd"Mret. H^Reîd,XfLe, , w „ f w ,

kDr" ndfcrvine are also being con- X'vfth^w^cr^ÆÆ 
gratuiated on the arrival of a baby ^ td^he^S ^1,

teaMh”u??sr sssrtttaS
•imosMaau* EE S3FJH; «s SSS

CÿS * a™»" W«J ttL. ,t *£&&&*; sua a,a, »
isrJ/f s-t-■ssas'*

-inson^wilTte much mbted She w« . ,^‘F. Schaffer of the 64th bat- ^Swln toetoS^Srindav

one of Fredericton’s leading society ‘a^on, is the guest of Mr. James Jeffries. ^‘mg to the I^erial Sunday
ladies and* was beloved by hosts of Rev- H- G- Rice was in Hampton evening. While here they visited the bar- 
friends. Mrs. Dibblee had been ill only Wednesday ‘«attend the funeral of the
about a week with grip, but on Tues- young sop of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Evans, ‘his building, Moncton men who have 
day morning the ehd clme suddenly. , Cantoin Parker, chaplain of the 64th L
Friends will sympathise with Mr. Dib- ^ttiâion spent the week-end here with Vhfeh
blee from the fact that he has been ser- Mrs, Parker. ^tore^the B?cwd. Foundry, which
iously ill for months and Mrs. Dibblee. - w*u . used 88 barracks in Moncton.
!la8mbieJ1nm03i d^ in ^attention HAMPTON VILUfiE V morUCCTCP "
to him. Besides her husband she b sur» ■». ■» - - ■ " 'i-' DORCHESTER
vived by her mother, Mrs. de Laâey Hampton ViUage, Feb. 9—Mrs. C. W. _ ^ , _ . „ u
Robinson; two brothers, Mr. Couttlandt McKee, of St. John, b the guest of Mrs. ^ Dorchester Feb. 9-Miss Blanche 
Robinion, manager of the Union street George McAvity. Bishop spent the week-end in Moncton,
branch of the Bank of British North Vn Monday evening last the chdir of 8U“‘ «« her aunt, Mw. Scurr.
America, St. John; and Mrs. Francis the Village Baptist church and a number , Mr. Blair Starratt, of the Siege Bat- 
de Lancy Robinson, of New York,whose of other friends, were delightfully enter- ‘ery, St John, is spending a few days 
engagement was recently announced; tained at the home of Mi1, and Mrs. A. in tawŸÎ» 8niest his parents, Mr. and 
and one sister, Mrs. Walter Carr, of New H. Chipman. After the usual choir re- M”- Cl„?’Starr?“\ , _ , „ ,
York. The funeral took place, today tiearsal, contests of a musical nature Mr. Watson Carter, of SackviUe, Is 
from Christ church cathedral, Bishop .were enjoyed, and later a dainfy-‘ltfrifcHf£ *'?e **f*t Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tait.
Richardson and Very Rev. Dean Neales eon served. Miss Jean Pfercy returned on Mori-
conduoting the services. The floral trib- Mrs. A. T. Mabee went to St. John to- day.last from Antigonish (N. S.), where 

<- utes.were.many aadbeautifnL M* and, ^a.v and will assbt in serving at an at she'attended the funeral of her freind,
Mrg,!?Ca*rv and Mr. F. de Lane*. Rob., home givtirbyltor «fetid, Mrs.'TÎ. W. tltolato Mbs Geraldine Kirk, 
mson are. here from New York. fParlee. . s , f\ ■. . Mb* Lnn Bishop, who has been spend-

The winter so far has been à very Mt ‘he past nine months in Beverley 
quiet and busy one. The wo«- of the (Mass.), the gaiest of her sister,^Mrs.
Red Cross has been carried on with great' Harry Wright, returned home on Tues- 

■, Hampton, Feb. 9—Sergeant Knight enthusiasm and events of a purely social- 
and wife, from St John, spent the week- nature have been the exception and not 
end at the home of Mr, and Mrs. & A. the rule. One of the most enjoyable of 
Schofield. these “exceptions” took place on Mon-

Mbs Marie' Strong; St John, was a day evening in the form of a tea party 
week-end guest of Mrs. Freeman Al- given by Mrs. R. G. Flçwwèlling.

guests included Rev. O. N. Chipman,
Mrs. Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Siipp,
Mr. and Mrs. fl. T. Cowan, Dr. W. S.

M.M» Plcwwdling, Mra. HowuB 
Mrs. Bridges. Mrs. Flewwelling was as- 
«‘/ted in serving by Mbs «Lida Bailey,
Mbs Bessie Howard and the Misses 
Flewwelling. In the dining room the 
color scheme was pink, the table being 
decorated with pink carnations and 
candles. Even on thjb occasion the needs 
of the soldier boys were not forgotten, 
and during the evening the knitting 
needles were busily piled in accompani
ment to music and social intercourse.

Mr. and Mrs. A. *H. Chipman spent 
last Sunday with friends in St. John..

^ SACKVIUE : ^

SackviUe, Feb. 10—Mrs. S. W. Hunton 
left Monday for Montreal, where she will 
spend several weeks with her daughter,
Miss Dorothy Hunton.

Mrs. T. W. Barnes,, of Hampton, b 
visiting in town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, of St. John 
spent last week in town, guests at the 
Ford, hotel. V

Mrs. J. Alex. Christie, of Anihérst, 
spent a few days in town last week, guest 
of Mrs. H. C: Read.

Mbs Annie McKay, of Glace Bay, b 
vbiting at the home of her sbter,- Mrs.

„ St Stephen, Feb 9-Mrs. Louis Ab-
imd Mrs. iDeaBarres spent a bot and Miss Annie Bixby most pleas-

m£^3CvTm 2 “d’ M“? Dais/ R«*4 of Moncton, is Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald, of Halifax, 
spending a few days in town with her are vbiting their daughter, Mrs. James 
sister, MrS. Roy Fowler. Domrlas this week

Miss Alice Fisher,,of -Chatham, spent Mrs W F Todd, a nrominent mpm Mr. J. Henderson is spending a
a few days in town tost week, guest of her of the Woman’s cJLadian Club, of of°hb dauîhter^Mra ** tte homc
Mr. and Mrs. Fredi Fisher. st Stephen last week had the nieaxi.re daug., t Mrs. Freese.x_Mrs. AnnieWeUs received a letter last and distinction of addressing the^ Worn- g^toltHnnia^ihJ ** th'
week from her son, Douglas, for some tn’s Canadian Club in Boston.. Mrs. “i’ï „ th.e dty- .
months a prisoner of war in Germany. Todd with her daughter Mbs Mildred . ^ aP‘" ” B. Masters is enjoying a tripA wound in his leg is stillopen and does B. Todd are spending the whiter months “nTsToIby Sttto “inL^ few 

not heal. An effort b being made by in that dtv , liaisy Golpltts b spending a few
the'authorities at Ottawa to secure an The ,many friends of Mrs. E. E. Greta ‘Guffey ^ ***** °f M1“
exchange of prisoners and if such can be Bates, on the St Croix will be pleased vr ,„arranged Mr. Welb will be one of the end interested to kno^ÆÏŒ the^ueS of ^“w° “

The offieers of the 104th battahon havel WeS bafpre^t toPolTde “Æ ^SS NS is ^ng a few
invitations out for a valentine bridge Sute with her broth^Mr. Bereriy Ir- F^HsmTm^ f^h^gmaSy^ "Tjeut il

- - 2SF,• ”«’• KÆ-arSHt
gurot of Mrs. J..P. Atherton. dist minister, who graduated a short fuUyVrestored to her usual health reside' 8 M ^ h y wUl
iJst.x-rHss.sxs atewis lïiS'.'jîàs

£h£ MîtsïS .%?Tv S. „ „ Jol„»dist parsonage, Rev. H. C. Rice united in Scotia Highlanders, a crack corps, in afternoon to the ladies of thf brid« (Que ) attendini. toe JdeÔ “r
marriage Mbs Verna Baxter and Mr. which he subsequently lose to the rank club, of which she Is a member. Mr. Jackson’s mrenb ® wedding of
George Adair. Both bnde and groom of corporal. He b now training at Hali- It is expected that Mrs. Sexton a most Mrs Geor*ePPnwefl" nf v<iri™ ;<= th
were unattended fax and with hb experience in the High- tainted lSTfrom H^ wUl aHm gues^of Ss ?n toe dtv

Mrs. Robert McFee has returned from landers under Colonel Borden should be early daté address the Womén’s Cana- Mrs J A Mi.mv has Inn* to v™t
a pleasant vbit in St, John. While a valuable addition tfT tolonei Forbes’ dim. Club. real to tim.-^to h^
there Mrs. McFee was the guest of Dr. staff of officers. A number of wipbtej-s Mrs. Harold Gregory has returned to before he^aito for overseas dutv
and Mrs. Leigh, Langstroth. who could not obtain appointments as her home in Banger, after a • pleasant Miss Dabv Reid is unending , f.

Se^eant Gerald McEihiney returned to cliaptoins are now serving as officers or visit with Calab Mends. days with relatives at Amherst8 f
Halifax Monday, after spending the men In various eastern regiments. Mr. Among the young students who have Mr. Gerald l l^nn h„vr
week-end here at the Depot House. Tompkinson’s wife was formerly Miss enlisted for overseas service is Lieut turned from theri weddimz trip to Bos

Mrs. T. J Gun nand Master Donald Grace Avard, of SackviUe. ” . Stephen Dawson, of M<K3U1 CoUegeTwho to^ 8 P B°S"
returned to St. John Tuesday. They Lieutenant Reid, who has been taking leaves for England with a medical corps 
were accompanied by Mrs. Percy Gunn, spècial course in Halifax, was in town at an eariy date. Mr. Harold Dawson
who spent the day in the city. , on Monday. b now doing" garrison duty at Ives

Mto' EU» De Bqo was hostess at a The large audience in the Imperial Point, McNabs Island, near Halifax, 
most delightful bndgè Thursday evening Theatre last Thursday night listened to Both young men are sons of Rev George 
last- when Mrs. H. B. Claike apfl. Mrs.'one of the most pleasing entertainments M. aid Mrs. Dawson, knd ^e wril 
Robert Morison won ‘the honors. Among ever given in SackviUe. The Persian known in St. Stephen where they have

friends in

dam (N. Y.)«JS 5 S5S SS ÎSTâ*
Luke’s manse during the week.

Mrs. J, B. H. Storer and Mbs 
Bishop afe visiting Mrs. Gordon 
Quebec.Ji, fcMifep 

Mrs. WilUam Wakh, of Campbeltlon, 
has been making a visit to Mrs. William 
Walsh in town. '•

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S. Shirley, of

aw . «taTVOfltiw
durin^toê^ou^^ a'^U of ^vera^w^to the Canadton Vest” ^ Andrews, Feb. 1»-Mbs Kathleen

5 - -HSS ■SSBHSS esy&s ^ - • -»
ihit ed her and Mrs. Charles - Mallory are re-jÆsti&rJ-S»5 rsvEEE::z:'"::

On Thursday evening about 150 mem- . and n-^Tni’i, *’*
bers of the 132nd battation were enter- ^ R„^r H^snnf^8 ,
tained nt th*» put»* _nrtWl(. a#*»- ttupcr xlanson came from Fred-

many friends Who wish them every Stic- have been spending a few days in Har- parading from the Opera House where 5**^ °" Thursday las‘ ,‘o attend the
court, the guests or^MIss Trinda Wath- they hsto been at the invitation’of the ^eml °f b‘6 UDCle’ Captaln D’ G‘ Han(

o.f tà»^^*p"wwmbFra»=e,^l toe^estofhe'r^’Mra M."b  ̂ T^Zkra^ere prevfoe^for toV Mr"' X* W Alphonsus Gumming

irions Z wound ®. »: ^orer of Bathurst, is toys and ’a very pleasant^vening spent. Tuesday
ly have the Vlsd*"g to, , 0n Frid»y evening the members of the y'

Mre. John Bryce, of Chatham, is Baptist congregation wUl entertain the 
spending a few days with friends In the Protestant members of the 132iid 
C1 i u wini , Mr. J. SulUvan is at home from the

,ht,WCek; Canadian west to visit his parents.
Mm W^wîSr',the guest of Mr and Mrs. Woods, Of Dougiastown, is'mak-

.b. b« b^, BtiST ” «W '«b»

forlUan8fewS aTvlher’h MrS"fN_¥ sergeant T. Clay White, of the 182nd
£me a^ Metoetoe Hat “ battaUon’ Chatham, made a short vbit

Mr. C. H. CashinHtr some time in to 6

Moncton, Feb. 10-Mrs. M. H. Keith beeS o’clock, Mrs. Angus gavé a very pleas-
b spending a few days in Newcastle, i-ff John s (Nfld.), and Hnt and weU attended at home for her

Mrs. E. W. Barnes, of Amherst, i, the WlgggE by ^ ?.bhUÇ.n8 “an“r> zke, who both occupied important ^i- 
guert of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sfg 0^ hu fntods * h*t“ h® b'8‘ ‘ions with the Bathurét Lumber Com-
Oaaæœwfc* h*,° lyvyeiiF c^wsstsas

W STh^“z: - ■ r—

Of weeks with her aunt, Mrs. A. E. KU- be around again.
» Mr. A. H. Bouillon has been trans- w , .■■ , ■■ ■ , ■ •

Miss Jean Stenhouse has gone to St. fei'red from the Bank of Montreal staff TB^°odsfto^l,£'eb- Mr. D. M. Mc- 
Jehn to spend a month witfeher uncle, a‘ Bathurst to the bank, in this city, and ^ joinS the staff "of toe
Mr. John Stenhbuse, and Mrs. Sten- ond baa “tered on hb duties. R^val Bank of Canada ts totorr v! ‘ ,
house. . The ladies of St. Bernard’s Aid So- §8» H P . .ft,? ^

Mrs. A. T. Killam b spending a few Clety are conducting a three-day fair two dinner nn^i-rtd h tj^,
day's gt her old Home in St. Johl à <« “d “k in St. Bernard’s hall in aid of jovere^ ivere tod

Mr. George J. Gulton’s many friends church. Mrs. .A. B. McSweeney is fof tWeive 6n e^èh evmtoJ^nd «mtton
rre^adscrio^acS^ntUt ^ ^ ^ fc^s^of^«Jhdg brid^0 pÇed ^1^“ The

tassîflBsr“* KiasftÈ ssutfsm «« n ,,
Mrs. WilUam Jones to celebrate the Holt and Mr. Jack O’Neil have charge Mr Howard of H^ifax is a guest S Stephen"
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- of the Chance table; Mrs. U S. Doyle Qf his parents. Rev. S. and Mrs. Howard. ——:—
Rage. An address was read by Mr. D. and Mrs. Dennis Sweney, the ice cream at the Methodist parsonage. ^ SHEÔlAC
S. Secord, after which a beautiful silver table; Mrs. Thomas Bell," the apron Mrs John Colter of Pembroke has ' ' . ‘
tea service was presented to Mr. and table; Miss Mary Blake, Miss Josie Jet- been the guest thb week' of her sbto Shediac, N. B, Feb. 10—Miss Evan-
Mrs. Jones by Mr. H. E. Gross on be- feries and Miss Agnes Hogan, toe fish- Mrs. Albert E Jones ’ &*** Mebon is visiting in Hatifax, the

„„ b u Ksasarsiiisssiks |er®3s.,s?s“sL“,Hb"s,uiss,Mj"Æo.,s
for . st; /“by* "jb.ere ?be be the ilj- abo^ presented" Mr. and Mrs. Jones young ladies’ tablé, and Mbs Agties oH home here. Mr. Stevenson has tron ®°me day in town thi week, the guet 
*u£ft °J bjr ^“MffbtCT-, Mra .M. G. Trod, with valuable gifb. Among the guests McSweeney the game table. The band in the west for about thirteen years ° her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres- were Mrs. James Roper, Mrs. Archie is in attendance and the Glee Club abo Mr. C. K. Howard has received and ?lrS’ c- .Turner b confined to heraatBrtüfii ss tevsT-a

Miss Dito Foster, of Amhérst, spent Frank Johnston, Mrs. P. Duxbury, Miss CHATHAM * Boston"on Thurêda^to me^dTfe^dlvs Miss Madeline Walker^ of Montreal.
etoW”«'end4“nt°^“’ gUCSt °f her Vema Thompson, Mrs. William Cook, UMAIMAM Mrs- Albert E JonesTpent a few “ ^«ing h, Shediac, the guest of her

mother, Mrs. A. B. Pipes. Miss Glennie Baqnerman, Mbs Ethel Chatham, N. B . Feb 10 Mr and Mm last week with friend, in father, Mr. J. J. Walker.
Mrs. George Taylor left on Monday Wilkins, Miss Mary Bannister, Mbs Mc- A. P. Williams are spending a few days Thé N. C. O.’s of Company D of-toe The funeral took place on Saturday

5$ tor.,°tta""a ,to kin her husband, Donald, Miss Sarah Earl, Mrs. L. Sea- in New York. 104th BattaUon, gave a Vera plrasant moming kst in th\R. C. cemetery of
Private Geo. Taylor. man, Mr and Mrs. B. Haines, Mrs. J. Friends of Captain A. J Losier of the dance on Thursday evenimr in th*» Mr. Michael Connors3to his sixty-seventli

*^!s Betb^Elderidn, of Mount Alii- J. McAllister, Mrs. J. H. Cochrane, Mrs. Canadian Army Medicai Corps, Flanders, den-Gihson Theatre. Tim dance was year’ after a short illness of 1a grippe
f^to^î?16* CoUe8e’ ls vlstting fnends Rachel MeCready, Mrs. V. Burson, wiU be glad .to learn that he has been under the patronage pf Major LaughUn. *oUowed by pneumonia. The late Mr.
in town. Mr. and Mrs. H. S* Secord, Mrs. B» Har- granted leave of ahampp fn*» fwn mnnfKo Mr William M Pnnn*»ll -left Connors was a highly esteemed residentJudgeLwidry and, sen, Dr. Ray Lan- vey» Miss Nellie Wry, Mre. C. E. Hox, arid will return ^^Canada within the* urd^y last for Washington, where he of thc town and had. an extremely large

h**eral Oil8- VM°"rBannister, Mr. John Pat- next few days. Captain Losier sailed wUl spend the remainder of the winter cirde °f friFnds> who were greatly
week^in^timore (Md.), arrived home Teld.Mr. J È fOT °D Feb‘ 7 ïïd* Cto^fâbt“d hare^

ofX0nfak Mere"h°S.TnM^Ke!vie,nera1 EKOmi Æ J^vto ^mntiton ^hto™ ‘ ,CW * S‘" J°h" tUt

mer, C. S. Starratt, R. Sinclair, Mr. and J* Fitoaore, Mr. W. Ramsay, Mr. ^ a. private iaat Anrii on^ i.- daughter, Mrs F C. Souires Edward, of Moncton, and Frank, cf

ï£ w&m&M s «il —* jsiMbs Grace Browne. ^ W H. Patriquim ,Mr. A. O Uger, Mr. by ZjZZoi the j D^Jhan a^nTitLandexp^tStoPbeab?eto ^ a trip toH^litox, where she

■ÆJsSiïSX. “X£, E.ThJSirs» «• si.’S'.t"*1* 1”plw -»* GX1” !”“t " w M”4

wTCr. ssxsts-M^J * s airJEa

|£ S »t^e "SSTam. Maher and "Mise Barbara te’wJSf’lli!!- tt? {SSÈTÏ J-J* C?.!!!3i. >.-»

A,. ^.J U- > > « . “aya WIth Matthews aire visitin. fri.r.,1. n-fu feller accountant. in the very near future to enter uponTh^ Mtora r K ,'to T * ^ * ***' vThe ladles of the Presbyterian church ber new duti«- Miss Drillio, of Dor
he Misses Greta and Edith Keith >Irs R Southwood d M- .y entertained the soldiers of Company D ches,ter’ has arrived in Shediac to fill the

South wood, of Batourst. snent the wro^ 0,1 Thursday evenlnff last in the ^eetra ^,sltl”n vacated by Miss Sands.
endwTtoMr and toTlxT- jXïref8' o{ *h® ®burch. About 200 of the soL Mi®s Sands 4»rin* her residence in town 
' Mis* Mildred Barron, of" Newcastle ®e”. accepted the invitation and the a^t friends who sincere.'
spent Sunday with her aunt. Mis, M T eycnlnff was much enjoyed. re»ret her departure and wish her ever.'
Sto^les y ” ^ Mi8' M X „ Mr. J. G. Guthrie, roadmaster of the Su"ess ™ beT P^tom.

W/ W. S. Loggie has returned from C’ P’ R at Aroostook Junction, was the rj*lss Georgina Robidoux, who hasE&iSaSrsrsS^ ss' H v îr^pf,y(fr’s“™k,“:

the8^ was fi^t <toelvereed,hMd iiTthe Mr Strain, of the Manser- de- ^Uy retu™ed home “d is now *radu-
first reports reeel' to v^s Xrt partment store, attended the funeral of ^y «“provfog.
ed as missing. ME Legate blS. aunt ln St. John last week. . Mr» J. Livingstone was called to her™
th» rPceivm8 Mr. D. C. Shaw left on Thursdav tn ^ormer home in Rcxton on Thursday \

“si-ass ,s% -*w,,h «“w » * ssrxsiA'Zsrs*x
Mr itnd Mrs Tnm*»« v * end with friends in town. î° Pnco!monta« Mr. and Mrs. Livingston

in St. John and Moncton.
Mrs. K A McLean, of. Newcastle, Jmd 

Hiram Staples, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
are the guests of Miss M. J. Staples.

Rev. Mr. Thorne is toe guest of Rev.
D. and Mrs-Henderson. " iB

Lest evefong, the officers, N. C. O.’s
da^oYX AAnE¥C^!E A?

day evening the soldier lads were royally MulUn, Sergeant CampbeU, Sergeant 
entertained by the ladies of St. Mary’s Bye, Sergeant Woods, Corporal Estey 
Anglicmj chirech in the town hati. Coiporal Willett, Corporal Roach, Co£

Mr. Btoir Bell is spending a few days pord O’Brien, Ptè. Ralph Mmray X 
no ^ P.artPt8» Mr‘ «”d Mrs J. Mr. R. L- Bell. Y "*d terday
Be«’DUA n Strt^" Mrs. A. G. Bailey entertained at two York

Miss Alice Marven is visiting relatives tables. ot. bridge on Saturday evening Mr end v— i u
in Hillsboro. w in honor nf Mm r- v i®* . M \ “d Mls- John .A- Laws have re-iRfg Pr chi''“ci— E

m, „a a,. .h, » =m,to .1 », t ». ». aaesrjs: * ss’mSVs -rsi™*
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Lee in[ti." va Schurman left last 

where she will nuriI

ft
”t- Jean Haroia------------ --
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merrier to wealthy society won 

ishe-t society of two 60 
ted field, who died last
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I. Tuck, of Kied* the camp 

- was good,on

m ■1 Lou

-rd^toe,
nekton hXJ 1
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salesman and chI.

:
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- day.
Mrs. E. C. Phelan left on Saturd 

St John to join her husband. Mrs 
lan will be very much missed in 
herst,-Where she had a very wld*
of fnends.

Miss Mary Ratchford has been | 
ing the past few weeks 
in SackviUe.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lawson hi 
turned from their honeymoon trl 
spent the week-end here with Mrai 
son, have returned from their honejj 
trip, and spent the week-end hen 
Mrs. Lawson’s parents, Mr. and B 
It Smith. They left on Mondi 
their future home in Moncton.

Mrs. Ernest Rdgett, who ha* 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A. Jo 
lias left for Sarnia (Out.) to jd 
husband, who is manager of the. 
worth

sympathy of aft - '
A Valentine sleigh ride b to be en

joyed on Saturday evening by a number 
of the young Society element. The in
vitations are written in verse with gold 
ink on a red heart, and arè both novel 
and original. The objective point will 
be Moore’s Mills.

Mbs Gene Howe arrived on Friday 
from a pleasant visit in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mason welcomed a 
baby boy to ther home on Sunday, Feb
ruary 6.

. Mr. P. G. Hanson, who had the mis
fortune to fall and break a small bone in 
one of hb legs, has gone to toe Chip- 
men hospital for treatment.

Mbs Mysie Byrne, who has been ill 
for several weeks with pleurisy, is im
proving.

Mr. C. M. Wallace returned from 
Providence oil Friday last.

The K. of P.’s issued invitations to 
their 5th annual ball and social to he 
held in Andrealeo Hall, February 21, 
the proceeds to go towards patriotic pur
poses.

Mr. Fred Graham- left Thursday on 
a trip to Boston.

Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Thurber on the 
errival of a baby sen, February 6.

Mrs. E. D. Graham spent Sunday at 
BlbwnviUe Junction.

Miss Dorothy Lamb returned from St. 
Stephen on Friday.

Mr. Chester MaUock and *Mr. Cecil 
De Wolfe, who went to St. John on Mon
day have successfully passed toe medi
cal examination and enlisted ln.toe 115th 
battalion. ; ,

Mrs. George Smith entertained at I 
dinner on Monday night,
„ Miss .Broad and Mbs

at

ÎSWSS
on n| I !•

MONCTON

WFk:- t

store in that place, 
nf. F. S. Pabley and bridg 

taken the pretty home ot Mr. am 
E. C. Phelan and are being warm) 
coined to Amherst hy many friei* 

Mrs. Frank Wabh and little i 
Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Walsh’s 
Miss Bessie Babineau.

Private Joe. Donkin, of the 86t 
1 alien, Halifax, has been spending 
days here with hb parents, Rev, 
Donkin and Mrs. Donkin. j

The marriage of Miss Katherti 
lespie, daughter of Mr. and MrsI 
Gillespie, aiid Mr. Ralph SUpp, of 
chy, Alberta, took place at the hi 
the bride’s parents on Thursday 

n last. Rev. C. W. Rose peg 
f the immediate i 
grtpretietit. Th* 

[wore a Smart tailored suit of bib 
black èéüvet fiat and was unatt 
Miss Mabel Cole played the wi 
music. Mr. and Mrs. Siipp left « 

[evening train for their future ho 
I Alberto, followed by the good wis 
la host of friends.

Mr. Jack Johnson, of Gull 
(Sask.), b paying a vbit to hb n 
Mrs, Gertrude Johnson, and is bell 
cn a hearty welcome back by hb- 
young friends here. A

Misa Chris. McLeod, of Port \ 
was the guest ot Miss Dorothy Mi 
non last week.

Mr. Harold Tennant, who has 1 
patient In Highland View Hospll 
two months, was able to be remo 
his home on Saturday and b" conva 
slowly.

Mr. C. S. Sutherland left todh 
Quebec, Montreal and Toronto.

Mr.- R. K. ' Smith has returne* 
Halifax, where he has token a caj 
course, and is receiving the eong 
tions of hb friends on his success 
tain Smith will probably be given ( 
mand in one of the new regiment! 
recruited.
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HAMPTONI day.
The W. A. of Trinity church met on 

Tuesday afternoon last at the home of 
Mrs. J. F. Teed.

The stork vbtted the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bowes last week and left 
twin boys. <

>

The
-ward, 1 . v , <

Mrs. J. j. Ryan attended the funeral 
of her Sbter, Mrs, Frank McCully, 
Moncton, on Thursday last, returning 
the following day.

Lieut. Cecil Langstroth spent Satur
day and Sunday at hb home, Wayside 
Inn.

Ea"
:

r
spent Thursday 
J. L. McAvity,

Mrs. H. W. Schofield 
and Friday with Mrs.
St. John.

Tfie friends of Rev. Mr. Rowley will 
regret to hear that he b suffering from 
an attack of grip.

The funeral of the late Ebeneser Smith 
was held Thursday afternoon from the 
Chufeh of the Messiah, the Rev. Mr." 
Crowfoot and Rev. J. H. Holmes, con
ducting the services.

Mbs Compton, of St John, was toe 
guest on Sunday of her brother, Frank 
Compton.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser was the week
end guest of Mrs. Sancton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Scovil left today 
for St Stephen, where tfiey will vbit 
the parents of the former.

Major L. W. Peters, Mrs. Guy Mtim- 
phrcy and daughter Helen were guests 
of Mr*. F. Humphrey the first of the 
week.

Miss H. L. Barnes, professional nurse, 
b spending several weeks in Sussex.

. Major A. J. Brooks, Çapt 
eon, Lieut T. Wm. Barries

i
ij

PARRSB0R0
Parrs boro, Feb. 10—Mrs. P. L. 

was the hostess at a delightful | 
party on Monday evening. Mrs. 
was gowned in black silk witl 

, and was assbted by i 
who wore a gown of 1 

blue silk with trimmings of 
crepe de chene. Among the ladie 
ent were Mesdames IL. C. Jenk 
round Spicer, Johnson Spicer, F. I 
Jenks, C. S. Muir, J. W. Kirk] 
John MacAulay (Sussex), H. E. 1 
J. Hugh Tucker, Z. L. Fash, C. 
ton, J, Newfon Pugsley, J. F. Pa 
S. Hereto, Freeman Hatfield, M. E 
Kenrie, J. A. Johnson, C. G. Fra 
R. Huntley, S. W. Smith, H. T. 
J. E. Dickinson, W. C. Hatfield 
Porter. H. M. Wylie; Misses Ada 
;Mane Fullerton, Alice Howard, 1 
| Yulll (Truro), Edna Elliott and 
rice Troop.

Mrs. Spicer entertained again oi 
[day at auction bridge. The guesti 
(Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Seaman, Mn 
pay, Mrs. T. E. Day (New Gil 
f3T- and Mrs. M. C. Foster, M 
Bys. C. A. Huntley, Dr. F. A. ai 
Pend, Capt. C. and Mrs. Cook, S 
firs. V. B.' Fullerton, Misses 
■Cnowlton, Bessie Kirkpatrick, 
Renks, Mary Jennison, babel A 
P’innifred Aikman, Messrs. C. ( 
VU, E. Holmes and F. Huntley ('
■ Capt. C. Cook went to Chariot 
■* Wednesday to spend a few da; 
■>s daughter, Mrs. G. G. Hughe!
■ Mp. Thomas E. Day, who hi 
Hsiting Mrs. C. E. Day, left for he
■ New Glasgow today.
Bfjlfv Hamilton Wigle, of Halifi

guest of Rev. B. J. and Mi 
last week. «
1rs. S. S. Harvie, in compan 
k JR. W. Edwards,, of Souths 
it Saturday in Spmighill.
B# Blanche Moffett, of AJ 

the guest of Mrs. W. J. Gib 
week-end. •
1rs. James Eaton had the mis 
fall on the ice on Wednesday 
n and break her right arm. 
C(M. Bessie Kirkpatrick left foi 
B* Wednesday to visit Mrs. 1

Bln Kathleen Edwards, of Sou 
i, has been visiting Miss Rona 
B* funeral of the late Helci 
■pin took place from St. B 
PW. yesterday morning. TH 
(fearers were Arthur Sullivaj

l

trim

\ A.

R. Robert- 
and Lieut.IS

BORDER TOWNS
Simmonds, all of the 104th battalion,

' Sussex, played a friendly game with the 
Hampton curlers on Friday evening. 
v Mbs Helen Marc and brother Robert,
sjsastse^iws •*<

—" Mbs Ethel Jones, Apohaqui, 
guest of Mrs. Partee during to 
part of the week.

Master Kenneth Ritchie* son of Dr. 
Ritchie, Halifax, is spending the winter 
with hb grandfather, Mr. W. Ritchie, 
Hampton. Donald Crawford was abo 
bis guest on Sunday.

■
is

Montreal to spend the remainder of the 
winter with her son, Hr. William Thom-

are

was a 
e latter

son.i

:

I
SUSSEX

Sussex, N. B, Feb. 10—Miss Annie 
McGivem, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. D. McKenna, returned to 
St. John Thursday.

b'toe guest of Mrs. Chartes McKcen.
Miss Grace Jones was the 

a most enjoyable hqîéw*8|||Btesssst ss*. SaLiâ
Battalion. The house was artistically 
decorated with the allied flags and bunt- 

A dainty supper was serve 
The guests were M 

leton B. Wetmore, Miss Alice B

âSb.at
AMHERST

Amherst, Feb. 6—Miss Hermine Mon- 
tizambert is visiting friends in Montreal

Mbs Dora
1 '

Huestis, of- Mt. Allison
_ *es’ College, spent the week-end with 
— Mrs. J. W. McConnell, at the parsonage. 

Miss Sue -Carlton, pf SackviUe, was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. J. R. Brander.

Mrs. Anderson Lockerby and daughter 
have returned from! vbiting relatives in 
Tatomagouche.

Miss Ebie Blair, of the Ladies’ College, 
SackviUe, Spent the week-end with the 
Misses Montizambert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Douglas left yes- 
nKH trip to Boston and New

idnight.
atm rs.

son

sr i

if Mrs. J. A. Marven and two little sons 
have returned from St. John, where they 
were the guests of Mrs. 
er, Mrs. Murray.

Mrs. H. M. Coates and son Douglas, 
have gone to Boston to visit relatives.

Mrs. G; Fred Knieht and little son

Marveri’s moth-
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Mrs. D. J. O'N,
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=
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who were guests of Mrs. J. F. 
■ turned to. SackvUle on Mon- jmof w" / jrfW

re of the winter

■J

Coote
Christie, re

Lkinr the place of Major Keating, who week V.
L lately transferred to Halifax. Miss Adelaide Gallagher, of Amherst,

Colonel narre and Major Stearns, of spent Sunday in Parrsboro with her sis- 
lht 151th battalion, Montreal, spent a ter, Miss Belle Gallager. 
k, days in town last week. Mrs. James Rutherford and Mrs.

Miss Elizabeth Ddahunt left on Sat- ,Çf#ïW; Mafllièw*, 13* tô
urday for Montreal and Toronto, for a Amherst by
U«L'rM“chum, of the Ladies’ College,1 'have returned home.

ssnr :: & 2m-h
. r«ry enjoyable visit to Halifax. 1 of Pdrrsbproc 

Miss Ethel Higgins, of Montreal, is Mrs. Ida Blanche, of -Amherst, $$
,Siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B. Mahoney.
Higgins, for a few weeks. Mrs. Ernest Patterson, of Halifax, la

Mr. Jack Smith is spending a few visiting her aunt,; Mrs. Edward Y 
vecks in New Glasgow with his sister, Mr. Owen 
Mri. Cotton and Rev. P. C. Cotton. ing from 
' Miss Eva Chapman, who has been tprla Gen 
"spending some weeks in Halifax, has re
turned home. .

Miss Geneva Schurman left last night 
for Halifax, where she will nurse Mr. a broken hip.
Arthur Gilroy, jr., who is critically ill. D. A. Lavers is 
Mr. Gilroy is an Amherst boy, and his den ce by an attack 
many friends here will regret to hear of 
his illness., ./

Mr. W. C. Monti zambert, manager ot 
the Bank ot Montreal, who has been con
fined to his home for some months with 
a severe attack of rheumatism, is slowly
improving.

Mrs. George I. Tuck, of Kimmount 
(Ont.), is -visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. D. Acides. • work, foe t

Mrs. Arthur T. Avard left on Satur- ally assist 
dav for an extended trip of four Or five food and uuuuug «inn uconu. 
months to Boston, New York and the Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson, of Soutii 
state of Ohio. Branch, hate returned from Moncton,

Mr. J. W. Pugsley, of Ottawa, spent where they attended the marriage of 
the week-end in town With his brother, tl.eir daughter, Gertrude Winnifred, to 
Mr. Robert Pugsley, and his sister, Mrs. Frederick Robert Corbett, of Moncton.
Amos Etter. The ceremony took place in St. John’s

Miss Mary Dyas, of the nursing staff Presbyterian church and was performed 
of the Boston City Hospital, has been by Rev. T. P. Drumm. The bride, who 
spending a few weeks with her mother, was given away by her father, wore a 
Mrs. T. J. Dyas, at Brookdale, and re- traveling dress of navy blue cloth with 
turned to her home in Boston on Satur- black velvet hat. The happy couple left

of let the ceremony for a trip to points 
Mrs. B. C. Phelan left on Saturday for cast; on their return they will reside at 

St. John to join her husband. Mrs. Phe- Moncton.
Ian will be very much missed in Am- Mrs. Gertrude Davis, of Bass River, is 
host, where she had a very wide circle visiting friends at Campbellton. 
of friends. Miss Nellie Duncan has returned to

Miss Maty Ratohford has been spend- her home in Campbellton, after a. Visit to 
ing the past few weeks on nursing duty Miss Murptv 1 “ -
in Sackville. ..... .. ______ .

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lawson have re- joined the 140th at St. John, 
turned from their honeymoon trip, and brother, Lyle, who was wounded at 
spent the week-end here with Mrs. Law- Ypres and is now In England in the 7th h rt leave 
son, have returned from their honeymoon brigade, C. F. A. n nv with spvrr»l cnlns ™w
(rip, and spent the week-end here with Gordon Weston returned Saturday . _.oh_ 8olos’
Mrs. Lawson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. from Halifax, where he has been attend- ». hmOiei* Vf,’A1

Smith. They left on Monday for lng navigation school. Mr. Weston was £1* ? Miss gadieMcAuk 

their future home in Moncton. successful in procuring a master’s certifl- rùana selections
Mrs. Ernest Edgett, who has been cate for steam tug boat and a mate’s M v rSL.. h r R nf the TOP

sxtttts’Stfi-sr» ssiPs.’“”r' -* ^f^ttiv****
Mr. H*. F. S. Paisley and bridge have the arrival of twin daughters, which M

taken the pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. malcea a family of ten, seven boys and S- 
E. C. Phelan and are being warmly wel- three g,^. Mr
corned to Amherst by many friends. Mrs. Jason Mack is seriously U with

Mrs. Frank Walsh and little son, of appendicitis. Dr. White, of Moncton,
Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Walsh’s sister, ame y • - ■ ‘ 1 1 ------- j were 1
Miss Bessie Babineau. • » ' Sb

Private Joe. Donkin, of the 86th bat- ),ospitl 
talion, Halifax, has been spending a few &trehgt 
days here with his parents, Rev. J. E. -fjje 
Donkin and Mrs. Donkin. ">*

The marriage of Miss Katherine Gil
lespie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Gillespie, and Mr. Ralph Slipp, of Trou- ^ag a pau 
chy, Alberta, took place at the home of Riehlbucto 
the bride's parents on Thursday after
noon last. Rev. C. W. Rose performed 
the ceremony, only the immediate friends 
of the bride Mhg"present. -The-’-ttride 
wore a smart tailored suit of blue with" 
black velvet hat and was unattended- Malcolm ha 
Miss Mabel Cole played the wedding Town (Me.) 
music. Mr. and Mrs. Slipp left on the 
evening train for their* future home in 
Alberta, followed by the good wishes of 
a host of friends.

Mr. Jack Johnson, of GuU Lake 
(Sask.), is paying a visit to his , mother,
Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, and is being giv
en a hearty welcome back by his many 
young friends here.

Miss Chris. McLeod, of Port Elgin, 
was the guest of Miss Dorothy MacKin
non last week.

Mr. Harold Tennant, who has been a 
patient in Highland View Hospital tor 
two months, was able to be removed to 
his home on Saturday and ^ convalescing
slowly.

Mr. C. S. Sutherland left today for 
Quebec, Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. R. K. • Smith lias returned from 
Halifax, where he has token a captaincy 
course, and Is receiving the congratula
tions of his friends on his success. Cap
tain Smith will probably be given a com
mand in one of the new regiments to be 
recruited. 'if-ffv?
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Campbell. The fol- 
was carried ont 

Hiss Florence McLaughlin, 
recitation, Mrs. D un
icitation. Miss Mar0 
The Fighters. Miss 

aident of the Ladles’ 
Association, resigned, 
is In the service, she 

ould be better to have a 
doing their bit. 
Un was chosen
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er aunt, Mrs. Edward Yorke.

Cyril Callow fell through a hatch in 
the Parrsboro Garage on Monday after
noon, and as a result is suffering from
Ù kvnl-an kin

1 Ei
is. bar, Waterloo ; 

having^no rolat

RHEUMATISM Sl- having _ Ü ■
«Î* of

50c. Box Free to Any Sufferer.

Up in Syracuse, N. Y, a treatment 
for rheumatism bos been found that 
hundreds of users say is a wonder, re
porting cases that seem Utile short of 
miraculous. Just a few treatments even 
in the very worst cases seem to accom
plish wonders even after other remedies 
have failed entirely. It seems to neu
tralise uric add and Ume salt deposits 
In the blood, driving all the poisonous

-----from the. system. Sore- »
" ig just seem

on is
,.. *• . , 

spenTa
. ir

presi
Missttpjg Kai

REXTON
ace. Mrs, Kent who was vice-

J£5
resign, b»t was precailed' on to re- 

dn In office. Appeals were made by 
Penwarden, Capt. Chas.

-■
.In herson,

St- ■
days ft ^ieir.homes Here; 
speak well of théir àccommôi 
and the treatment they rec 
ally.

___

;
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Rexton, N. B, Feb. 9—The Buctoud 
branch of the Women’s Institute is dole 
excellent work. It is onfe of the too: 
successful branches in the provir 
B begging of the war the

Rev. Mr.
a
the

^04 •h#
m

Apohaqui, ■ 

evening, st the home- of
ladics<of’tiie Wdmert’s

■ZTÏÏZL themen inenas at

:
the

part of the l « iare.
Jrm , ■■■Ea

dy who suffers from rheumatism 
or who has a friend so afflicted, to get ,, 
a free 60c package from him to prove 

enlist. just what it will do in every ease before 
’s, Church a p*nny is spent. Mr. Detmo

“To prove that the Delano treatment 
will positively overcome rheumatism, no 
matter how severe, stubborn or long 
standing the case, and even after .til 
other treatments have failed, I will, if 
yon have never previously used the treat
ment, send you a full site 50c package 
free if you wUl send your name and ad
dress with 10c to help pay postage and 
distribution expense to me personally*

F. H. Delano, 5S9-L Wood Bldg.,

* m reby yesterday The pto* 
X are very good, quite 
ling men expressing 
rat ready to 

nefy of St. Andrew 
d minister will meet In St. 
ibruary 16 and IT. Rev. R. 

Tobin, B.A., qf CampobeUo wUl preach 
at Tuesday evening’s service, and Rev. 
T. Tomlin on Wednesday morning! , * 

Herbert Fisher, of Dlgdeguach, fifty- 
four years Of age, died, on Sunday ot 
pneumonia, and was hurried at the 
Bethel ' cemetery Digdeguash, on Tues
day. Owing to the illnyss of the regular pastor,, Rev. Mr. Blackall, Rev. Mr.

1 Mr. Fisher left a 
children, two boys and 

pris. He was a son of the late 
us Fisher, a well known resident of

its

place y '

monthly meeting of the institute con
vened at 8 6’clock, the president, Mrs.

hours of the evènina for

says:
'
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■ on Tuesday evening. A number of the Providence (R. I.), where she will enter

!2Slfi=k^iSSSrS5 • flPETITCODIAC Hi
■ Betltcodlac, Feb. 9-Mrs: G. W. Flem-

. «!ü. mlng has returned from Montreal, having 
i vi«X there owin*. t0 the Wxm Of

Visiting Miss Miss Myrtie MeKay spent a few days 
in Sussex returning on Satur-

™hÏÏMthbBattoil^0ther’ LlW"

dward Lloyd and little daugh
ter Moncton last Wednesday, 
e will make her home, .

—» vocal an . ;run m
PttS MUM IB ” 
HE FOR POOR MID ILL

who w.
John.fax,

T
-a

lumber camp several miles above 
village, on Friday evening. The party 
consisted of Miss Della Darrah, Miss 
Margaret Porter, Miss Roblna Richard- 
Son, Miss Bessie Orchard, Miss Vera 
King and Miss Nell. Orchard, and

County Secretary Attributes Success
ful Sale of Bands largely te 
Humanitarian Spirit Shown.

Sftdte „ has
»n dur-

-Æ
à Mrs. M. H. Par 
e In the viUage 
Lower Millstrean 

ists ft a dinner al 
Mrs. J. E. McAul. 
nt T. E. Mc Aille]

“We, have no reason whatever to feel 
down in the mouth, ûnanciaUy,” said 
County Secretory J. King Kelley

nid Mrs. G. H. King spent part 1the on
e guest of her Frir

weeks in Ox- 
ri. S.)
ing friends in

*«SP^ « a- ..
tltVMXk 6 per cent, payable in fifteen

r jsevs z.%
ek-end guest of Mrs. J. C. Jones, which appeared just before the C WÊÊÊ 

Alva Bleakney ltoves tomorrow government loan caUed tor, were 
where she will attend busi- gold at par actually before the ink had

ar Gildart and ehUdren, ££* 
ere the week-end guests of

ffis 3
few day,

scurted on Monday 

.rthur Gordon, the

:
ath of 't“ir where

£m5C
who

ipied the pul ^ the M« 

h on Sunda) -oming, 
ring his appointments for

tedi occurred at her home at 
, Monday afternoon, of Mrs.

survived by

this to Mr.overseas In a tew days a 
turn to that city.:y. Mrs. 

d, a son
«>*P

Dorothy Finley is entertolnlng 
ie week-end, in honor of her

her A- G.
who .a.» i « El etty, too.” ■ I»*» |

Kelky believed that the mantel-

war bonds issued by the Allies 
the very foundation of security 
selling upon the market at 94. This 
went to show, he thought, that the se
curity here was particularly good. More- 

The stormy, blustery weather which <;ver, the issues were 
we have during February and March Is bJ,JKfkple wb?,.were, 
extremely hard on children. Conditions h”01 the condition of 
make it necessary for the mother to keep Mr. Kelley attributed the soundness 
them in the ho-ise. They are often con- N the mtinidpallty’s finances to its mag- 
fined to over-heated, badly ventilated ^firent public institutions, such as the

={Sait1» asÿÆSËL**-
box of BU..’. Own Tablots .hoùd b< -Hb*. 6» liutone, a dty that hto no < 

kept In the house add an occasional dose auch Institutions. There Is no regard ter 
given the baby to keep his stomach and the sMc or the poor, and if there Is no . 
bowels working regularly. This will not regard tor them, what regard will there 
fail to break ip colds and keep the he for the Interests of others,” he said, 
health of the baby in good condition till ' 1,raarerettSSjt TONIC treatment ;

fOR THE STOMACH

very low with Bright’s disease. His son, 
as been called home from Old

Mr.SOT

(I HARD ON BABY

years of 
monta.

*■ ‘>ÆWoods of Wclsfoi, TjTfT;

West
E. R. Crocker, of Freeport (N. &), 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime.

Mr,
ofguest at Miss ororgie itéra.. -, . , *

Mrs. Brasil Seeley and little daughter 
Faye (spent several days this week with

•WilSSM* ““ “
her home here, is much improved.

^S^SSSWSSSSSS ;; HABVEYSW»;.,
° Mia’s Winifred KeifStotit°nspent the Harvey Station, Feb. 9—There is n 
week-end at Millville, the guest of Rev. about eight inches of snow on the grot 
I. F and Mrs. Keirstead. to this section and the roads are

S S Miller 'returned this week from condition which is being taken 
a trip to Ottawa and Montreal. tage of by farmers mid others w

rjSW i#*: Base-»
Sèmbere of X Junro7phi?ftWclLs at Scarlet fever has broken ont in thU Edward Scovil, of Qnenstown, has re- 
tiX h^ie Tuesdav eveninv district, a child of Matthew Lister hav- turned from a visit to St. John. ,(

Dr. L B. Curtk is impfoving at hU ^‘other ^ Ph^’s Zk Crompto"™" $ ar-
home here after his recent illness. "reLtio™ are bltag rivS T

The soldiers who spent Sunda^ at ^to^“ditP^X ‘ ffd aTew°'Jd

« were E. A. s B Hunter has received a letter ln Summer HilL
Quartermaster-Sergeant W. Brown Maxwell, of Fredericton,

M E. Hunter, who Is stationed in Ottawa, here on a business trig of some . days.

ffs srsa'w- * to rM-
The N B. Metals Limited, of Utke A Tery enojyable driving party took

«sï sr& mMïA
Jestie'D^n. "“f- moaE*° PhUaddPhia «°d To- ^ evening tas spent in

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward spent the nm*°’ 1 - >v>' 4 various ldnds, and a d«

NEWCASTLE
HOPEWELL HILL wSaSKStM SS"» '«*■• •~n‘ V mS u „„ t, an t. i™,

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 8-Many friends Wa’mm, Irving HamUton and ’james for C company, itind, are as that Mrs. T. D. Sharpe is improving
and members of the community general- Cameron of the 145th, spent several days 1 HI11 | steadily, after her serious illness of some
ly attended the funeral of the late Mrs. of last week at their homes here. JASÆirS il ^ *8°’ «• now able to sit up dur-
Reuben S. Woodworth, of Chemical Mrs. Omer Lutes was caUed to Berry’s ^ck LeBreton N^-castk; Beardaworth , ^ of the dajr
Road, which was held yesterday after- Mills on Saturday owing to the illness-of W, “ummerside (P. E. I.), of the ----------------
noon, the service being held in the Meth- her-mother, Mr*. Lutes. J, „ T . «! , , ~ Jim, v„todist church at this tiace, with the pas- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell, of Ford’s pcb 8—Levi Dal^ St Iti^s, Kent 
tor, Rev. Richard Op^ officiating. Inter-. MUts, spent Sunday In the VlUage, guests co^ty; P«cal*eRoehe, St. Louis, Kent 
ment was in the Hopewell cemetery*. A of Mr. and Mrs- John Taylor. C°8cv,,
number of relatives from otter parts « - ste

Hutt, with an overseas Nova Scotia bat- her hasbattd, who has been taking t

si^^s'arsxaa =a, JTtl w X Z ^ E'“ ^ s,-,h-
lusnXsStevSÈ^ " "I The Women’Mtute met "last Wed- from the Neweastie, or western,

Crived from Private Hutt by fri. h^âaWath^^^fo^^^memtere Newcastle Red Cross Society voted
Albert Mines. Private Hutt, altt , to th^branch Thev *100 yesterday to the Provincial Red
native of Nova Scotia, lived here a num- valentine social on Tuadw Cross surgical fund, and shipped the fol-
ber of years, before enlisting, and it had next to rti^ funds for Red lownig articles to provincial headquar-
been generally accepted for some time 5^.”, * raise funds for Red terJ. 72 pairs socks, and other supplies.
that he had lost his life. Cro8s worlt' ________ __ - Principal J. D. Keane was absent from

Priyfte Eli Robinson and Guy Rttsecti, CHIPMAN school Monday and yesterday, ill with
Ï Chipman, Feb. 12_Miss Jennie Flem-

tag has tom^spending the week in St. Donglastown, has been ill several

aafi a »

upon
weresad bereavement. h, '

A. P. Day, who has-been confided to 
the house through illness for the past 
week, is able to te at hie place of busi
ness again. ° 1

■

GAGETOWN up locally 
in touch

ill atBAYFIELD
Bayfield, Feb. 10-The death of Mrs. 

Alex. Amos occurred_at her home to

Hr. and
- ’■ -tsShizixSh

JudFs in theliving in wmm
Her loss is mourned by a father an 
mother, brother and sisters, a husband 
and two small children.

Harris Spence 
have his knee

Rueben AUen, who have been driUing 
for overseas service, are; visiting friends 
here. Reuben AUen is accompanied by 
Sergeant Wallace, who Is his 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brig;
dance in honor of Private F____. __
ten ten on Tuesday evening. As Mr.
Patten ten has many friends who wished 
to pay their respects to him the dance Mumn. 
was largely attended. A very merry Rev. Mr. Runs, , of 
time was spent by all. York, is assisting Rev.

Norman Spence, of this place, who has special revival services 
been one of the guards of the- detention _ 
camp in Amherst, has now enlisted ter 
overseas service, and expects to sail for 
England at an early date.

Ktoley Spence, of Amherst (N. S.), 
is visiting Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Spence. ' ...

of S
from

a
entered this week on 

branchto
while

St.

theirgave a MEEstbad>br^ch^ifPthe The Modem Method Is Most Successful >
CANADIAN BIBLE socibty in Treating Indigestion

The annual meeting of the Hampstead 
branch of the Canadian Bible Society, 
was held to the United Baptist church 
at Central Hampstead, Feb. 7, 1916, at 
700 p.m., ■ * ■ .'‘X

Bruce McLeod, president, 
chair. Rev. David Patterson was the 
speaker of the evening. The money col
lected by tMs branch of the society, .for 

amounted to $2805.

Hal
m from his son,

ilSS The old-fashioned methods of treating 
indigestion and stomach, troubles are be
ing discarded. The trouble with the old- 
fashioned methods was that when the 
treatment was stopped the trouble re
turned in an aggravated form. The mod
em method of curing indigestion ahd 
other stomach troubles is to tone up the 
stomach to do nature’s work. Every 
step toward recovery is a step gained, 
not to be lost again. The recovery of 
the appetite, the disappearance of pain, 
the absence of gas—are all steps on the 
road to health that those who have tried 
the tonic treatment remember distinctly.
Dr.. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood- 
bnlTder, tonic medicine, every constitu
ent of wMch la helpful, in building up the 
digestive organs, and is therefore the 
very test remedy for chronic cases of 
stomach M"bk.. Thtopumds at eases like 
the «mowing prove -how successful tMs 
treatment is: Mbs Amy Browning,
Corhith, Ont, says: “I have found such 
great benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills that I would te ungrateful If I did 
not publicly say a good word to their 
favor. I was badly run down and my 
stomach was to- a very bad condition.
AH foods distressed me, and left me dis
inclined to eat. I suffered from nausea 

dizziness and frequent sick hcad- 
1 aches, and this was further aggravated 
Thy pains to the buck and sides. I was 

to this condition for several years, and 
although I had got medicine from several 
doctors ft did not help me. Then I heard 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and began 
taking them. I am glad to say that 
they soon, helped me, and now I am as 
well as ever; can eat all kinds of food,, 
with relish, and have not ah ache or 
pain.”

Yqu can get these Pills through any 
dealer to medicine or by mail, post paid, 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medldhe Co,
Brockvllle, Ont. .

COLONEL BLACK EN ROUTE
TO NEW BRUNSWICK.

SackvUle, Feb. 18—Colonel Frank B.
Black sailed Friday on the C. P. R. liner 
Missanabie for home. Colonel Black is 
accompanied to Canada by a large num
ber of wounded soldiers. His stay in 
New Brunswick to expected to be brief, 
not more than ten days. ’

Thomas C. Weeks, dean of Baltimore 
lawyers, just deàd, left the remfest "ttuit'l '*> %^§Sj 
Rohe without the family circle be per- FiifeP

■ M

:

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Feb. 10—Mrs. P. L. Splcer 

was the hostess at a delightful sewing 
party on Monday evening. Mrs. Spicer 
was gowned in black silk with lace 
trimmings, and was assisted by Mrs. F.
A. Rand, who wore a gown of 
blue silk with trimmings of 
crepe de chene. Among the ladies pres
ent were Mesdames IL C. Jenks, Ed
mund Spicer, Johnson Spicer, F. Lawson 
Jenks, C. S. Muir, J. W. Kirkpatrick,
John MacAulay (Sussex), H. E. Mosher,
J. Hugh Tucker, Z. L. Fash, C. Fuller
ton, J. Newton Pugsley, J. F. Polley, S.
S. Harvie, Freeman Hatfield, M. D. Mac
kenzie, J. A. Johnson, C. G. Fraser, W.
R. Huntiey, S. W. Smith, H. T. Smith,
J. E. Dickinson, W. Ç. Hatfield, B. J.
Porter. H. M. Wylie; tissijfe'Ada'Albro,
Mane Fullerton, Alice Howard, Frances 
Yulll (Truro), Edna Elliott and' Beat
rice Troop. i

Mrs. Spicer entertained agalirHon Tues
day at auction bridge. The guests Werês 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Seaman, Mrs. C. E. 
pay, Mrs. T. E. Day (New Glasgow),
& and Mrs. M. C. Foster, Mr. and 

/flrs- C. A. Huntley, Dr. F. A. and Mrs.
Ttand, Capt. C. and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. B. Fullerton, Misses Edith 
Rnowlton, Bessie Kirkpatrick, Faye 
Jenks, Mary Jennison, Isabel ÂJkmant 
Winnifred Aikman, Messrs. C. C. Lan- 
PH, E. Holmes and F. Huntley (Truro.)

Capt. C. Cook went to Charlottetown of the 115th battalion, St. John, spent a 
on Wednesday to spend a few days with few days at their home here this week, 
nis daughter, MrsyG. G. Hughes. The boys are evidently taking well to

Mrs. Thomas E. Day, who has been army life and look to fine shape.
''siting Mrs. C. B. Day, left for her home Miss F. N. Russell and Miss 
'n New Glasgow today. Russell visited Moncton this week.

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, of Halifax, was A baby daughter, their first born, has 
;"e guest of Rev. B. J. and Mrs. For- arrived at the home of Mr. ,and Mrs.

Itrr last week, Harry RusseU.
Mrs. S. S. Harvie, ln company with C. C. West has been quite 111 this week,

Mrs, R, W. Edwards,, of Southampton, being threatened with pneumonia. He 
UFent Saturday in SpmighilL to now doing favorably.
I Miss Blanche Moffett, of Amherst, A good number of- members attended w 
I**® the guest of Mrs. W. J. Gibson for the regular meeting of the Patriotic ft
I '"c week-end. • League, held this afternoon at the home Among those going were 1
I. Mrs. James Eaton had the misfortune of the secretary, Mrs, W. J. McAlmon. Datrah, Mtos Vera King, ]
I*0 fall on the ice on Wednesday after- Miss Ada Russell presided. A report Orchid, Miss Nell. Harper 
IXion and break her right arm. of work since last meeting was given and bint Richardson, Miss Marg
I Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick left for Mont- a package of fifty-five pairs of socks Mtos Marion,Uunn, Miss Ne 
I J>1 on Wednesday to visit Mrs. Aubrey made up for shipment to the 26th bat- Miss IctoButier, Miss Esther 
Ruth. talion at the front, through the W. G. Myrtle Smith, and Miss A
I Miss Kathleen Edwards, of Southamp- P. L. of Moncton. The president Head a and r Messrs. R. G. Orchard, E.
I \ has been visiting Miss Rona Ferris, letter from a Hopewell boy at the front ander, George Richardson, W.
I .Tio- funeral of the late Helena Me- thanking the friends for favors and wish-1 Gerald King, Gordon Baird, H.
I ^*hün took place from St. Bridget’s ing the league every good success and W. H. Orchard. A number of
I ' il yesterday morning. The pall Another young lady of the village has Some of the young people of the vll- Welsford and
I bearers were Arthur Sullivan, Basil received an appreciative letter frop one lage enjoyed a drive to Mr. HaipeFs classes enjoyed

was In the

and
of

supper the 
were

e past year an 
The following icers were elected for 

Bruce McLeod, presi
dent; Rev. C. B. Lewis, vice-president; 
Arthur Vanwart, treasurer; Thomas 
Scovil, secretary; committee^. L. Peters, 
P. C. Stubbs and John A. Dougan ; col
lectors, Miss Julia Fox (Queenstown), 
Miss Lethe . Palmer (Central Hamp
stead), Miss Julia Wasson (Hampstead).

Belgian
white

the year:

SALISBURY V v
*

Salisbury, N. B, Eeb. 12_James WU-
a*8t.

SPRINGHILL WOMAN
WANTED ON A

;;5 ; SHOOTING1 CHARGE.

Moncton, N. B, Feb. 10.—Chief of 
Police Rideout this afternoon received a 
message from the chief in S^ringhill, N. 
S., asking the police to be on the look
out for Nora Harrington, who is accus
ed of having shot a man with a revolver 
and fled trom SprtoghUI.

b- 5—Thomas Joseph Young, Doug-
mEmM
was notified some days ago ot the cas
ualty. Frank L. Wilmot and Arthur 
D. Wilmot (a local poet), are brothers 
of the young soldier.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbauncey Steeves, who 
have been spending the winter with Mr. 
Steeves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Steeves, at this piece, and with Mrs. 
Steeves’ mother, Mrs. Emma Copeland, 
Moncton, returned reentiy to their home 
to Winnipeg. ^

HORRIBLE DEATH
andOF P. E. L FARMER.

Charlottetown, P. B. I» Feb. 10—Louis 
GlHis, a young farmer of Montrose, was 
in the bam loft loading hay yesterday, 
when he fell, his body becoming impaled 
on a stake projecting from a sleigh. He 
was killed instantly.

On Tuesday on the same farm Phillip 
Neil Gillie, aged fifty-six, unmarried, 
was found dead in bed by neighbors who 
happened to call. Death was due to 
heart disease.

a™»» ™ a S&S&gLS
en route to Albert county. Mr. Clark 
spent a year or two to Salisbury* during 
his school teaching days. He made a 
number of social calls while waiting for 

train on Saturday and was warmly 
greeted ty his old friends.

Mtos Laura Crandall is spending a few 
days in Moncton, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bdgar McKie. •

Miss Isabel Wilmot retumei 
cently from-a pleasant visit w

IHU ssiiSPægaf
Rectory on Thursday, .. •;

■ w

hisHilda

mmElected Mayor of Charlottetown,
Charlottetown- Feb. 1ft—The Civic 

elections yesterday resulted to the re
turn of P, S. Brown,' proprietor of Re
vere Hotel, as mayor over D. J. Rileyrs:
Rattray, G. D. Wright, J. T. McKenzie, 
R. H. Jenkins, L. B. MiHer and John 
McSrevto. There wiU be two new men

for mayor was 874 less than to 1914.*
sPM ..*■■*...... . ' '.il ................

is

Ü Imte;:jre-

> ..*$£ f-
Westfield, Fet atEHSr? *

.£35 en
l in official quarters that 

Since the outbreak of! 
the war has'subscrlhed roughly £27,000,- 

of 000 for various oUkritable purposes.
:

■1-j l
à ?l éï-Âsïw

:&

»

the 104th Battalion, was presented on

fountain pen and $6 in gold. Ttir i* 
^he third son of Mr. and Mrs. jiooers 
to enlist for overseas duty.
I Mrs. H. W. Havens, of Portland (Me ) 
(was visiting her old home in Jackson
ville for a few days last week.

Miss Helen A. Kinney, of Jacksonville 
left on Tuesday for St. John, where She 
will enter the General Public Hospital 
to train for a nurse.

Donald Munro, M. P. P., and P. Q 
G. M. of Woodstock Lodge, A- F. anj 
A. M., was presented recently with * 
handsome past master’s jewel by the 
members of the lodge in appreciation 
of thirty years’ service as secretary.

A very pretty wedding took place -» 
-the home of Mrs, Jennie Godsoe, , 
Benton, on Wednesday, when her v 
Washington A. Godsoe, was unite 
(marriage to Miss Mary A. Cam)-; ; 
The ceremony was : performed by R 
C. N. Barton in the presence of up» v 
of sixty guests. The bridal couple -3,• 
(attended by Miss Gladys A. Veness and 
Mr.. Ernest S. Mills. .

Major W. W. MelviUe, of Florence- 
ville, who recently returned from the 
front, is in Ottawa .instructing men for 
the position of new officers at the front. 
He is also instructing a class of elghty- 
[nine fourth year pupils at McGill Uni
versity fii civil engineering.

ST. ANDREWS
I St. Andrews, Feb. 10—Miss Kathleen 
O’Neil left on Tuesday night on a trip 
to New York. . *v

Mr. and Mrs. Charles - Mallory are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a son on February 5.
, Mrs. Louise Meade, of Boston, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rigby. .

Mr. Ruper Hanson came from Fred
ericton on Thursday last to attend the 
'.funeral of his uncle, Captain D. G, Han

oi.
Mrs. F. P. Barnard entertained, «t 

.dinner on Wednesday.
Miss Elsie Finnigan to visiting friends 

to St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsus Cummings 

and children arrived from Boston on 
Tuesday. -

Miss Gene Howe arrived on Friday 
from a pleasant visit in St. Stephen.
1 Mr. and Mrs. S. Mason welcomed a 
baby boy to ther home on Sunday, Feb
ruary 6.

Mr. P. G. Hanson, who had the mle- 
ifortune to fall and break a small bone to 
one of his legs, has gone to the Chip- 
man hospital for treatment.
F Miss Mysie Byrne, who has been 111 
for several weeks with pleurisy, to im
proving.
, Mr. C. M. Wallace returned from 
■Providence on Friday last.
^ The K. of P.’s Issued invitations to 
their 5th annual ball and social to be 
'held in Andrealeo Hall, February 21, 
the proceeds to go towards patriotic pur
poses.

Mr. Fred Graham left Thursday on 
a trip to Boston.
» Congratulations are being extended to

\

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Thurher on the , 
arrival of a baby son, February 6.
. Mrs. E. D. Graham spent Sunday at
B|bwn ville Junction.
I Miss Dorothy Lamb returned from St. 
Stephen on Friday. __ .. ,
I Mr. Chester Mallock and Mr,. Cecil 
DeWolfe, who went to St. John on Mon
day have successfully passed the.medi
cal examination and enlisted in the 115th 
battalion.

Mrs. George Smith entertained at 
dinner ou Monday night 

. Miss.Broad and Mtos Sharpe jgoto to.... 
St . Stephen by train on 3«esd«HsW. V, 
. Miss Mattie Mallock is the guest pt 
lier sister, Mrs. C. A. McCormack, to 
St Stephen.

—

SHED I AC
Shediac, N. B, Feb. 10—Mtos Evan

geline Melson is visiting to Halifax, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Leger.
- Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, spent 
some day in town thi week, the guet 
Of her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, 
s Mrs. E- C. Turner to confined to her 
hotne owing to a severe attack of grip.

Miss Bessie Wortman returned on 
Wednesday from a visit to friends in 
Moncton and a short trip to Salisbury.

Miss Madeline Walker, of Montreal, 
is visiting in Shediac, the guest of her 
father, Mr. J. J. Walker-

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning last in that. R. C. cemetery of 
Mr. Michael Connor* 
year, after a short A 
followed by pneumori 
Connors was a highly 
of the town and had an e*jti 
circle of friends, who w<
Shocked to hear of his deat 
gentleman, beside his widow, „ 
by two daughters and three so 
daughters are Mrs. McKinnon, 
in Shediac, and Claudine, of Boston. 1 
sons are John, residing in this to» 
Edward, of Moncton, and Frank* 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson recently return
ed from a trip to Halifax, where she 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A.

his sixty-Seventb 
ess of la grippe 
s The late Mr. 
steemed resident

Deceased
survived

The

i

Leîger.
Miss Jean Sands, who for the past 

two years has been residing to Shediac 
filling the position of stenographer iri 
the law office of the late Judge W. A. 
Russell, has accepted a position to. the 
Bank of Commerce, Moncton, and leaves 
in the very near future to enter upon 
her new duties. Miss Drillio, of Dor
chester, has arrived in Shediac to fill the 
position being vacated by Miss Sands. 
Miss Sands during her residence in town 
made very many friends who sincerely 
regret her departure and wish her every, 
success in her new position. , . -

Miss Georgina Robidoux, who has 
>een undergoing treatment in the Monc- 
on hospital for some weeks past, .re
entiy returned home and is now gradu- 
illy improving.

Mrs. J. .Livingstone was called tp her, 
ormer home in Rexton on Thursday», 
noming of this week owing to the deathSX 
if her aunt, Mrs. A Lennox, of that 
own, who had been in ill health for the 
last few years, but finally succumbed 
o pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs. LivlogOton 
lave the sympathy of the town in their ' 
lereavement.

AMHERST
Amherst, Feb. 9—Miss Hermine .Mon- 

is visiting friends in Montreal 
id Ottawa.
Miss Dora Huestis, of- Mt Allison 
adies College, spent the week-end with 
I», J‘ ^ ' McConnell, at the parsonage. 
Miss Sue Carlton, of SackvUle, was a . 
eek-end guest of .Mrs. J. R. Brander.
Mrs. Anderson l^ockerby and daughter 

lave returned from visiting relative* 1» 
latamagouche.

Miss Elsie Blair, of the Ladies’ College, 
lack ville, spent the week-end with tbe 
Vlisses Montizambert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dougla* left yes- 
erday on a trip to Boston and NeW .

i‘ Mr. Mid Mrs. John A. Laws have re 
umed from a brief visit to Halifax.

Private Garnet White, of the 86th bft- 
alion, Halifax, spent a few dày« ettF • 
his week with his parents and received ‘ 

hearty welcome from his many friepds . 
Miss Myrir1--fright and Mtos Stim

;
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OrdiMfy pw- NMri leu mileage was buUt in tha 
d other employ- United States , in 1916 than in any ye„r 
, the war-if it since 1864, and that there was never a 

- r cases in. a year, except 1698, when more mileage 
S yl—went into the hands of receivers. If the

lied by Canadians who Lnited States were at war, Mr. Elliott 
"* P»P=™- As a thinks, the railways would be unable to 

>o«te on this Subject handle all the men "and material 
,-mmons and the pub- sary for military purposes. ^ 
hole question by the • * •
the whole country ia Press, the leading French journal 

‘ °f Canada, pubUshes an editorial eulogy 
of Brigadier-General JL H. McLean, evi- 
deiltly remembering that he stood up for 
the French-Canadisn regiments at vai- 
cartier last year. />

* * *
The Moncton Transcript charge, 

"scandalous wastefulness and corruption 
connected with housing troops at An,. 

, herat,” and chaUenges the Dominion Jov 
emment to hold a sworn Inquiry. The 
Transcript’s charges are too Serious to be 
ignored by Parliament f' I

The British military authorities 
found it necessary to punish a Canadian! 
officer “for pa

m
_____ ___«sa •«*'
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THE SEMI-W 
ia issued every 1 
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature 
•f New Brunswick.

E. W. McCRBADY, . 
President and Manager.

of guns and — 
they look to the

.
re Witt confide,

sssasarSS*

Alhes.

of I
fuU rj-

fighting has been very mi 
, a question whether, 1. 
"tare, we should not us

happens when we snbon 
, to that of the guns.
pieces the first line sy»*. 

enches and obstacles w,v 
>rn our barrage of fire b< 
alter the German arttilery

T 1

resulmy address in Canada at One Dollar a 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the 
united States at Two Dollars a year. 
All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

neces-i

In a month or six weeks, 
upon spring weather, the ground

In mailing price of subscription always France and Flanders will be dry enough to 
lend money by P.O. Order or Registered to permit the free movement of heavy it
tL** n«*. -j S

merdal advertisements taking the run of come Ui Match, or certainly In April, 
the papfer, each insertion. fl.OO pertoeb. and ,ome expect it earlier. There has ‘

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, , „ ,n1 entEta., one cent s word ter each insertion, beo" heaTy dating on several parts of1 
Important Notice — AH. remittances the front,, particularly in the neighbor-

must be sent by post office order or hood of Arras where the Germans hare
registered letter, and addressed to The been attempting to wrest some com- bat f
Telegraph Publishing Company. manding ridges from the French. Their and «r

TitoS” rSkriél1”wit.the AIM
should contain stamps if retnm of menu- casualties in the battle of Loos and criticise ahd attempt to
script Is desired in case It is not pub- Champagne last autumn, some idea is expenditures of money m eon
Ashed. Otherwise, rejected letters are aj 
destroyed.

on was ,

Hon. Mr. Haecn to 
ruuui as his secretary? 
ly the Minister Intends to re- 
lann and defend his course in 

»#* the face of a growing volume of public 
hostUity to the printiple involved in 
such a course. But can the matter be 

ed to rest whereit is now?

OF ROUMANIA. 
h says that the Teu- 

notifled the Rou-

f

oi^ til 1~™- „

1 ‘ frMive eastward. He do*
the French and Br 

a< teontie— 
though i 

iart of Prance no, 
le considers what 
* « Germany .1iHÜ

, : v v-

use ourj:of .

,.-tu
thee has

tlnue our attack we may hope to g, 
solid successes and to cause the ene, 

or clear much greater losses than we suffer oer- 
may rescue that selves. The official account of the losses ^ 

the Germans, and exhaustion of the Germans under 
nation would the French shell fire in Champagne must 
able by next be read and understood”.

for the men and guns, and later against artillery 
----------------- L- superiority. The Times sees a time.

rfG^y wtoouîd ZZZnTtanLbJraW in artUlery Î 

w enough weight as well, when not in a single battle, but

ollcy . theFinance on the gr 
! trade between Ca Tpro^Sd

lent that the election to 
nt of two Transylvanian candi- 
ith of whom fled to Roumania 
ingary- on the outbreak of' the 
uld be considered an act of 
like the recent sale of grain to 
itain. The Roumanian reply, it is 

declared, has given little comfort to'

rowers ana kou Hung it u e ^ mistake to seM

crooks and murderers to blow up Can», 
dian public buildings and munition 
plants and murder Canadian men and 
women. How do the young men of New 
Brunswick feel about it? . ir'

dates, 
from I

at Salisbury in 
uniform of higher rank $nd wearing » 
Victoria Cross without authority.” Thni 
man is not likely to make much of a 
name for himself at the front—if he 
gets there.•’ i - -Tp MmSml •

aa EErl

then be able to the, 
against me French <m

as to-the nature
to >e expected when the spring cam-

Bfleprapft ^7ieZLot«l%

„ '^«ÉHÉrÉMS MË ’

.
raft. It would willthe

if ever
rghttabfdun

* * *in a seUnes on Athe.-«4
tUüi» Wit

I
m-, — i

marks the steady Increase of the British 
army and, what he regards as more Im
portant still, the stiffening of British na
tional determination. He predicts that 
by next autumn Great Britain will have 
as many soldiers as Germany and thal 

•" ' : physically far better men 
Mr’s, whose best are dead or

WARGermany has to-day in the field 8,800,000 
men, that she has suffered casualties 
amounting to 2,700,000, and that she has 
2,000,000 reserves still 
service. He Is
that upless Germany’s losses are very 
heavy during the next few months the 
enemy would have men enough to last 
almost indefinitely. If the German losses 
should amount to 260,000 a month, as 
they did during a portion of last year, 
the enemy would exhaust its power of 
reinforcement by next September. But 
Colonel Repptngton points out that dur
ing January the enemy’s losses were 
comparatively light He Says: 

ing a little less than twelve pounds. The „I( lnjlgt _ n a.Kn„„ Tarks Bul„ 
lighter shell has a muzzle velocity equal garians and what not instead of Ger- 
to that of the small bore rifle. The hurst- mans, we make a great mistake. We

have only one enemy that counts and
KM r. «fc’SÏÏSS

IS manta is approaching the breaking point. 
Roumania has taken the ground that

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 16,1916
One Is not quite sure that “prudent” 

is the word needed here, but it will serve.
Is it prudent after eighteen months of 
war, and after the knowledge we ba, 
gained of German activities not only i

iap—...
ti’r^;stiS'^;*^p rsîsawt-,-«.„
They have appreciated the value of their should ministers of the Crown take any* strong* pro-Gerp.au have at last de
weapon of sea" power, and they have now chances?. elded to let the people, whose sympathies
prepared to make good all that Admiral On Saturday the Standard published «ta with the Allies, sell their grain

„ __________ _______ ____________ Mahan has written of the possibilities of an Ottawa telegram saying that Frank wherever they wish to sell it—and that,
this is to surrender on British sea power, and to repeat agpinst Wil- Bopp, formerly German Consul at Mont- deariy, da not to the Austrians.

1 terms.” helm IL the absolute success won against real, now Indicted at San Francisco for The military expert of the New York
feg charge is melinite- ™TC ““W These conclusions arc taken from an N*P°leon” entering Into conspiracy against Canada, Journal of Commerce points out that

On tim day when the write™ were J*^**g' w^.houM^n^taata The mUch advertised drivf at E«Tt is »«P«ted of having hatched the plot Roumania’s feeUng against Hungary is
permitted to see the French field guns U1 hta and.ct ^gatarthlm^Ssiv^ LVrFrLkHSiZnTta theAmeri does not impress Mr' Slmood8' Thk> he which destroyed the Canadian Barlia- Ter? «hong because of the flagrant dls- 
in action the batteries were getting ly with all our might, recall all useless ^an ’ p,!." ”, fnrKZZZ saFs’ ls on,y anotber German dreads It ment buildings. The Standard’s de- regard by successive Magyar govern-
ready to shell an expanse of German detachments, Bqnldate all foolish adven- Simons’ t, t ic Power !mi ** characteri»tic of the German genius spatch continues as foliow.i v mente °tthe ««palatloqs of the Law of
tenches two mile, awl*. The observer, tie W^ Fotmlv ZLSTZ U that 11 buDds <°* *seli °ne cilotaal dream «Bopp had an exceUent opoortanltyol Nationalities which provided that the
were stationed with a captain of artil- tenaively wUh the le^t pZlble nam- weatS and in foTaUkThe has writ after another’ “d 0,6 ®U^se of one matin” htowll thoronghlT^stat J Roumanians and the other non-Magyar
lery, some distance from the batteries, bers in every theatre other than the ’ . . o»)y inspires greater faith in the next «rite «motions at Ottawa. He was a Pfopfes to the Kingdom of Hungary
under an old roof, from which petition. Principal one ZËZSSLSJSà of the He not be,,eTe the GemaM or «SLtat “A ^ ™ Pand
they watched the German trenches thA tS vl™i,^P« *° Si L re^v ta ftitt TurkS can take Egypt or, If they could, SSmSS.IS* state^W ‘STt ““ frced°m ‘° 056 the":0wn language'

ÏSÊ — ” -~1 îSfKSMJtt-B sBft I&5ZSS Z'XïiZ
xr rrLiMi s d&i ^ jzs—z. ^ », xzrïïttzxvzii
captain to say 8,46ft but be said 8,440. Christiania a series of articles In which ° P* ^____ man line in the West? Military Jettera Woetamong «‘he™, those Germans who =”°peUedt" oppf“8'
They were astonished to see a battery he says the German nation is yearning examining tte-kt ns hope- have given this question increasing at- *re*ben’ °f™ost ^ the™ «“U are, in
commander handling fractions of fifty [ter peace, not because of iteA «(fatness, «mOmiatiè «vilwhv W StaZ tendon of late. Soldiers and laymen tbe publ,c service> <*<*Wl*g positions monopoUted the schoob and universities

w . ». we* -, mgxz-ss$s£ s ijrm "SSttxsiL. «« * -
tain changed to 8,448 yards, and that her territory and cannot tie attacked by ’ u aurthel ° m by mflitary writers. There Was, for
shell burst in the trench itself. Then land and that she is less affected by the example, the London Times agitation
he gave the order for rapid firing from war than Germany," the writer adds, “is ■ ’ , . ; jii . . , over the shortage of shells last year, fol-
the whole group of batteries, and they rapidly growing upon the whole people, . ’ “ “ “ Ll whJ ta lowing a visit to British field headquar-
burat into the much dreaded rafale, or who are beginning to realize that to spite - ' . .. rea,onin_ is fers by The" Times military correspon-
starm of fire. One of the observers who of her military strength, Germany will ' ® dent. It was Intimated afterwards that

• "was watching the German trenches never be able to enforce a definite de- of the only of Canada General French hU given him the in-
throngh a fine field glass describes what ciston in her favor” c to enlist vo untjJ at « formation he puMished. .
followed: ’A French manufacturer who receutiy “ rememberer that the Allies aJ The German front can b«, broken, The

srcK?s:s!eas rs—^ ~
the ■sUeeFtiEY* ■■■he* 1 lÉriUilÉAiaU

“Now, unless Germ 
last Britain, or find 
exercise compultion i 
she must ultimat-’- 
and ask for peace

rasas

can out-
THB GREATEST OF FIELD GUNS.

What happens in and about an ordi
nary German trench vriien the French 
76-millimetre guns are turned .upon it 
Is told in a remarkable way by one of 
the French writers whom the govern
ment permitted to see the army in action 
a few weeks ago. The French seVenty- 
flve is now regarded as the greatest field 
gun In the world- R 1» capable of 
twenty-five aimed rounds a minute. It 
fires either shrapnel shells of. sixteen 
pounds nr high explosive shells weigh-

' the sale of grain was of an economic 
nature in the interests of the country. 
It is significant, however, that the sale 
was made to the Allies In spite of the 
fact that the natural purchasers of 
Roumanian wheat at the present time are 
Germapy and Austria who are kin great 
need of it. This has led military ob
servera to conclude that those members

toStill available fer active 
disposed now to think

erce,m. « * *

The Zeppelins, says Berlin, destroyed 
a British cruiser and two destroyers. 
While tee Berlin story is false, the Brit
ish authorities denying it emphatically, 
It to good reading ter the deluded Ger
man people. Some day these people will 
learn the whole truth, and that will not 
be a happy day for the Kaiser and his 
government.

be

i.'avi
< a mand c

get out
to

a way to 
the factJ

is i
* * *

Thoee who have the marine wharf
at St. John will understand the import
ance of Mr. Carvdl’s remarks in Parlia
ment regarding it. They will also await 
with Interest further details With respect 
to the larger and more costly wharf to 
which Mr. Carvel! briefly referred.

* * •
Why does the Standard keep on 

.shrieking against a parliamentary in
vestigation of the shell Contracts and 
other purchases of war supplies? Now 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has formally 
demanded a free and above board in
quiry under oath the Standard becomes 
hysterical. What have its friends to

gfej

conceal? Why is an Investigation under 
oath, with witnesses, papers and docu
ments, so dreaded? Why the anxiety to 
keep the lid on?’ :b ,

* * *
What Will our men at the front-end 

their friends and relatives at home—sav

people must be held to be inconceivable, desperate war? - V ■
On the other hand, there have been con- 

tionp, not solely due to the pros-

was the
Powers of the Triple Entente of con
ceding the territorial demands of the 

t at Bucharest. Roumania

yards in a range of two miles. Also,

SSi»
to do so, remembering that Germany 
does not recognise such naturalisations 
and holds fast to the doctrine, “ohee a 
German, always a German.”

In discussing this question the other 
day the Toronto Star’s Ottawa corre
spondent said.

..«Sd&sstr

j) •

* w *
% Well, Hon. Mr. Haxen to goln» to re
tain his German private secretary, say
ing he to all right Von Tirpltz, as the 
Toronto Star observes, would not be so 
trusting. Just why to it considered 
necessary, or prudent to have Germans, 
naturalized or otherwise, in such posi
tions? The Ottawa Journal asks these 
questions:

-f,

s of:
"ZPS“At this the din becomes deafening.

* The thumping behind us merges into a 
sullen roar i but only tor a moment Sud
denly the whole German 
width of 200 yards to black 
ing melinite. The inferno dominates 
everything else. The seventy-five’s take 
complete charge of the éltuatioa. The 
rifle fire dies down on both sides and 
our Infantry stands rapt in amazement 
in thç midst of the commotion. The rate 
of fire dies not for a moment. If any
thing it increases in intensity. Lumps 
of shapeless debris, whole sandbags, bits 
of beams, bits of planking, a rifle; the 
head and shoulders of a lifeless body, 
the arms flicking loosely In a way which 
tells of broken bones. One after anotber 
tbe scrap heap hurtles high In the air 
as the melinite explodes in the Very 
midst of the German dugoots: The 
lumps of stuff turn slowly , over 'In the 
air, lump following lump as a juggler 
balances glass balls- Bang! bang! Stick 
y dur fingers in your ears; shut your 
mouth and eyes, in a vain effort to keep 
the noise out of your head. The tiles 
on the rafters above begin to shake 
loose; ah, stop it I stop! An unreason
ing irritation seises you. Can’t you stop 
the beastly din?”

has'not only asked all of Transylvania, 
but she wants Russia to cede a part ot 
Bessarabria, so that the enlarged Ro»- 

ixaiLMij ■A.!»-- become a State of 15,000,-
answera, with a complete knowl- 000 inhabitants. Up to a comparatively "Should the Chief Intelligence Office

^fHHELE

are urging the British to send airships to no recent fighting of a decisive charac ‘ 7 . question asked coneemtag the number of tai6 ,‘hat Roumania’s only chance of there
drop bombs upon German cities by way ter during the last few Weeks to review not.glvep th*artie7 toadvance to new men of German parentage holding prom- ^Q'dring Transylvania mid the Banat

says: “Had we an aviation centre near what the outlook,seems to be, disregard- Th H H d “The truth remains that numerous per- manian co-operation may prove to be aNancy we should be very much nearer Ing surface Indications and attempting battlc? There are lines upon hnes. and ^ «JJ „uiyT^Jan pT^^^Ï “ghly valuable aid. While Roumanie
than that to great German centres of to weigh those influences which in the 'he° we hrtuhta fthe scene^f h*Mrt& wJl0ee relatlve* are b“ fmatluh|:

p-piuu® Th, aU.«.« ». » «a imp™,. m** /. , iïl jlï StvsâîîSâr’jsïSWiesbaden would be 100 miles, to Bonn »at the first eighteen months of the iTL t (lÜ L lVndre »h! Jhrtdt/thÜ Canad^’s even in^the ^V he^rt rf the “«‘«-Austrian frontier. If while 
180, to Frankfurt 140, to Cobkntz 120, war-have brought nothing decisive he re- ” “ ^ more Unes. Cenadt-the Capital. In fac/it to Itatrf “^ continues to attack the tremendous
to Cologne 180. If, then, London is vul- calls the parallel of the American Civil MctI8C’ tbe Sbm ’ d °re Unes’ that some of them have not yet received barrler W the Alps, and keeps employed
nerablefthese are'vmTmuch more so. War, reminding us that during the flrat ^^“2?

Without any delay We should establish eighteen months of that struggle the , „ , . Trafalgar is mauacàffl?-' ' ™‘ tog Hungary, the situation of the Dual
such an aviation centre^ defend It with North met with Uttle but disaster, and , , * i raIalgar; “ ’ ___„ Monarchy would become decidedly peril-
numbera of the bert aircraft gun. kgainst that when the nineteenth month began 'eaUyl°ut of place' 11 is tba ‘he f™*' °u\ It,.wauld be s™ more obviously

. . .. , Jr. « >i v . B for when we win a serious victory like ment, early in the warr decided not to m- so should Russia resume her triumphantthe persistent attempts which -will be “there Was hardly an observer of ex- . with anv «Ifen i# h, march through Galicia and the armies of
made to destroy it, and announce to the perience in a neutral country who bo- _P * , , _ about hi« h, M . , . . ^ K the two Powers finally meet on the great
German government through the Ameri-. Uevcd the North could wtn, or questioned 150,000 Germans and capture l*0 Ger- stares not showing by word Hungarian plain. Obviously, Roummta’s
can Embassy at Berlin that we can tee ultimate independent of the .South man gun8’ we are not ronteI,t btcause or «et ai* hostility to our cause. But, hour of decision has come, and her terri- 
f“ T* that We ,C*f Not „ntll th, !, h a u we have not attained the unattainable «« the Star says: “It may be that the torial future must depend on how she
tolerate no more outrages upon our civil- Not until the two-year mark had been , , , . _ ... , . , uses It. She has nothin? to hone forgasssaass arsrsawf «Esâ ». ~ » » -

—:--------- * V* 1 —--------- Northern prestige And nroeneeb lout ot ™at they have not, because the country a more dangérou^ enemy, than the open- everything to gain in the rectification of lions' hv the Germans and some of theT SIR WILFRID SAID. || Bull Run in July,, 1861. tiidZ-^rid ‘« unrideable, covered with obstaçles, and jy and foolishly hostile individual.” The k» nativ^used poisoned arrows. The Ger-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the appreciate the Zt thatinp^enting ^ ^ A^towhZ Z” rtcneS should

Liberal party consented to an extention the South from gaining a decision In the *“ 6 % ^ y * * ma” d”, ^ ZtZteatL ta Z Datera tion”1® t0 * substantlal contribn- nZtlure d^h^, fall In^ne of these
of the term of Parliament for one year earlier years, the North, with superior gU?L, , , ™ , . , ,. , . y pp holes, for'spikes similar to those used on
from next October In order to prevent resources in men and in money, above ̂ bat was ,d“n' at .Cb^npag?e m™t .. toformation which Would he of use to Observers who know most about con- harrows were on the bottom. Each of
an election itruggle during the war, some aU wtth the control of the seas, had to “ot ' regarded too lg tiy. roperly ie enemy. he minister says Mr. Held- dirions In Roumania declare that, broadly th«?e

2sss^Ca-SteWSSs«^?ac“,***,‘ «*■
It appear that the Liberals in Parliament - . < ; _____ _ faction but that too much was expected, tifleate of character to Captain Hahn government has fearlessly
thus pledged themselves to refrain from He th . . .. „ ■ and even a*teWpted* undeT the drcum" "°LW at tbe ,ront. •* • Cantiian officer, gainst any violation of her neutrality
all criticism of the government In con- day that how„er , ^ situation to- stmees. Ihe Star correspondent says: by Germany and Austria, and it has
nection with war material and supplies. Zlforre *T h, ' H* COU"tS apon blgg" and bctter ^ “Pwbably the mp,t conspicuous case I»id no attention to Teutonic threats. It
It is charged, tor example, that theLib- ! ***fe°V the AUiea- and sult« ncxt «me: “A gênerai offensive on record Is teat of Gustav Heidemann, is the hope of the Allies that the Russian
eral propoTal to prestferL. inquiry Into ZrÎn ofTi ’th J, ? by •“ the, ^1“ a‘ 0Dce’ anda geneJal ^S^rvle H^J^Ha^’ Mr a™ieS in Galici“ wiU Infli^ a crushing
. .. . , , , margin of sea power the certain element offensive on each front, are the tactics , scr lce* “on* *'• -U. nazeu. Mr. j.6m» *>,_shell contracts is in some way a con- i i*. . c c u w LW,WV* Heidemann was bom in r,prm«nv nn^ aeicat °“ tdie Austrians in the terrific

t radie tion of the Liberal position In con- CMW^T'J0 ParaJW ot which will hurt Germany the most, and uo doubt has relatives fightmg th^e. ««httag, that to now going on iff that 
«anting to the extension of the life of Z gg.'ffr Zn^amd, ^ r ™ JL éommendad' ?ebaSa long ^Cfna^ territory. A Russian victory there, if it
Parliament. Z they “e being rendered more P08*11*16 m ”d were at aU decisive, would be expected

But Sir Wilfrid Laurier made It very d wn “ t°n .[a"d’ beaUng tvely day by tbe "P|d tacrease of our ^ ™ fronTthe reOTtarT^f t0 Cause Roamania to make her decision
clear in his speech tbe other day that d°,W“ °n' B-ntri° a^ranJ beayy ">d ™unition8 8=”^’ state's depaZent re ïa^g^vj f^ «t once. The developments of the next
while It was most desirable to avoid a °‘her’ 7* British sea power puUed him enabling us to devote an increasingly naturalization. But Mr. Heidemann hre foW weeks, therefore, will be watched
party struggle which would divide the SKSiSS SZS'te SStSZg STcS jL^SlSSS^'Æ * '****'*'*
country during tbe war, and while the y’ , “ aone> **“ failed sectors, and to maintain a good rate of , , a ™T™ cpa”. “erenoe, wireless, and neutrals alike.Liberals in the House wol jve L where Napolcou succeeded, for “he con- fire for longer time. It to not the ere,  ̂JSfaA&Z jffi ---------------—-----------------  -
government ready support In all proper quered Ws land foea’ occuPied tbeir capi- that we -ükye yet delivered a serious at- of mttrine and navrt defrece lMs Z NOTH AND COMMENT,
measure. ceJZed^te tte ptesec^n ** f Ï *T ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^2“ ««^338 The Perman government can 3o n„

of the war, they did not intend in any ^ GC™",y h“ Ply of shells. Neither we nor the Frepch rhf^nutratton ^tlîteS»? W0M* to its treatment of Allied mer-
way to abandon the right of needed "" " bk * d°; - have ,been whoUy 80 ,odunate “ that’ "Gaacral Sir Sam Hughre h^tZted ch*ntmen than it has done. Its latest an-
crifldsm. Conservatives have no excuse Ml\S™onds ««!»« repeatedly to this but as time goes On eaéh one of our at- through.the press t£tïU chtef iSïd^ nouncement, therefore, regarding "armed
for misapprehension on this subject. We consldera 10"- hat however Germany tacks willl be more deadly from the «nçe officer overseas is a German by merchantmen” means little to the oppon-
take.a report of what Sir Wilfrid smd ^^luxtj’oTSriZX -ts of slaughtered piracy on the high
on this point from the Conservative , neTer can be peace until often enjoy the luxury of driving tee * wiuld imnlv and it r. LT.m «cas.Montreal Gazette: Germany has won, by force or by bar- enemy out of his trenches by shell fire concertJ^hJdto^siZ of tte * * *

“The leader of" the Onnnsitlnn then gain with Brttft*h the right to use the alone.” Canadian troops which the German The last year has not been a good one
quoted his words at the opening of the seas :tgain' ‘<Sea P°wer> naTaUsm if >ou Long P«rtods of comparative inaction, headquarters staff very touch desire.” for the American railways. Ho- 
emergency war session of 1914, when he Pleasc- ha« «» completely bested mllitar- he explains, have been due to lack of an Ordinary prudence-to use no stronger EUlott, president of the New York,

production and - effqrmeus supplies had stated that the Opposition was not ism, that the situation that exists, unless unlimtte* supÿty orsheHs. Such periods word-argues against the continued em- Haven A Hartford Rri
■■■ÉÈ* HkhhéÉI

Sfront ter a 
with burst-

are.
“Is Canada at war with Germany or 

playing marbles?”
b- » * *

There was nothing ta the bald report 
from the War Office regarding the recent 
victory of the Anglo-French troops in 
West Africa to Indicate the kind of fight
ing that has been gqtag on there. A 
statement -just given out by Lieutenant 
J. H. Howell of H. M. S. Astrea, who 
was wounded While he was With the Brit
ish force in the Cameroons, is therefore 
of special interest. It shows that the 
Germans in Africa are just as savage and 
brutal as the Germans in Belgium. Here 
are Lieutenant Howell’s words:

-

pr ■

Then the storm of fire to over, and as 
the smoke rises they see the result:

"A long shallow depression full of 
debris where once the trench had been.
The Germans are wiped ont. Slowly 
one clay colored lump dqtaches itself 
from the test, ^d with tor teflnftely 
pitiful weariness scrambles to its feet Because 
Blind, half-naked," groping with out
stretched arms, it stumbles towards us, 
and. falls flat on its face. All is still."

The French have great confidence in 
the future owing to the rapidity and pre
cision of this gun, the advantages of which 
they are sure will be found even greater 
when fighting above ground replaces tbe 
trench warfare of the day. The whole 
nation worships the seventy-five, and the 
whole nation knows the story that while 
the Germans worked for a long time to 
stêal the plans of the seventy-five they 
only succeeded In stealing dutffmy plans 
which had been carefully prepared and 
jealously guarded as if they were the 
real ones. The Germans made a gun 

• after the false plans—and found that It 
wouldn’t work.

_ “The Gemans had armed the natives 
for the most part with elephant guns and 

d them with explosive shells, 
most brutal kind of warfare.

had

m
was tipped with a poison, 

t sudden and sure death to

Will tile German Fleet Give Battle 
.(Montreal Gazette).

Rumors are again prevalent that the I 
German fleet Is preparing to make a dash 
into tbe open tea to give battle to the 
watching British navy; As the watchers 
are the stronger by a large margin, it 
would seem unlikely that the hedged-'11 
navy would risk destruction by ventur- ' 
tag out just ft* the glory of the thing. 
Defeat would endanger German territory i 
also, which to hot what the Germans 
desire. The Kaiser's ships may come out 
eventually, but when they do it will ' 
with the. hope of gaining some defini ‘"H 
advantage. Navies eost too mirh to t"j 
thrown needlessly away

Local Looting Talent.
(Montreal Gazette).

There to real doubt as to whether the 
fire in the Parliament buildings at Ot
tawa was the work of an enemy agent. 
The foe has emissaries capable of incen
diarism, as has been proved on many oc
casions. He cannot be accused, however, 
of being responsible for the looting which 
began britiw thff stones were cool. The 
wines and eigara and other goods wen 
stolen, and the desks were broken open 
and rifled, of their contents, by local tali 

„ ent uninfluenced by any outside mis-
Company, mantis money ot petition

ite

ft

■r-

WAR COMMENT.
The Russians are strongly on the of

fensive in Galicia. They have been able 
to withstand all the attacks of the Teu
tons in that territory and are now be
ginning an important drive towards 
Csernowitz. The capture of the capital 

‘ of Bukowtoa would be a serious blow to 
■the Austro-Germanr. Russian leaders 
declare that while their position with 

, respect to munitions .was tragic in 
the summer of, 1916, a crisis no 
longer exists. With the national
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many popular misconceptions à 
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of which, the various means esnii

Matter hF Location.
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Misunderstanding Exists.
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Thirty-nine Patients Have Been Treated to 
Date and Many Benefitted—Medical Super

intendent Corrects Many Misconceptions— 

Can Death Rate Be Cut in Half?
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PatientsTe see the working of the new County Hospital for Tubera 
end follow the methods employed in treating patients in : 
the object of a visit by a Telegraph reporter Saturday a'- 
hospital has been opened but a short time, it has alreai 
Itrated that the need for such exists as, so far, thirty 
treatment there. Its use is not confined to the city and county i 
the matter of admission, preference is given those who are residents in i 
where the accommodation may be taxed.

A talk with the medical superintendent served to throw considerable 
on the treatment of the dread disease and also to dispel certai 
the lay mind persists in retaining. In the courte of an inte 
many popular misconceptions as to the manner in which tt 
tracted were taken up end explained, and it was also stated 
the new hospital, in conjunction .with institutions establii 
work, should be to greatiy lessen the mortality from tuber

The hospital is in full running order, with the exeej 
tiens of an •administrative nature, which are to be pli 
Many visitors were with the patients and full opportun 
Telegraph representative to make a thorough tout of the 
of which, the various means employed In the work were
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Thirty-nine Cases Treated.
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a home for incurables, so ithat a chronic 
case, which can be treated at home or 
by thé dispensary and is free if endan
gering those about, should not be ac-
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Matter of Location.
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to pay a similar am
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rmger then

exclaimed Mr
feüRÿ :~-K: fIn the matter of the location of such 

an institution several things must be 
taken into consideration. It must be
near the dty and it must be readily ac- cepted., -, - m.
cessible so that there will be less diffl- Continued Contact Only Dangerous.

JST^üsTstui es ssasspwxisSr
them with less trouble, "he excellence gons coming in contact with tuberculous out for and diagnosed long before t 
of the present situation, provided by thç patients,” said The medical superinten- public can mark the day. It will 
lising ground and the wide, free expanse dent in charge, to a Telegraph rep-r people that tuberculosis is a
on every side, is further increased by the resentatlve on Saturday. “Tuberculosis case also preventable —h—r, ucvaupn
t act that the view from the building can jg a communicable disease, but is not as many suppose. Inside a few years, in the d.
scarcely be surpassed, and this means a contagious in the same sense as scarlet through the medium of the County Hos- Dr. Pu
great deal In treating such cases, as the fiver, diphtheria, etc.” “There is no pital, the dispensary and the
mental treatment is almost as important danger,” he added, ' “of contracting tu- it is the opinion of those whor 
as the physical. bCrcelosis on n ear or from ordinary as- edee'of-anaMnatterfcxtoiiBOt be-Somepéople have stated that the fog sociations with a tubercular perL7p£ " ' ' “ " ' ' ~
is a detriment to the placing of the in- -- 
sfilution in its present site but, in this
connection, a person well qualified to house infection by continued 
discuss the matter stated that there may Almost the only source of dr 
be a little more visible fog at the site, .the sputum, and, if this is 
but, at the same time, the air anywhere posed of, a tubercular patierit is no ! a m 
in the city or neighborhood of the city danger to anyone, and the present pan-1 II 
would also be saturated with moisture lc,” he added, “is working great hard- 1H| 
so that there is little to choose. Com- ships on those patients. It is not as In 
ment is also made on the fact that simple as It would seem tot such pa- *. 
among the critics on the score of tog are tients to take care of their suptum, and
several persons who have for many most of them can only learn how to do
years lived In that neighborhood and this through being treated in a tuber- 
have recommended it, for private resi- culay hospital or> sanatorium - >
fences. “It is strange,” he added, “thht it ............■* r rx

Objection has also been made that the should be difficult to teach people to 
building Is too much exposed to the hold a cloth before their face, when ---------

ss wwaur-ws *»-
than the General Public Hospital, and possibly this precaution alone, would stbh'Éidiu Uiiekoo,! 'In Ci» nf
is in fact more protected from the north have diminished by one half the num- SlUllBu DV tiUSD8nU ilfl “It OT

S.'UXtVuT’S??. ”“'1 Jeabusv, Said to Have a 
***■ f-S,1S"!:a„îiJSS ‘ son In Khaki.

in connection with this ------—
’ U M0nd^ Ieb i4-

very few adults can catch the tubercle ^steteTtïaTh^w™

i :
the patients, the top floor being set aside “Children,” he continued,” are very «A ft 1» charged, by 
as sleeping quarters for the helft while susceptible of infection #md should be Lindsay, at the home of 
in the basement the administration especially guarded against this. The O’Neil in Kossuth, Maine, Thun 
rooms, examination rooms, etc, are, lo- adult, in order to prevent developing flic terooon.- She will be moved to Bangor 
rated. The wards are arranged as in a disease, must avoid letting his or her today, if possible. Lindsay Is now in 
hospital, there being two of a public na- health get below par so that the germ the hands of Sheriff Woodman, and is 
turn, each having seventeen beds, and one which he, or she, already has In the body being-taken to Machlas (Me.), where the 
for children of eight beds, in addition cannot become active. They need not hearing will be held. Lindsay has con- ' 
to which there are twelve private rooms worry so much about outside tnfec- fessed to the authorities that he commit- 
and a few extra rooms for advanced Gon. ted the assault, and gave as a reason, a
cases, where separation from the other , “,DT' Ta,5ra*on Brown, of Saranac fit of lnsance jealousy. The pair have 
patients is necessary. The building iajl^he (N. Y.), has investigated thé qocs- been at Kossuth only for a short time, 
modem in every respect, possessing I Bon as to the possibility of one ccm- having come there from somewhere in 
whatever Is necessary for economy and j who is tubercular, Infecting the the vicinity of Princeton,
sanitary working. Pth"> a°d he has decided that cases of The famUy are state charges, and re-

The balconies, which form a most ira- fu<ÿ infection are no more common than çently Mrs. Lindsay went to' Kossuth 
portant part of such an institution and ^ the general population. Thisi la very Plantation and obtained work in the 

• the need of which is felt every day, me different, however, to the results of the - 
to be built in the spring, the necrosary investigation carried on in Chicago, 
money having been voted for this pur- a result of which it was shown that 
pose by the county council. In all hos- °\er forty P«r cent of the children, in 
pitals balconies are now provided, but tubercuUT person had
they are especially essential in an institu- of the disease recently, h«d dem- 
tion devoted to fighting tuberculosis in omtrable tuberculosis showing that qhil-
order that those paticnU who are mak- are easüy infected and that, if. eff^ Q„ M„ LlndMy, cteterm
ing improvement and are well enough to ' 15 « °Pen t^rcmlosU ^d he drew a raxoTand made
Stand the cold, can receive the full bene- ^ ffÿt» every _chUd in that family her thnmt

Misunderstanding Exists. board sputum boxes or paper napkins, and. M”- ? NeJ* terrified, rar
There seems to be. a great amount of *•" ** once burned. “ retarne4<Llndsay

misunderstanding about the classes of ^s o/fheese' dSL 't Sie^ ^ mT Ltod^
cases that are taken into the county hos- kitchen floor in a pool of her own bl'Wd

tFheaone'niSnWa?tltat?dHrytthe 7 «ngers in their ^Sth; should dton O’Nefl lmtaedUtel^ttarted for Spring.

«n S s,5îewm TiJ'SJzrto
hospital treatment. By this is meant stenll,ed regularly after use. »he
tliose suffering from tubercular trouble Employee In No Danger. rhMe n- Joneanroce-
bv°à ‘rTf fnUp",t0 thiSlnTd treatine,nt In the County Hospital, the patients thTflow of blood, L 
«tiens nrèding ^al t^tmrotœ^n ÿc kept separate frtm the help and staff. Kashreared^mid
does not mean thaï inch cases are hope- w^â in a steriUrin^h-wLhTnl mT to tt^honlXl elan

tubercolos'is Le^HableToTsuchTmTT chine‘ In Buch “ institution every pre- of the assault until Dr. Jones arrive*
,>itution as !t is ôtiv theL c^rthaL caution “ taken to prevent the tubercle as It to eleven miles to Springfield.
4e a danger to th^uwfc ^ere are germ from being scattered in the air or After the assault, Lindsay went 

no facilities ai?the cnnntv ' hoT^tal for on clothi°K “>d there to absolutely no rectly to the local authorities, and con- 
tveating surgical tuberculosis P dltn8er to employes or visitors. In clean- feSsed. that he had tried to kill his wife

Many paints dt in aU hospitals and the Patients use separate by cutting her throat. Sheriff Wood-
toany recover In this nartiedar insti- bn*shes that are kept, when not in use, man and County Attorney Dudley were J^Xy should make suchlmprove- !" an “«septic solution fn the full day- acquainted of the facts by telephone, and 

■'•lent that they can be advanced further l,ght “d a scParate basin to devoted to they. made arrangements to go to Koe- 
»« the road to recovery bTbetog fitted teeth ck“in* «ta» « s„th, which is about ten mUes from
‘0 enter a sanatorium, rontto^tof treat- Sunshine is the enemy of the tuberde Topsfidd, and difficult to
“'em by means of the dispensary or fin- gf,rman1d>lns1“ch a“gbt, airy institution, with. ^

the course under their own private rhe,Jele«TaÇb was informed/ such germ The pair were both strangers in the
Physicians at their own homes would ProbablX not survive many hours neighborhood, having lived mostly at
Twco o 'LT as direct sunUght would kill it in a few Calais, going there previously from New
_ o aaste» Rgghmd. - - minutes and diffused dayUght In a few Brunswick. They are said to "
“There are two classes of patients re-. boar8- the woman’s maiden name being :wved at the institution, viz!, ttiose en- Tbç treatment at the County Hospital say also. They have a number of
1 v«ig the public ward and those tak- Practically consists of fresh air, properly dren in different parts of the Sts 

private rooms. In the first class regulated, rest and exercise With, possi- Maine, and one of the sons to enlist 
" vv- is no charge to residents of the b*y. medicine to treat symptoms as they the Canadian military force in 
J!1-' or county, but in the ease of pa- "rise but not as having any direct influ- Brunswick. Lindsay was consider 
'leats from outside, a fee of $1.00 per on the disease itself. It Is a mtotak- be an inoffensive man, and 1 

has been fixed, in the second class, “ idea also that fresh air cures tuber- as could be found out, by
pay $8.00 and non-residents culosis as It has no direct effect, what- odd Jbbs, and was extremely Jealous of 

IL.on par w,ek ever. Its effects are simply to build up his wife.
Pr ference in the matter of obtaining the person’s general condition so that the ---------- -——

Fnt',:'vc to the county hospital to given body can fight the disease. Having the As a truly polite natioi
1 vsidents of the ci tv or county, and fresh air and’rest properly regulated are undoubtedly lead the froi

application for such admission is made as good for almost any disease as tuber- contributor to a Br 
” the medical superintendent who de- culosis. /. ther 'day' g -Paris ’'deni
”dr' upon the admissability of all Patients in hospitals for■ tuberculosis cd the door to a wo 
RJ today are no longer stuffed with food. “And whom, mom

1 he hospital authorities wish to im- They are given three good square meals in a tender tone, “eh 
' the fact thet it is most impor- a day, with milk or eggs as indicated, ery .of snnouncing?"- 

gwt that the hospital does not become but not as routine. In recent years tt ton.
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William Gray McKellar, of 
Birch Ridge, Underwent an 
Operation So He Could Eo- 

' list, and Died from Effects.
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church to grant me superannuation re
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twenty miles every Sabbath. Today. I 
am strong and hearty, without an ache
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We are users of large quantities of cream and milk, 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month.BM:n \

the French Sackvilie, Feb. 18-The six-year-old 
daughter of Gerald Hebert, Middle Sack- 
vllle, was totally burned yesterday af-
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Merchants Bank of Canada.
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says that less mileage was built in the 
United States in 1816 than in any year 
since 1864, and that there was never a 
year, except 1898, when more “ 
went into the hands of receivers. If the 
United States were at war, Mr. EUlott 
thinks, the railways would be to
handle all the men'and material 
scry for military purposes.

> * •
La Press, the leading French journal 

of Canada, publishes an editorial eulogy 
of Brigadier-General JL H. McLean, evi
dently remembering that he stood up f0r 
the French-Canadian regiments at Vai- 
cartier last year.

* * * -,
The Moncton Transcript charges 

“scandalous wastefulness and corrupted 
connected with housing troops at Am
herst,” and challenges the Dominion tor- 
emment to hold a sworn inquiry. Thé 
Transcript’s charges are too serious to be 
Ignored by Parliament.

» » * .

The British military authorities have 
found it necessary to punish a Canadian 
officer “for parading at Salisbury in a 
uniform of higher rank and wearing a 
Victoria Cross without authority.” That 
man is not likely to make much of a 
name for himself at the front—if he ever 
gets there.

* * * .-i-
It has been decided to raise another 

crack battalion at Ottawa .to show the 
Huns that it is a great mistake to .send 
crooks and murderers to blow up Cana
dian public buildings and munition 
plants and murder Canadian men and 
women. How do the young men of New 
Brunswick feel about it?k

The Zeppelins, says Berlin, destroyed 
a British cruiser and two destroyers. 
While the Berlin story is false, the Brit
ish authorities denying it emphatically, 
it is goôd reading for the deluded Ger
man people. Some day these people will 
learn the whole truth, and that will not 
be a happy day for the Kaiser and his 
government.

k
t

k
fc

k
h
S * * *

Those who have seen the marine wharf 
• at St. John will understand the import

ance of Mr. Carvell’s remarks in Parila- 
l ment regarding it. They will also await 
r with interest further details with respect 
r to the larger and more costly wharf to 
f which Mr. Carvell briefly referred.

* * *

t Why does' the Standard keep oa 
r .shrieking against a parliamentary In
i' vestigation of the shell contracts and 
, other purchases of war supplies? Now 
[ that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has formally 

s demanded a free and above board in- 
t quiry under oath the Standard becomes 
L hysterical. What have its friends to 
L. conceal? Why is an Investigation under 
L oath, with witnesses, papers and docu- 
L ments, so dreaded? Why the anxiety to 
t keep the lid on?'

* * »
What will our men at the front—and 

their friends and relatives at home—say 
about the employment of Germans in 
well-paid jobs in the Civil Service? Will 
the soldiers be satisfied with the state
ment that these Germans art natMaBifcd 
and that Mr. Hazen and others say they 
are all right?—after eighteen months of 
desperate war?

* *; *
Well, Hon. Mr. Hazen to goine to re

tain his German private secretary, say
ing he to all right. Von Tirptts, as the 
Toronto Star observes, would not be so 
trusting. Just Vfhy to it considered 
necessary, or prudent, to have Germans, 
naturalized or otherwise, in such posi
tions? The Ottawa Journal asks these
questions:

“Should the Chief Intelligence Officer 
of the War Department of Canada be a 
German, with brothers In the German 
army?

“Should there be other Germans in 
the government service hye? A number 

! there are.
“Is Canada at war with Germany or 

playing marbles?”
* * *

There was nothing in the bald report 
from the War Office regarding the recent 
victory ef the Anglo-French troops, in 
West Africa to indicate the kind of fight
ing that has been gqing on there. A 
statement just given out by Lieutenant 
J. H. Howell of H. M. S. Astrea, who 
was wounded while he was With the Brit
ish force in the Cameroons, to therefore 
of special interest. It shows that the 
Germans in Africa are just as savage and 
brutal as the Germans in Belgium. Here 
are Lieutenant Howell’s words!

“The Germans had armed the natives 
for the most part with elephant guns and 
had supplied them with explosive shells. 
It was the most brutal kind of warfare. 
Dum-dum bullets were used by the mil
lions by the Germans and some of the 
natives used poisoned arrows. The Ger
man advance pickets were almost always 
fortified by trenches or deep holes. It 
meant sure death to fall into one of these 
holes, for spikes similar to those used on 
harrows were on the bottom. Tyk of 
these spikes was tipped with a poison, 
which meant sudden and sure death to 
those who were impregnated by it.”

Will the German Fleet Give Battled 

(Montreal Gazette). . W

Rumors are again prevalent that the 
German fleet is preparing to make a dash 
Into the open sea to give battle to the 
watching British navy. As the watchers 
are the stronger by a large margin, it 
would seem unlikely that the hedged-in 
navy would risk destruction by ventur
ing out just for the glory of the thing. 
Defeat would endanger German territory 
also, which is not what the Gertaan* 
desire. The Kaiser’s ships may come Out 
eventually, but when they do It will be 
with the hope of gaining some definite 
advantage. Navies cost too much to be 
thrown needlessly away. 1/ y&i

Local Looting Talent 
(Montreal Gazette).

There is real doubt as'to whether the 
fire in the Parliament buildings at Ot
tawa was the work of an enemy agent. 
The foe lias emissaries capable of Incen
diarism, as has been proved on many-oc
casions. He cannot be accused, however, 
of being responsible for the looting which 
began before the stones were cooL The 
wines and cigars and other goods were 
stolen, and the desks were broken open 
and rifled of their contents, by local tal
ent uninfluenced by any outside mis
creant’s money or petition • ÿ ?
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TELL BÛYS TO CHEER UP: »
» sœ 

. wBmz
the enemy works and para- 
been damaged by oxir high 
lells, and a direct hit was ob-

iarr^fmusuaUy

effect dose to our trench

ft A
* -——

\ !, I’s Def<;

, GOLDS
Bronchial Troubles. ■

KS »
et I -^h

v;

;"they pa *11 ■
you. '

fa "IWE'LL GO HI :r Canadian Methods.

and hair cut,. When we get to Fran,

fepût ariiiLfsr
ÏÏT4K
s™t of MarckjrToday is line for a 
change. The dohds are all gone, and we

5‘KtssxH^si
am taking a machine gun — *- 
evenings, and expect to be on the ma 
chine gun section when at “the fit
Lieut. Mooney Tells of Trench Lti-

SfflZ SSS i. SÆKAÏ
Sixth Mounted Rifles, somewhere „BHS&E.Snurses wbrfcaflé for vcSéndëà’ soldiers 1 ;= 
within a few miles of the firing line, =1 
and also spoke in a highly compliment
ary manner of Colonel Black, of Sack- 
ville, his commanding officer. >

Yon can cure a cold in one night with Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure ; coughs disappear—well, 
“ lightning ” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 
reason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 

i system, helps Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

I Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
I International Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.
I , O”* I® every five of the population of Great Britain takes 

r I Veno’8 Lightning Cough Cure; it is the standard cough 
I remedy in every British Dominion ; it is known and valued 

Æ in every comer of the globe to which British enterprise has 
I penetrated. That surely is proof of merit Test it for 

■ ■ yourself ; it is the supreme remedy for—

' As a result of effectives
sssjwws. ss

-

1& Lieut, s. mmmmm
seuls a Pied of the French army

!?ba3£

" T-^—i, «1st Alberta Battalio 
conduct on Jan. 11 j

•»
Hugo De Free, R. A 
de, of our Second t

Campbellton Man Writes That Rats 
Are the Most Dangerous Thing 

in Trenches

iimsf

ï>:
n re-

J*

«Will Be Here to Give Them the Glad Hand 
When They Get Over,”.His Message to Boys 
Who Have Joined Colors—Australians Fra-t 
ternize With Canadians in Old Edinburgh

J-55fe8?^5Aoon to Tront-

ish staff,
., of the 3D-5S

Asthma

, has been promoted to MlteiHÉâ Branchial Troublas Prie»
K

» }
» $

Proprietor* t—Th* Pena Dm» Co, ZMi. Manchester. Ena.

in ‘

>3*

VGHT6,,h6“The only things to fear in the trenches are the rats,” ssye a New Brunswick 
hoy in a recent letter from the front In which he asks that his pals hurry up 
and join him, so “we can all come home together J*

' ■ The boys who have gone to the front are getting an education ^surpassing
far anything that has been offered them by the schools in this country. They 
are seeing things for themselves. One young New Brunswicker tells of his visit 
to the historic places' of England and Scotland.

That the 55th expects to be sent to the front by thé first of March is the 
latest word from Bramshott Camp, and letters from the boys of that unit are 

I to the effect that they ire reacting a high standard of training and are ready 

to meet the Germans on the western front. Not a few of the boys have joined the 
“Suicide Club,” the machine gun section, and are putting in extra time at their
drill In order to become proficient in this branch of the work. A • ; Died the Death of a Hero,

Only Things to Fear Are Rats. good fellows and they’re _ Men (spelled basDreedrad' an^teraitoig'fetter*from

A Campbellton boy, Private S. P. with a capital letter.) her cousin, Bandsman, and Stretcher
Johnson, in a recent letter to a friend in One of them, a chap named Ji“ ?.eta^ra^ Jh£.‘s *itn
his home town, says as follows! Gregory, from Brisbane, stayed with us ^r in part fallows: “ ” Th

I spent a very nice Christmas and a «U the, time we were in Edinburgh, “I am answering your letter with my 
happy New Year. Why I had to laugh which was four days. One day we went deepest sympathy for you and your fam- 
o little while after New Year’s, the big- to an artificial ice rink and had a skate. ^ ^ these ho“™ of d"kn“s’,.thn>ugh 
mail I received. Parcels right and left. » was the first time “Australia’’ had ^d the dratTof 

IPs a good job I wasn’t in the trenches ever seen a sheet of ice, but he was game bit
at the time, because they would have !"°ufllhJ'0 pj£ v, *"**, T* “l m"st that 1 am proud of a 
filled my dugout. I was out for Christ- what happened. However in a few^to- "teed*heroTiTyour ' 

mas and I am glad to say we were utes he was-doing fairly wefi when some f amily is worth a dosen cowards.’ Oh I 
treated very well. Why we were happy one had hold of his arm. He has been If »U mothers were like you, how proud

thM«90GlÆter0fso„heWriter some
big mail we had the second Christmas, 1, and only got out because he contracted months ago while he was fighting at the 
must thank both you and all my friends rheumatism in his legs. They have with- front. Sire has another son. Georae in

drawn their troops from Ansae Cove. 1 the 26th Battalion, and he^ husband is 
guess it was a bad hole according tAthe a member of the I16th, now bring re
stories they teU us. J ; cruited in this city. A younger son is
The Empire Meets. > 4 J- ■’ anxious to join, but is too young. HerOne night we had at,our table at mmdtion'faetory’in^EnguSd^*^*^^ 

supper the following: three Canadian, 
one Australian, one New Zealander, a

£SK$E « -
The people everywhere treated 

and not one of them tried to pull any-
™ndom'°n they 8ome-tim” *»>

I We left Edinburgh unvrflling^r, But
The Fighting Formulae. had to get back on time or get field

Last night I was up the trenches wé P™i?hment We came back in the night, 
were shelled and I picked up some nice noJ.f
nose caps from the German guns. Pll ™ cam, h
try my. best to ^ve you one or two of IT ^ “d b k with

;• ' "£itireAAfiTISSSAT'S11 'SS45L«A5S5uttFS
I ™ aa„ddathenWowh™bra^ttWtha^ handed me a lance corporal’s stripe. X^ire^Tc T‘“

if he’s got any. I don’t think he" has, or Prisoner Assaulted Guard. Germin W k®* “d meritorious ser
if he did have any, he would have p . J w w .3 . M . g'r”an without attractmg at* vice, has been granted to the foUowing
brought them with him. , It Is very dan- n ^writlM froriwme^nf^thl°u. * F^w' nn th, moroin, nt F,h K a retired members of his majesty’s colonial

• • EfSrrBSSTS ’’tew-w&v. —> saitilisiss'stibs .ssZte? ^ •***•■
the trcn^h5s V* a Thursday to 9 a.m. on Friday at the LORD NORTHCLiFFE, Milne acting as guide, again approached John Mahar lettercarrier Halifax

sho-Htimefrom ncr^and Ihdpe itwill ai,en detention camp. -There are some T J , the enemy’! lin!s at the same point. j°hn Wé^er ^S Irthwïrier
be the last time, because I would like pretty rough characters there. One of London, Feb. ^-(Toronto Mall-Bm- When within a few yards of the trench Hamilton. lettercarrkr’
b’nd°ofhth?eMt,nl^TaJ*f0l»™hfI'’aR«t trtl the jumped at one of the pire cable)—Among the innumerable a large German working party was ob- Cornelius O’Gorman, assistant lock-
the toys to S^'dTme 0v».nd ^ed to 8l“b hl“ hb rumors of cabinet change^ the most sur- «rved at work onjhe parapet, and a master, Welland Canal.'
the toys to cheer up and come over and table knife. We were at the time escort- ______ „ second enemy working party was dis- John Smith, lockmaster Cornwall
Join us and we’ll -g» home together. I tog some' 0f them out to wash their r2^L ■̂ a reC^C,U?^2 covered still further tp the right. While Cmtid lockmaster, LomwaU

^ fg£ w. *—* -- asAKKtrtfast:mmt ssxs&puzEStz

ssxatKx! btlflb nfllotU run “ _ , „We me still having cold rains. It re- sometimes they make a mistakeT’ One e Germans Worsted in Close Combat,

minds me of the spring at home, so you guard was overpowered one night. The H1111 HI 1 11 I D1 Ilf A sharp hand-hand tussle ensued, dur-
know that we have lots of mud. The sentry on guard was knocked down with I A NR 11 I AN 114 AAV in8 which five Germans were seised as
land is very flat here, so it makes it a sandbag. The rest of the guards were Llilil fl U1AII nil III I Prisoners. Meanwhile the German
worse in the trenches. We often have to asleep at the time. They say one prison- UIIIIIIM1IHI lillllll wor^;ng parties took all
pump, or bale them out, but still I am er was shot and two badlÿ cut up with back into their trench. A number’ of
glad to be here doing my little bit, as bayonets, but we were not sleeping in —-— tombs were thrown into the '
they call it. On the first of December our scrap and soon had one pinned to Toronto Feb. i*_Cunada is to have our men at close range, undoubtedly
we took up a coUection in our battery the ftoorrnd m less time than it takes fun brtoade of somc5(M0 Americans causing a number of casualties. A vio- 
for a gramophone. There are fifty of us to tell it, the irons were on and his u . - . iTn-.xa .. lent fire of machine guns, rifles and
in the battery, and we each gave" $1. boots were stripped off. £ pttori, Hughcs^Zister “ombs was then opened from the^enemy

mmmmthe ones you sent me as long as I can. JJ™ anything, in the way of comforts .. . . v hi hi Hnh Word was passed to our men to retire.
I often wish I was allowed to have my We get our feet wet so often, and if we It is thoughtthat few, if any, of the

camera here, as I could get some nice h»ve not a change, that is where we get A hirtî^L^T" German patrol survived the fire from
pictures, tort I suppose if we ever get *****& coUa- » Kalmàst impos- their own trenches. Our losses were few,
back we will have pictures enough in «» aockf- We cannot put a to fSutattoL tto sneedv and of these the. majority suffered only
our minds. I would like to have a picture them outside of our tents, toCause How ̂ W™***"*) fa^itotog ttogprady gllght wounds. Immediately on the
to send you of the big gun I saw sitting » ls always wet and if we (fid, we would the men f romaU partsof tum of our patrol our artUlery sheUed
on a railway track the last time I was have to wateh them. We have to hang the enemy front Une trenches so effect-
out of the trenches. The barrel was forty th<?» about the stove m- our quarters ^™^aryauthonbMtoopen offices lvely that the rifle and machine gun fire 
feet long and it had twenty-eight wheels “d eT“ ‘here yon have to watch for a Wim^T t-800» ceaacA-
on her track. You often speak about the =haf* to dojo, as all sock hanging space Qretoxf St John Zd Z i ta » During the w«k of Feb. 2 to 9 the 
soldiers buying clothes. Writ I have V™**? w,eU tak“ ”P- .,7?der 5“®*^ EL memy has been unusually busy repair-
not had to buy anything mysrif, nor have has he6” a drea>T day, and we wifi have way rt to exacted that Ontario will ing hi8 trenches and raising the height
I known any" of the other" to^s to buy X ^ ^ kCCp the Wto' ato ttotT rema^^h^ to^taK ,f the parapet8' 0ur “‘K'”
anv We all get plenty to eat and dows 811 blankett«d now, as we are ex- «»“ ^ toe remaining three battalions lne gunners have scattered several enemy
nlJntv tn mat P y pecting a big air raid any time. A*ro- will be recruited in double companies of working parties and inflicted some casu-
P 4Iîy « . . a,______planes are up in the sky day and night. 260 men each from the various parts Mts
fh^hT hritor af^"orn!^ld,ntha^ The Somc of the b°y®. who hive been to of the western and maritime provinces. '

S^aîâ&'KS Lontion, say it is a fine sight to see the It is expected that over 10,000 4meri- Getting Information Under Fire.
unde^^the sturdy roi^If tht 1 1 pîané* and ^‘P* from aJmo8t every- can bom menwill.be fuUy equipped and Numerous useful reconnaissances of

fi ^ raiAt'SSsr srti-tsa ss ssL oA “tv noons off as a rule, but I am taking a ____------------ of lar^ numbers of flarM ubS nightly

ww'SF'reSSSafr Y&£5SSii£&§?£iiSS plscbd at>oixw>s. ggaj^feîîSüSliTSB

sions, and our machine gun. sounds fike dig the trenches, build toe pargets, etc.; Washington, Feb. 13-Census bureau enemy salient, Staining useful informa- 
your gMOlme engine. It shoots over four flig saps and communicating trenches in experts estimated today that the popula- tion. " 1 v
hundred a minute and the roar of the fact everything in connection with trench tion of the United States on Jan. 1 last On toe-flight of Feb. 4-5 Lieut Shep-
S^heTInv t *ïlrrrUuTrit 1°*'■ Wc “» ***** >»^b waslOWlS mui that by July 1, herd, with Corporals Watters and Fort,
Back of the firing Une, there is a con- throwing, so you see we are kept pretty would be 102,017,802. On" July 11 last and a patrol of the 21st Eastern On-
tmuous moving of transports and troops busy. Today we had to parade for bri- year they figured the population at 100,- tario Battalion, entered a German sap
working on the roads to keep them in gade inspection. Lord Brooke and sev- 869,818. and in spite of the proximity of enemy
ieÇflr- , „ oval other prominent officers were pres- The bureau’s estimates are based On sentries, made close examination of the

GranviUe L Bayer, a former Sussex ent, the rate of increase between the 1900 and enemy defenses. Some German gren-
■ ■ ^f’ Writf8 “ totT8ting te*1» {**£$* “Soak” tire CanadlM,,. 191« censuses. ades and other articles found in the sap

old country describing a visit to Edin- * . > ---------- »—>■: »■■■■■■ ■ were brought back On the same nieht
burgh during a furlough. He says in January 23-“We have just come off Nearly 6,760,000 crabs were landed in .Lieut. Shepherd, with another patrol, in-

"“u. -w a..m- „•.«*, ss isf&Tass as^ï is tæ suss s ss
burgh on their furlough. We met a is the place where the murder torit place while 83,600,000 oysters, nearly 700.000 his observations-
few at tire .Sojdiers and Sailors’ Cluj), by Lieutenant Coderre. There to a sol- lobsters, and 26,000 of other shdlflsh The artUlery activity
where we Xt^aw-T^lthfly are cértaihlÿ fliers’ Rest, a fine place to go in and read were taken. . average. In lejtaUation
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r of the darkness approached the
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Metborfist minister at Oak Bay (N. 
B.), and neediest to say, the parents 
are proud of the ex ' L

mm of --Hen 
of the cumy tire

a. - .r '* 'TT
two French officers he 

ght ma*, which wescele-
priest, who one week beforc Ld'irin 

toe medal of the Legion of Honor 
bravery under fire. At the service one 
of the greatest baritone singers of thé 
Paris Grand Opera, and a famous tepor,
«an» iSf

as. In AT BANQUET GIVEN
or mu 4

LIEUT, L A, THOMAS, OF 6TH
:

was an

Chicago, Feb. 1*—Analysis of poisoned 
soup which made a hundred’br more 
prominent guests violently ill at a ban- 'LI i 
quet given Archbishop M undelete here 
last Thursday night at the University 
Club was completed by Dr. Frederick O.
Tonney today. S

The analysis showed that the guests 
who partook 
by a narrow

ft SreWrta^
Private Castaboon, who was also 

mentioned In the affair, Is a native of 
The Ledge, situated some five miles 
from St Stephen. Both heroic young 
men are well known throughout Jhrtr 
own districts. #ÉWi§É

TED, WOUNDED IN FRANCE!
-

PTE, ALFRED MITCHELL ILLof toe soup missed death 
margin. The poison used 

was white oxide of arsenic. Dr. Tonney 
said that his estimate showed that the 
portions served each guest contained one 
and one-half grains of the drug.

His calculations showed that the en- Ottawa Feb 12—The list Mim.,, tire kettle of soup contained 460 grains. „ 12-The b«t fpfiows:
This development was regarded as sig- SECOND BATTALION.
3!T*I. 1 T'SSf”,—WUlUm J. Laughlan, Gmi-tsiÊSSSgËeSB 3ÜSS W -FIFTETkÀ, «ATTAiroN.

Sctrus ■Sm't
nlsht ______________ L»__________ nineteenth battalion.

Died of Wounds—James MacGregor, 
landnimc)oui .onuou j- 

Wounded^- Norman -A. MacKemic, 
Scotland; John Rogers, England.

TWENTY-THIRD BATTA

bounded—George L- Bradley; Am- 
' . Arthur Pkhe, Nerm’e

1
Tr rnnn *

m
:

CUDHI ARMY
-ro. V" ... -.j » :

for their kindness towards me. Well, I 
liope next Christmas Pll spend it home 
in town. I hear our brave boys in both 
in Campheltlon and elsewhere are getting 
ready for the front. We’ll be here to 
give them the glad hand when they get 
over. The only thing they peed fear in 
the trenches is the rats, and they are 
very plentiful But it is only •fun killing 
them. Why I saw the rats sit down on 
my bayonet..when I woidd.be on guard

s^-Reysrs^jsaro
trenches, too. " ^

German Patrol Worsted and 
Working Parties Practically 
Annihilated by Raiders From' 
10th Battalion—Hornys (or 

' Men an<5 (Ulcers. J

F

S!-
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us fine

■
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. ■' Ottawa, Feb., t^'yia Canadian Press— 

Major-General Six Sam Hughes, minis
ter of militia, has. received the follow
ing communication from the Canadian 
general representative, covering the per- 
i°d Feb 2-9, ...

Canadian General Headquarters in

- ,
I Ul L1 • I

*1,

m ■.

'-SIXTH BATTALION. 
-DONALD HUME, IRIS

fW?
•ti-flL,

(P. E. L)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Harry Doughty, Winnipeg; 
Geo. Riddle, Oakville (Man;) 
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Sergt. Walter Burd, Sas
katoon (Sask.); C. H. Babcock, Strat- 
top (Ont.)

THIRTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Horace W. Robinson, 

England.
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Slightly Wounded—Company Sergt.- 

Major John Valentine, Kilboum, Laval 
county (Que.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Wounded, But on Duty—James M. 

Campion, Toronto.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Killed in Action—William Palmer, 

Medicine Hat (Alb.)
Wounded—George S. Matterson, Eng

land; John Sedgwick, England;
Holder, England; Edgar Caton,
Place (Out),; Ernest Gibson, Oyen 
(Alb.)
FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED

wOtinded—James T. Wood, Englandi 
Charles J. Harrison, Sherbrooke (Que.)

SEC°^^^&URST
’ ENGINEERS. •

. m4

Private George Saul, one of the 
“Fighting 26th” to lay down ids life 
for empire, Canada and home. He 

- was well known to athletic circles, 
was twenty-two years of age, and 

of Mr. and Mrs. william 
Saul, of this city. Besides Me par
ents he leaves one brother, William, 
And one sister, Mrs. Cedi Barlow, of

! was a son

this city. SH9Q

f % -r-
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Alfred TeaIe, ;Gananoque 
(out) ®

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—James Bryant, Blake, Ky., 
(U. S. A.) .. . ;
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action, Jan. 81—James M. 
Crowe, Beresford (Man.)

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

. Wounded—Finley Campbell, Avon- 
more (Ont.)

ml
Ottawa.

Robert
Echo

FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Michael Checkri, Russia. 
TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Sergt. Edward R. Milne, 
Ireland; Frederick C. Beaman, Eng-

NUMBER FIVE STATIONARY HÛS- Died—J. McBride, Irdand. _________
PITAL.

Died of Pneumonia—Ueut.-Colonri H.
Ramsay Duff, Winnipeg.

by-

:
.|]B

;omJ
mssA 1Ipemdou, with the rank of l£ga?

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—George A. Clarke, Toronto. 
THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Died—Lance-Corporal Frank M. Penn, 
Toronto.

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Seriously Iff--Alfred Mitchell, Port 

Arthur (Ont.) ...»
FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Wounded—LIEUT. • EDWARD A 

THOMAS» NO. 51 SYDNEY STREET, 
ST JOHN (N. B.)

FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFU^P’

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. N™rd A*tion-S. P. Moorehousr.
Armstrong) AyraM^toti Th0m“ ^mSIONAL AMMUN!-

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. Wn„n. .TI°^.OOLHMr?; , 
Wounded1—John Kelter, London, wS K Mont^mfry

t Lo“don’..F!b- 1»-The Central News G<^ Wonnded-A. E. Cleues, South Africa;
is authonty for a report that all single "®ld (Saak.) Sapper James H. Hedding, South Africa,
men are to be called on to enlist next FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

T1"”1

S&Ç i • „,aTTÎÎi^’S',0N-
.«jïïLTisSfïïî'S<>-«S-tp.aiy ”b-

NINETEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Louis John Carroll, To

ronto. ■ v/Y - r : ■ -:*»V
Wounded AocidentaUy—Joseph Lari- 

wlei Montreal. '

re-
Ottawa, Feb. 18—The list follows:

FIFTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action, Feb. 1—George Nd- 

*cn Crowther, London, England.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded-John Smytoe, Belfast, Ire-

Wounded Aoeidentally.—Sergeant Jaa. 
Atkins, Brighton, England.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.

William George Sihfleld,

im
m
Mm —

LAST OF SINGLEand mach-

■

l v.

MEN CULLED TO • Woun

„tis.
M

FIFTH FIELD CC 
DIVISIONAL 

Slightly Wounded—Sapper Allan Mc
Gregor, Montreal.

NUMBER FIVE FIELD AMBU
LANCE.

Wounded—Irvine Dyment, Toronto. 
CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL 

CORPS.
Seriously Ill—Corporal Edward Binns, 

Lachine (Que.)

’ANY, SECOND 
4GINEERS.

mons to
betwet&iflHHI
^Th^rauSl to the married men who 

t :attested under the Derby scheme, the
has remained Daily Mail says, will be issued about a 
for occasional month hence.

Ü

m
:

fMv ; msi \

iimm
afcÿ;:;

WANTED

tX representative wants 
tremendous deman 

iflir^ghout New Brun 
,fe wish to secure th: 

,pen to represent us as 
Jl^Hits. The special in 
fefce fruit-growing busines 
iuwick offers exceptional" 
é for men of enterprise. _ 
igrmanent position and 
Fright men. Stone & W 
«to, Ont.
Ei s boom in the sale of 

__ rw Brunswick. 
i;,hle Agents now in every unrepre '.fdlstrict. Pay weekly; liberal ti 
fflham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

ire»
«t
four
and

New bk

p»y Î2.Ï sion,

We w1»

TEACHERS WANTED

Ü—A second or third i 
teacher for District Ni 

jHammond. School to i 
District rated poor.) A|

W’

mm ..
dating salary, to Walter B. Seely,
rJJ255|jidodonderry, Kings County,
B. % . 3T1T7-*J

■
V WANTED

/ ' ASH Paid for Postage Stamps i 
u before 1870. Any kind excepl 

American . A. B. Paine, |

•rtf* B””“” <MsW
FOR SALS

T?ARM for sale, three miles fl 
" Bellisle station. Apply, Elnatl 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens

" -H

in Offices
Caused iSr enlistment of those who I 
answered, and those who wfil «j 
their king and country’s call, mus 
filled. 1

Who Wfil qualify themselves to. 
advantage of those great opportun! 

Catalogues free to any address. 1

«■win*

S. KERR. Principal i

BIRTHS

HAY—To Mr. and lli6. C. LeoJ 
Hay, 9 ^>ruce street, on Feb. 12, a

MARRIAGES.

Aence ‘oTcâpï.'F. Frank Day,1 H4J 

tori. -Street, by the Rev. T, J. I 
stadt, Henry Temple Day, of this 
to Maretta May Estabrooks, dauj

SBfeï*':of

DEATHS ■%

OLIVR—In this city, on the 9^6 

Miéeriçordiae Home, ' J

WSæWÊmÊI laiftrife; of Robert T* 
borne, aged: twénty-two years, lea:

please copy,)

leaN
dau*

:he

8,

LEY—In,this city, .on'the-i
uy McAuley, aged 81 yean 

—In this city on Febraai 
h; Saving Ms wife, two! 

and two daughters to mourn. I 
TONE—Entered into rest, at his ‘ 

dence, 171 Germain street, on Th 
day evening, February 10, 1916, Joi 
R. Stone, leaving three sons and t 
daughters to mourn their loss.

CONNOLLY—On the 10th inst. 
the Mater Misericord!ae Home, Elisa 
Connolly.

WATSON-—On the 9th iijst., at 
residence of his son, Hampstead, Qa 
county, Malcolm Watson, aged eig 
two years, leavingYwo sons, th— ti
ters and two sisters. (Boston and 
York nepers please copy.)__

. . -EY—On Feb. 2, at 1 
Range, Digby Co, George Rowley, 
92 years and 4 months, leaving d 
ter and seven grandchildren to m

RILEY—At St. Bosfi (N. B.), 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, on Jan. 26, 
Riley, aged 90 years.

STARR—Entered into rest at B 
say on Saturday, Feb. 12, 1916, J 
Jervis, second son of the late W 
Jervis Starr, aged 17 years.

inst*"
W

John

S

RO

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. M. C. Macdonald and daui 
i Florence, wish to thank their 
mends for sympathy extended to 
w their sad bereavement.

TV Tragedy at Ottawa.

(Nçw York Herald)]
The destruction of the 

building, at Ottawa caused
indignation in this country __
‘he moral certainty that the deed 
flue to German conspirators. Indeed 
Providence Journal informed the De 
ment ôf Justice of

Parti-
a thi
beca

this country 
■*eeks ago that this building was 1

that Rideau Hall and 
plants would follow, and thi 

««Wfcemeats were being made thi 
toe German embassy.
; k P*! the custom in this coun 
3,at conclusions and yet the ca 

*Jîe operations which wer 
Captain von Papen and hi

ia Canada00nneCt'Cn with other ou1

hntkhen permany is at war she sto 
uothmg. Ne moral or spiritual law « 

* Terrorism and frightfi 
with smiles and

&. “Holt” placed the bomb 
“H ” the 'Capitol at Wash» 
l,,"olr Reed the shots at Mr. Mi 

5? day there is a deep ei 
.AJ1®* there was an influence t 

which forced the fugitive 
fj, f ,0n which at the propel 
. nt furnished him with the opporl 

suicide in true Germai

------------ - _______
R^way Traffic to France Hea 

[Paris, Feb. 18—The 
t^ .tommcrçe have authorized thi 

today, all railway sti 
Rt Franee be opened for fi 
Sunday, under the same 

• '•We in force on weak 
fl found that the traf 

i is much heavier th 
e of peace.
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AGENTS WANTED I M
iKi

Against ŒES""
„ if trees throughout New 
^present. We wish to see 
tr good ooen to^eot 
iui general «.gents. The sp_—- ^
In in the fruit-growing business in 
^ Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
unities for men of enterprise.We 
f,r a permanent position and liberal 
■to the right men. Stone & WeHtag- 

Toronto, Ont, _______sw~“

c .
«1■■ If!iTfrzi:.

ISSI

ial Troubles. ’ .Sale
in -x - -

' Saturday, Feb ,, 

Schr W E «c W L Tuck, 895, Hale, 
New York, laths.

,

gSl one night with Veno's fl 
roughs disappear—well, fl 
)rd to describe the quick fl 
erful British remedy. The fl 
tens the entire bronchial I.B 
cure in Nature's way. ft

t and Gold Medal, I 
diibition, Parie, 1910. I
dation of Great Britain takes '
B it is the standard cough 
ion ; it is known and valued 4 
[which British enterprise has 
proof of merit Test it for “J 
preme remedy for—

■r -- .
—

HERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re- 

hie Agents now in every unrepresent- 
district. Pay weekly! Uberal terms. 

Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. tt

$5.50 Black Kid ze Kid Gypsy 
............................. $4 00 per pair

and $3.60 Dark Tan, High Cat, Laced Boots.
$3.00 per pair

: and 40c Bootees, sizes 1.2.3.4, 25c pair

e from $1.50 to 50c per pair on any of our 
‘ ” “ twear. /

utet ■i‘l........
, _CANADIAN PC 

Lunenburg, Feb 9- ickman, 25^ days from

lham
m-A

iTEACHERS WANTED e opening ifor Adams 
Ard, tern 
frwi-----

5®
m

I
ÎttÎnTED—A second or third dass 
ill ' female teadier for District No. 8, 
Pirish of Hammond. School to open 
March 1. (District rated poor.) Apply, 
King salary, to Walter B. Seely, sec- 
Ltarv Londonderry, Kings County, N, , 
r " 37177-2-28

the sei.J
goo d ;

from r
-

é. . C«

ir shoes. Felt Shoes, 
nan’s Rubbers and

* f trF Jamaica; sch e . ;

NS, F**" -----
toots,

Save on Boys’, Girls' and Children’s Footwear.

We are offering every shoe In the store at a discount on

I IDifficult Bruthing 
Whooping tough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

\toe ouantUv 60 cents. Sold by 

» Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

WANTED
■sg==^-
CASH Paid for Postage Stamps used 
“ before 1870. Any kind except 3
j-nt American . A. B. Paine, 1868 
Beacon street, Brookline

cents. HoChelaga, which was ordere 
Tuesday morning to load coa 
returned to port again y este
■SIS "Zlbê lytoey^

heavy slob ice began dnvin 
the pier aid with the 
prevailing it began to

pg
arrived Thursday evening f 
dieu and Bajdiçe. .where s

r
. j »

i ;î■m f the atten-
l-

zi
SALE GOOflSr-JT oPrewki»

agues will meet on
to tofsÆo^tt .

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
mÊMMm.

'FOB SALE , is

‘ VWHTfiltiG Èt'j
» .Ü

FARM for sale, three mttes from I 
f Bellisle station. Apply, Etoathen 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.
■=_——----------- --------

Vacancies in Offices

■i John.
.m

CURE c
■willmys IFS M

à y; -V* I
. ISsl • •

p- to - 4
ma the wi—J " BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool; Feb 10-AArd, California, 
New York. /

London—Ard Feb 9, str Montreal, St 
h*
London, Feb 8—Ard, str Montreal,

—Caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be
filled. - y , , . . .

Who will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities?: 

Catalogues free to any address.

_______________

Despatches.v-= n . ,
Sr t viil--A:x . 

l| • > - 1jÉÉË|i ^HiMAS, OF 6TH Papers.. IU -«SA-S®
Feb. U—The Daily Express 

today gives prominence to despatches 
from Switzerland announcing the failure 
of two large banking Institutions in the 
south of Germany, one with alleged lia
bilities of oxer-$125,000,000.

flüflfl—IPBHUWi*...,—... giyfc

Feb. 6—Cyriac Dionne, Ottawa, Feb. 10—Among the import- 
popuiar young men, ,nt losses in the parliament buildings

had been granted leaTfromThe railway fire th« correspondence and private

ft a specialist, as leader of the opposition, have been sal- 
:he Royal Bank Vagcd. The intimate documentary hi»- 
of his transfer tory o{ liberalism and of parliamentary 
:ave on urs- proceedlngs> as contalned in the files of

his office, has been lost.
On Monday eve- Apart from the Inconvenience to the 

. -, A»ii„htfn11tve.rdi^ Uberal leader himself of the loss of many
Mra Bourgoin and he/daugh- »f his papers of reference and his cor-

-on was served to the respondent there is undoubtedly a loss

Only eleven recruits wpre; s gned on at daughters and expressed to Mr. Bour- It has been appropriately fixed
- ’ ”■ during last Week. The fol-1 goi„ the regret caused to his many np for him wit), remarkable despatch, by

°tnï”e Wbo friends by his departure. A special the public works department. New fur- 
pbeUton: musical programme appropriate to the ncw nigs, and nicely tinted walls,
mm occasion was presented by Dr. Emile âolrt%vemigliÇpve him one ofthe best

ash’s-Creek. . [Simard, George Larlee, Frank Lynch pf the .‘mushroom’’ offices of the new

the fire, approiiriatfly hangs above his 
desk. :■ - ' '

O’Reilly, St John.
Glasgow, Feb 11—Ard, str California, 

New York.
Loi 

John.

*

me of our i9ej
■

«pi#»Feb 9—Ard, str Montreal, St

iter, Feb 8—Ard, str Oranian, 
l, New Orleans.

. ---------------
PORTS.

-t------1
and the birth of six

.

Plymouth, England, Feb. 10-The 
steamer Silver Shell, from New York, 
which was in collision 08 Cape Race with 
the Japanese steamer Takata Mam on 
Feb. 1, arrived here today with the
°fThç Sine8/3,SheÛ’T stMb^âJd was dam

aged, one" of her plates had been pierced 
above the water Une, and her stem was 
twisted to port above and below the 
water level.

“----- Feb. 12-Six bodies
to the nineteen already 

: ot-thc Jefferson

S. KERR. Principal street, of this
È?ddes°î

— FCfflLEIGN

giSJMf.-fefws ZEsHëjïïB :r
Clifton, from 

Gloucester, ™™,

New York, Feb 11—Ard, str Oscar Fro 
n’N?,PYorTFeb 10—Ard, strs La Tou- for

—
Orange, Tex, Feb 5—Ard, bark 

■ Stranger, Tapapico; schr A B Barteaux, 
v, Havana.
’* Sid Feb 5, schr Doane. Kingstoi 
* New Y&rk, Feb 9— 
f (formerly Purelight, Get), Clinch.

tot, Wmtti. . *■ .
New York, -Feb 5—Cid, schr- J H 

Leeds, St John. <v,
Sabang, FeW7-^Sld, str St Andrews 

Nor), Nanen, vrom Pictou (NS) tot 
Irton, papers viadlyostoçk.

,,,L. Cape Cod Cinal, Feb 8-r-Passed east,
, tug Pejepscot, with barges.

Point.

MITCHELL ILL who have 
r ibrothérft

low
e bit. Mrs. Al- Lgret his'
_ i______ ___ - „lM1 I . ° _ .

crew
.8,BIRTHS

V.V.M.:
time

of
butwms 5■ at present in . S.) wa 

, , . - n 
dnn.yVJv

m* ,r. nam, .
the name of

MARRIAGES. are
Iim :

had'DAY-ESTABROOKS—At the 
dence of Capt. F. Frank Day, Ht 
toris street, : by the ; Rev.' T. J. 3 
stadt, Henry Temple Day, of this 
to Maretta May EsUbrooks, daughter 
of Isaac Estabrooks, Esq, of: ’ 
Gagetown, Queens Co.

were 1
< and seven cousins ters. As, one soar

and at .wl Emest, -where 
known'^ad'to

eers from the Pittsburg static 
bureau of mines, conducting the search 
express the belief that no more bodies ’ 
would be found.

The mAi were buried under masses 
of earth and coal blown down by thé , 
explosion.

late : total 
engin-in

In:
the •T-;>6 ***&■ .-■"

—
Rev. J. » Stones, ôf KentvIUe (N. S 

has been transferred from the 86th 
the-115th-Battalion, htiw stationed

«Vf*1
V DEATHS

are 1
OLIVE—Tn this city, on the 9th 1 

e, aged sixty-six y 
Vaeoeh’: sons and

MJohn,æflflni
daughter to mourn their sad loss
., Home.0*-!the Mater MiBencoraiae tiome, jj
betb, ''-8-^™-....... - - -

to Kentville befp Calgary, Feb. 11—Another riotous out- 
reak 06 the part of the -soldiers be-

lt-J ot
s Brooka,1- '°--i ~mPeter Senlack, Rbssla,- , H 

F. J. B. Martin, St. Alexis (Que )
Faren Thomas, Upsalquitch.
C. B. Corrfer, Lome Settlement.
The following meA in toe company 

had. stationed at Campbellton have gone to 
Halifax to take a course for non-eom-

___ _______ «...• 1. missioned officer» Sergts.. R. $. Dickie,
Flfteen ataths were' reported to the H. W. Sullivan, F. J. Rupert, F. Wat- 

board of health during lasrwçek, as tol- son and Geo. Matthews. Ptes. J. F.
_______lows: - Four from senility, two from joudry and Geo- Metzler have gone to
Sewall’s pneumonia, and one each from asthma, Chatham to take a course in orderly r„ .,

tuberculosis, appendicitis, cholelithiasis, derk work. , A wh<
Eastport, Feb 11-Sid, schr Carrie E sclerosis, chronic nephritis, bron- „ Lh, oto^wTth

Ware, St John cho Pneumoma, accident, congestion ot Moncton Recruits, v. I k*3 Pipe wttp
Gloucester, Feb H—Ard, sehrs Haxel lun6s. ^ ' - - Four LeBlanc boys of the island .

• * c,urctl ta Ottawa to consider an invita- Michael J. LeBlanc. The following menW J MgdWs
«on to become its pastor. The salary is were signed up on Thursday at Monc- S®0” a iP&Sæ&SP .tadividual 
$*2,000 a y bar Family considerations, ton for the same battalion: jjapiriron ahmg ami litoixi front of me. Almost 
liowevcr, make it impossible for Mr Dube Reels Lirette, Hénry Williams, tearfully, he blurted out, I wish you Wightman to make an/definite ^ans tor Ambroi^Teger, tfward DBlanc Wil-’ wouldn^t ™oke ...your pipe here I 

the present. Ram Chalsson and Hen^ Boudreau. . * W? I askti oT don”t
SackvtHe Recruits. ' |reaUy think'Shakespeare would mind, do

you? T don’t know about Shakespeare,’ 
he replied, *but I mind very much. It 
was on that seat that I had the honor of

The Intoxication of Crowds.
(Christian Science Monitor)^

i, C. P R longing to the garrison here occurred to
night, and for two hours the authorities4 
police and militia were poweriess to 
cope with the mob. J

Riverside Hotel, a two-story brick and 
frame structure in the Riverside district, 
north of thé .Bow river, was attacked by 
a crowd of about 500 soldiers and civil
ians and thoroughly wrecked. The win
dows were smashed, frames and all, and 
most of the furniture pitched out into the 
snow, where it was broken to bits by 
the shouting crowd.

The bar was raided and the stock 
passed around among the rioters, which 
speedily grew to at least 2,000 strong, 
half being civilians, and under the in
fluence of the liquor an orgy of wild 
destruction followed. The building was 
reduced to a mere shell.

K* Stories ilktstratinf 
' some people”1 were

lilttouch; -m th« city,

besides her husbatofcyM 
sister to mourn. (Fred 
please copy.) ' •

McAULEY—In - this city, on the 11th
inst, Mary M

WALSH—In this City on Fv»..»., „, 
John Walsh, leaving his wife, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

STONE—Entered inti» rest, at his resi
dence, 171 Germain street, on Thurs
day evening, February 10, 1916, Joseph 
R. Stone, leaving three sons and three 
daughters to mourn their loss.

CONNOLLY—On the 10th inst, at 
the Mater Misericordiae Home, Elizabeth 
Connolly.

WATSON—On the 9th iijst., at the 
residence of his son, Hampstead, Queens 
county, Malcolm Watson, aged eighty- 
two years, leavinglwo sons, tn—« daugh
ters and two sisters. (Boston an£ New 
York papers please copy.>

ROWLEY—On Feb. 2, at .North 
Range, Digby Co, George Rowley, *ged 
92 years and 4 months, leaving daugh
ter and seven grandchildren to-mourn.

RILEY-At St, Bostl (N. B.), at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, , on Jan. 26, Daniel 
Riley, aged 90 years.

STARR—Entered into rest at Rothe
say on Saturday, Feb. 12, 1916, Jeffrey 
Jervis, second son of the late William 
Jervis Starr, aged 17 years.

in theJW&np aT;lp*.\ 
on the couxpe : from Liverpool, during 
which extraordinarily 'hazardous wen-.

ess»:
^Wviàg. 
v.-and one Kaiser and Son-

(From Malice to Kultnrleod.)
‘“You are old, Father WlHiam,’ the 

young man said,
‘And the end of your Me is,to sight,

Yet you’re frequently patting your God 
on the head—

Do you think at your agè, It Is rightV

“‘In my youth,’ said his sire, T estab-
■■ Ushed my case
- As a being apart and divine; „
And I think if I try to keep God to his 

place,
He ought tp support me to mine,’

‘“You are old,’ said the youth, ‘as I 
mentioned, before,

And flight is exceedingly tiring;
And yet you attempt, like an eagle, to 

soar—
What made you so very aspiring?’

■“‘From my youth,’ said, the sage, [I was
t never the thing;

My conduct was always absurd;
And now 1 feel certain, unless I take 

wing;
That Europe will ‘give me the bird.’

“‘You are old,’ said the youth, ‘and a 
bit double-faced,

And your head is too large for your 
h&t ;

Yet you try to remodel the world to 
your taste—

Pray what Is the meaning of that?

was one of the
by:r ever

I h dor
r Na- ld in the

); is■t tdo.

Private George Saul, one oi the 
“Fighting 26th” to lay down his life 
for empire, Canada and home. He 
was well known in athletic circles, 
was twenty-two years of age, and 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Saul, of this city. Besides his par
ents he leaves one brother, William, 
and one sister, Mrs. Cecil Barlow, of 
this city.

e a

MAJOR GRENFELL, ONCE
INTERESTED IN CANADA, 

WOUNDED AT FRONT
London, Feb. 14—Major Arthur Gren

fell has been wounded to France. Major 
Grenfell was a director of the Canadian 
Agency, Limited, and Chaplin, Milne, 
Grenfell * Company, which failed to 
'June, 1914 Major Grenfell' suffered 
severe losses in the failures, necessitating 
the sale of his valuable paintings and 
other property. Some time later he join
ed the Royal Bucks Hussars, being at
tached to the Ninth Lancers.

DR. PUGSLEVS LETTERS BURNED
The Telegraph Is desired by Hon. Wil

liam Pugsley to call attention to the fact 
that by the Are which recently occurred 
in the Parliament buildings at Ottawa, 
the contents of the room occupied by him 

« «in my youth,’ said the sire, from the in the house of commons were destroyed, 
day of my birth, These included many letters which had

merit through culture I gob been received shortly before the fire and 
It That its blessings I’d force on the whole had not been answered. He desires that 

- blooming earth, any of his correspondents who have not
If it meant killing off all the lot.’ received replies to their totters will again

communicate with him
‘“You are old,’ «aid the youth, ‘as I think 

you’re aware; *
: ; For U’« .«ertaiply. qme that you knew

Yet I See yon throw bricks, and not 
buns, to the bear—

Do you think It is tactful to do it?’

CHARTERS.
tons, Bathurst 

two voyages,
For steamer -r—, — i 

to W Britain or E Island, 
deals, 220s. Season 1916.

A steamer has been chartered to load 
lumber at Bathurst for WeSt Britain f ». » .
or East Ireland, for two voyages, at 200 m dwXn “ National Fourteen men were s
S The^te n schooners St Bernard Harrv cU Y- M. C. A. held in Truro, thedec- Ca«F “4 Lieut.Harrison for ^e 145 th
MRW ^Flm^a^. been fixed tion of officers of the maritime commit- at Sackvllle on Thursday morning,
coal at New York for St John at $8. ^ef°r imresuft^as foUows:—Chair- Recruiting at Sussex.
This is a record freight rate. r,resident F Ra’rhrto- c**’ ,VLCe' The Kifigs County Record says that

Br sch St Bernard, 124 tons, Port, y r - Joh^i during the month of January at Sussex
Reading to St John (NB), coal, $8. t^to^^ta'rv a'^*’ MAnfri' "Sn not a single unmarried man enlisted for j- 

Sch Methebezec, 818 tons, Jackson- “* J18"* overseas service. 'A niimber of recruits — of the. United States. .
from Nè^tnNeé/smber’ ^ ^ Marahail, Halifax; told Dr» E. A, Rz^ ^^ouT^erahto^’they^ ww° marri/d not decidedly partizin, is taUptf !
Th tydto M^L Baxter, 1,163 tons, ^ected new members ^I'^to The

S5S. “ „ -r- , . - esSzrJ&i.«eS izAixxrxt aswfiîsM atïETSrSâ «Ü
leum, p t. Schr D H Rivers, Buenos «taeh^Bfcto the iumds qf U H. Hnr- meet the chUdren of these men day after ch*.e^n? htodsot tihathe^^dd
to Nèw oYrk, with quebracho wood, vfyiTthis Clt^' ^ endorsement day know|ng that the fathers have been ®L™Î*ÎSJï°
$10, July-August. « af Norman Fetteriy, 1st Canadian COn- un^lrly compelled to go to the front to *»!= «|g»» ^

The schooner Jost has been chartered «"Bent, and toso that of a German bank. fl ht foyr menPwho should be in uniform? * Just th^ ‘JéSSSÊSJ^L to
to load logs at Jamaica at $12 for It was assumed _at the hme that the Co- HB„W can any young man without the the «^n.8‘b/c a/'n“s.‘fatatr Jfe.s

süwftstssss’ss?’ iwifcaftar arsvwe s,—.■idignation in this country because of —---------- -- ----------------------Fraser, superintendent tot The • N. B, ISreet, he would not long be out of the Quite » - ,__________
',ht moral “rtainty that the deed was VAN HORN SHOWS NO Te^h M ’clothes that men wear ”* Breweries at Munitions Factories.
“ German inspirators. Indeed, the SYMPTOMS OF INSANITY. BnlUted to Winnipeg. ^T^Feb. 14-The government

oi l ence Journal informed the Depart- ------- “ token at Ypres. The clergyman is en- Arthur W. Murdoch, son of William immediately take over all the large
>nent of Justice of this country three Boston, Feb. 12—It was learned today dpavoring to secure the bank-note as a Murdoch, dty engineer, has enlisted in | wbiskey distilleries and use them as mu-
"eeks ago that this buildinv w«« tn h, that Werner Van Horn, an officer of souvenir for the father of the three Winnipeg. He hat been a member of i nition, factories, says the Daily Chron-
ilestmvednnaiu.tr,,» .? „ , the German landwehr, who is accused heroes. the engineering Staff in the customs IM,
"itfcnnlnn HaH ™d.n?,u' of having attempted to wreck a railroad —~ _---------- house to Winnipeg. | The newspaper add* tliat the atq> will
"*ngemcnt« d »°Uow’ *“? t*?at th^ bridge across the international boundary . Mosquito-eating Bats. ' "■* '—----------- be facilitated by the fact that the gov- Trot along, and steal pictures, my

G^man emh»»e«vbemB made thr0Ugh at Vanceboro (Me.), has beeq declared f . . . Funeralvof Maurice Evans. ernment intends to prohibit the importa- son!’” z
‘-ru n embassy. sane by three physicians who recently An army of moequlto-eattog bats, v tion of barley for distilling purposes. . .. ' ■■ ■ —Ottawa Journal,

jumn at a thie C,ustom ? this country to examined him. Van Horn is in the East sevçrto thousand strong, wffl be turned Hampton, N.B, Feb. 9—The funeral 
■ , , conclusions and yet the case re- Cambridge jail. loose in San Antonio'next month. If, gs o{ Maurice Evans took place at 2A0 this
tened fVr* '.,,K:ratlons which were fas- The examination was made at the re- haf,been p,^,i^dj2r “l th.eh arm.!f ?îCr afternoon from the residence of his
periors i Captai"7on PaPen and his su- quest of the federal district attorney’s cf^Jna^» **ther, E. G. Evans. Rev. H. C. Rice ' 
i„ r " ‘n ccanecticn with other outrages effice, after thé jaüer had reported that ot tbe ffrm'*a<?*" ™ P f“l t* ’ of Sussex officiated, assisted by Rev. A.

When^r Van Hoyn had.shown nervous symptoms. [““S, °^mnto 2id eSblb^h thtfr “mo" N Ch*Pman of Hamtpon.
nothin §ermany, 18 at war she «top* »t According to a statement issued by Van tonros ”a™PKa"d stabü,h ttieir nul" The pall-bearers were Fred Chipman, I 

‘ up. N° moral « spiritual Uw grv» Horn’s counsel tonight, the physicians nicipal bat ™0!™ , , , Arthur 'Schofield, Douglas Humphrey,
;v clu;ck- Terrorism and frightfulness Bgved that they found no indication of '’A0?® I '± "ÙÎ J>*« Stephenson, Frank Seely and
(in' ,ùnuband, W1jh smiles, and pur- insanity in the prisoner, and it Is under- Antonio’s bat^roMt ^He savs Douglas McGowan, aU Boy Scoute, Mem-
Z", ,Ho! ; placed the bomb which stood that a report to that effect has !!. 1 h^T he l^‘«f ? Æ bers of the Horn- L — 1-, -i. ~ '
Xredf m» tae Capitol at Washington, been -mc.de by the district attorney to JM *£ ba a^thousand nfosmiitos^ He and PuPlls of Hampton Cons

?~ tirrrev^ed °by ti to^e o^toe «f Fredericton, Hammond E^Rohcrt
official returns for January 1, which it Transfers of real estate havetoecn re- Johnson, Dr. J L. Day, T Blair, F. 
declares are not of a reassuring char- corded as follows: Flewwelltog and S. Smith, all ffom St
actor, and urges the formation Of wheat jQjm § John.
"^admits, however, that littlç is known Eastern Terminal Realty Company, 

of government purchases in Canada, Limited, to B. G. McKay, property to 
about which, it states, great secrecy-is 
preserved, and moreover there have been 
hints in trade papers that the govern
ment has been a heavy- purchaser of 

. wheat during January. lt
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TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Alfred Teak, Gananoque 

Ont) ' Mojo

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
I Wounded—James Bryant, Blake, Ky, 
kj. S. A.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
I Killed to Action, Jan. 81—James M. 
Crowe, Beresford (Man.)

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Finley Campbell, Avon- 

more (Ont.) *
FOURTH BATTALION.

I Wounded—Michael Checkel, Russia. 
TENTH BATTALIOTL

I Wounded—Sergt. Edward R. Milne, 
Ireland; Frederick C. Bearman, Eng-

my

where
Prest-

CAKD OF THANKS call-

Mrs. M. C. Macdonald and daughter,
r lorence, wish to • thank their many 
inends for sympathy extended to them 
in their sad bereavement.

:
'

Such
Ç m

thatTV Tragedy at Ottawa.

(New York Herald).
The destruction ot the

L Dangerously Wounded—Sydney Hey- 
rood, Hamilton (Ont)
1 THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Died—J. McBride, Ireland. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION,

[ Wounded—George A. Clarke, Toronto.

THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
I Died—Lance-Corporal Fraqk M. Penn, 
[toronto. y

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION. X 
Seriously Ill—Alfred Mitchell, Por^a 

Lrthur (Ont.) •
OURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
I Wounded—LIEUT. ■ EDWARD A. 
CHOMAS, NO. 51 SYDNEY STREET, 
fr JOHN (N. B.) :■■■< -
FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
I Killed in Action—S. P. Moorehouse, 
lewport (Vt.)
PCOND DIVISIONAL AMMUNI

TION COLUMN. A ,
Wounded—William E.

Winnipeg.
ECOND CANADIAN FIELD COM

PANY, FIRST DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

Wounded—A. E. Clenes, South Africa; 
Upper James H. Hedding, South Africa.
BFTH FIELD COMPANY, SECOND 

. DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS, 
[Slightly Wounded—Sapper Allan tie 
regor, Montreal. . >
3NUMBER FIVE FIELD AMBU

LANCE. ;
[Wounded—Irvine Dyment, Toronto. 
CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL 

CORPS.
Seriously Ill—Corporal Edward Bln ns, 
■chine (Que.)

aJ&'T^r&srs&ss
each to argue the ease. The attorney for 

defence had begun his arguments 
with an allusion to the old swimming 
hole of his boyhood days. He told in 
flowery words of the balmy air, the sing
ing of birds, the joy of youth, the de
lights of the cool water—

And to the midst of it he was inter-

■mV
as the

“ T have answered three questions, and 
that is enough,’ ' ;

Said his father, ‘and now I have done;
Do you think I can listen all day to such rupted by the drawling voice of the

“SS.
e out, Chouneey,” he said, “and' 

put on your clothes. Your fifteen min
utes are up.”
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m r.:cRailway Traffic to France Heavy.

J!ar‘s’ Peb- 1®—The ministers of war 
commerce have authorized that be- 

?“lnK today, all railway stations 
Cug l0ut France be opened for freight 
l,?v on Sunday, under the same regu- 
li* 88 are in force on weak days. 
J89 heen found that the traffic at 
vtJ. «laitons is much heavier than it 

m time of peace.
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the'woman”» Itome ^abb^^yTTan be 

made' at home for 76

Agom

*afl
;•>f, 1Kings County

J. H. Merven to Lelia E. Marven, 
property to Springfield S
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rsm MINTREH TALKS 
TO VANCOUVER

PAYS$10,000TO ... 
AFTER 30 YE 

HIS FATHER'S

•f
■ i:<

m* ■ !. ;■ ', fk and
IPte are ill turn- 

put to the 
JBHppB wonid 

lost, but so many voices 
re” that a vote was token, 
i filing in from the corridors 

i, « In n^fi.h r> I__ ui * ,_u "—— .r.~A written on thetr faces. Theai. ^BsSSys.' s isfs ™ a»
1867 and 1887 there had been 828,716 supported the resolution were: Messrs 
11 1°Tt^ ™ted Statesm an in- Pugsky, Graham, Blckerdike,' Oliver!v dlliiÊÈ
Was an important cause of divorce in ï™,,*™ ®î,r Jtohfrt ®or^£,n’ Uons. ^‘:«d tne Montreal-Vancouver line, saidFto

&££SrJF, bkSk ™ ss-r'Mù.ttZ^^î Sr^iî"Nïri,-;ÿ
inlworoCto^ LtheUndedStates tut ht*
three-quarters of the boys received were land? gÏ^l Shrotei^Nkh^Uon8 Ste w" bon ■***'**“* the Hito-Canton bail 
the children of divorced parents. He art WnW SeSmlth Mi ol3 " Vhére more than 100 prominent

aL, ss3SwSar«“^^; asai! stsszh suttf'sKf£H£3£ £&r^'B?a*\,“sscertainly increase. IncompatebUity of fedeîal^vero^nt l^the Ontario ^?08iU'm of ^ K^ts at the head

5HEH@ imSBH ill^S 
• 3Sëaaê*sBëS@S^S «pSSSSKBswr*% ss-s-jst%“5SsaS assist sews»

rr, „s jÿksLWsÆïsi {gagyaataga

SSftSs r$.’SM»"‘o5: SLSSai^SKirifK:^%sr^»s-£as ss. -d £ s-- teæ&Æ «s*
felt that parliament was not the proper The prime minister said that the *ov President E. J. Chamberlin, of the

EEHE—H ™SSÜ - ~*of the land. He did not agree with Mr. munitions Wri * from, the
Lemieux that to give the courts juris- KI ■
diction in such cases would increase the No Valley Road Agreement

had granted many divorces which would ^ vet JLn ,£?
not have been accepted as conclusive in jn~. n« v- w . , ,w b the prov-
the Nova Scotia courts. He did not "tot L^-mentfTthl n^Zt 5

“d 11 -™*1 “•■ EBlEE^EIrFMardi Would Make Divorces Harder. tags, and ^"intoreofotad Tty^r

Hon. Charles Mardi said that, as a *81» c'P'faUn» **
Roman Catholic, he was opposed to the '5??. *'nnto*ktd «“ the ground
granting of divorces. He believed that !L^°°n ‘ of tb<;, Provincial
divorce was the curse of the United ^^L! tonS "* *tül on ,or «
States, and argued that to make divorce *f^D?enr,
easy was to make it possible to sever . f? “W to Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Cochrane 
family ties and undermine the home, aald th«lthe government did pot intend 
Which was the basis of the'state. He during the present year to begin thecon- 
was inclined to make divorce as difficult ftn!ftlon <* the Intercolonial branch line 
as possible, and he assert»* that if the Guysboro county. The minister also 
courts handled divorce cases as thé sen- dT1?!?<î.that t|jere.B0 intention of 
ate committee some times did they eitablishing a fund by which old and 
would be guilty of a parody on justice, incapacitated employes of government 

A. A. MacLean, of Prince Edward Is- riulways who do not come under, the 
land, said that the Prince Edward Island Provident fund, could be provided for. 
statute provided for trial of divorce cases reply to B, D. McKenxie, Mr. Cech-
upon the issue ofafiat by the lieutenant- «ne said that the cables from Magda- 
govemor haejnever been acted upon, and ™eT IsIa”d and St. Paul’s Island would 
that any application for divorce by resi- ^ Wired this coming spring,
ents of the province had been made to Af*>WiI«< had 6eéb made to repair the

• a ta December, buf gule. Sid pre- 
i the work 
61 iof

mU voice in the United 
1918 there had bei

granted by the se 
to husbands and 
O-tmtal 88 to (

fcS in me cn 
l- expected --------- Saturday.

no<ffM L,
Mrs. W. Job,
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Demonstra'ion Last Evening 
When Premment Guests Con
versed witn Prends on the 

Ceast 4,227 Miles Awav.

Bantist churchHHL of the deceased Ts
George G. S. Reid, of New York, Has Accomplished Great clotbade of thla dty- 

Purpose of Life in Making Good Aliened Shortage of Arthur Fcb. 12.
First County.Treasurer—Asks Only Interest on Bonds [àLM&S gS

. During Lifetime—Transaction Now Practically Completed M«ie,y of * miS8ed

orcd si
and ferns lent I

sfttrâBlovclIrJ^tfT18 TOL. LV.

e will be great

the

Bitterixty
: Tri will

for -

4'VS-„

Many good wishes

St. . Canot advised as to whether Mr. Reid de
sired any publicity to be given his gen
erous otter. The secretary, after- hav
ing communication with him on the 
matter of publicity, was informed that 
as the matter of his father’s alleged 
shortage had been widely spread through 
the press he saw no reason why his pay
ment of $10,000 should not be given' out 
for publication.
.“It is expected that a formal agree

ment with Mr. Reid and the munici
pality will be consummated at the Bank

A most unusual and touching dis- 
closure was made Friday by J. King 
Kelley, county secretary. Nearly thirty 
years ago the municipality claimed a 
shortage of $6,684j87 upon an audit being 

'.Blade of the accounts of Thomas M. 
Reid, county treasurer, who had just 
died, and now negotiations are just cuo- 

• cligiing between the municipality and 
George G. S. Reid, of New York, a son 
of the late treasurer, for the return of 
S10.000, it being understood that all 
references to the accounts of his father 
appearing after his death be stricken 
from .the official records. The son has 
been laboring for the greater part of his 
life, it has turned out, to make good the 
claims upon his deceased father, and to 
erase the alleged blemish against his 
memory.

Mr. Kelley, in relating the history of 
the most unusual case, did so with the 

! approval of Mr. Reid, for he was per
fectly satisfied to have his act known of 
in view of the publicity given the re- 

7 flection on his father’s memory. Mr. 
Kelley told the story from the beginning, 
as follows:

“Thomas M. Reid," he began, “was 
* the first treasurer of the county as it is 

at present organized. He died in 1886. 
Upon an audit being made of his ac
counts it was alleged that he owed the 
county $8,624.87. Upon the suggestion 
of the auditors an action was com
menced against the - bondsmen of .Mr.

on for four

i
en :

have been from a severe attack. Thefsnnsi
McVane, resident in Italy. Many In St. 
John knew A. C. DeMille well and have

ofjtova ScOtta,.Ncw York, during next M with ^ of hls 8udden

sszfâeSE ssTiS »
of which an issue of $14^00 for bJ- , The death took ^ace yesterday mom-xsvsrz Fs-S
FFrt,”"6 ?S5rSSws3s
^KS.”,raï,S5"Sh'S ST K ST" *te d“*1

™uT5^,t .

has been prepared and ready for signa- his home in this dty in his eijhty-fourth 
tores, but it will have to be formally year. The funeral will take pHce at 2A0 
passed upon by the entire council on Tuesday afternoon with seiWe at St. 
Tuesday next before the transaction can Paul's Presbyterian church at 8 o’clock, 
be completed. Interment will be made at the Rural

It Is stated that Mr. Reid has made cemetery, 
it his life’s aim to make retribution for Dr. Crocket was a prominent ednea- 
the alleged discrepandes of his father, tionisti He was a native of Breclim, 
Many years ago, accompanied by his Scotland. He came to New Brunswick 
mother, he went to New York to reside, at the . age of twentj*-four. From 1886 
He is now connected with the conserva- until 1861 he was prtodpal of the Snper- 

never tion department of the Metropolitan lor school at Campbeltlon, From 1861 
never Life Insurance Company. Hls corre- until 1870 he *as rector of the Presby- 

spondence in connection with the agree- terian academy at Newcastle. In thatss «•Jr-Ss a
arasfSE ssi autts

ment. -a..„0n„„ #™ xr„.„

sis
eighties.
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of Upper Gagetown, 
tadt. After the cere- 
pper was served and 
ag was spent by the 
of the young couple

tomm
an enjoyable even

m■

’lto the Oride was a 
...—The bride’s
ill rtiSeta this et».Mr. and Mrs. Day •

i
C^ny.

• ; Estimates from Fe 
Turkish garrison at Erzerti 
nounced, at 100,000 men. T 
it haa not yet been officially^ 
were taken by the Russians.

That the fighting before 
by a Constantinope report, j 
ture of Erzerum, says thati 
munlaction was issued the B 

Both Berlin and Paris a 
developments on the battle 1 
sian front there have been 
fantry actions at various p4 
most ceased for the present 

The Italians are still en( 
. them recently by the Austri

Halifax, Feb. IL—Rev. Dr. V, E. Har
ris, assisted by Rev. J. A. Winfield, of
ficiated at th* marriage of Miss R.by 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Roy, and William Currie, ’manager of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Company 
in St. John, and well-known in Halifax. 
The wedding took place last evening. 
It was to have been in All Saints’ church, 
Bedford, about a week ago, but owing 
to Mr. Currie's illness had to be post
pone!

Miss Roy, win was given away by her 
father, looked very lovely. Both bride 
and groom were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Currie left by the evening train 
for St John.

CSDIM CASUALTIES
;

FOURTH BATTALION.
Wounded — Frederick

Mount Dennis (Ont) . _________
Died of wounds—William

'Previously reported missing, now re

ported buried to Germany—Walter Lat
imer, England.

. Reid which was carried 
. years. The county council requested 
the then attorney-general, Hon. Mr* 
Blair, to hand the conduct of the cause 
over to the municipality but he declined 
to do so. He undertook the carriage of 
the cause himself but the case 
came to trial, so that the county 
collected anything from the bondsmen.

“Now Charles G. S. Reid, New York, 
a son of the late treasurer, has been in 
communication with the county secre
tary and a( an executive session of the 
council on Dec. 17 last a formal proposi
tion was received from Mr. Reid to the 
effect that he would pay the municpality 
as an act of p'atemal affection and; on 

. behalf of his esteemed father, the sum 
of $10,000. The council decided to ac
cept the offer and to eliminate from its 
official records every reference to the ac
counts of his father which appeared 

, after his death.
“In consideration of the payment of 

$10,000, which is nearly double the orig
inal deficit, at Mr. Reid’s suggestion, 
the council agreed to pay him $500 a 
year, payable semi-annually, during his 
lifetime and should be

8. Jackson,

C. Pepper-

■i talas ,j- && , , ■

"

keeping up their artillery » 
and Gorizia. An infantry; 

iy Vienna to have h 
re still remains a 

! United States and German; 
The state department 1 

susceptible of settlement v 
armed merchantmen remai 
vioualy given the govemme 
of vessels by submarines.
ADDITIONAL PRISONER!

WHEAT
NINTH BATTALION. 

Seriously ill—John Lazier, Edmonton pi
(Continued from page 1.)

Sir Robert Borden then read to the 
hoqse a cablegram forwarded by Sir 
George Perley on behalf of the lord 
mayor and sheriffs of London, stating 
that they would’foci honored if allowed 
to offer an exact replica of the commons 
mace lost in the parliamentary braidings

■

only («nde,
ërey, Edmonton 

" PE ijJKwwat, 
. B.)j 'William Thom-

(Alb.) i
He

been I Roland Ardffl,as
ebec city. In 1901 hec«ash fog from Shell shock—Frankii-

Booth,
FOURTEENTH BATfSoT

I. Wdtraded—James Direk, Scotland.

TWENTY-FOURTH battalion.

In 1906
tire.
Wants Reform to Divorce Procedure.

W. B. Northrop then introduced his 
resolution that' in thé opinion of the 
house the present unsatisfactory divorce

should be takenJfoto immediate consid-

Mr. Northrop g«ip

1 Petrograd, Feb. 17, vii 
statement was issued tonig

“Caucasian front: ] 
five more guns have bee 
and that thirty-nine offl 
taken in the region of Fc

IFredericton- Alii 
n Francisco; Charles S. Q. 
t of the Tribune, Camp-

Diedo, wounds—Corpofol Arthur 
Cook, England.
Jo^L^B^^,^1^ EnB‘andi

twenty-fifth Battalion.

H. R. McLellan, warden, who has al- 

.. P .j ,3„ - . pleasant duties he has fulfilled for manyss&WWWF s”" P2 srs satrsssr s^A01 rri-.nrssÆ ï; s
“The council in executive session was alted principle and exemplary honor.

-■......■ ' ' .............. ' . - ■ • ===g

l;
. A. Fierce Crocket, of St John; 
tayns Crocket, of

e his
the Canadian parliament. The senate, 
he asserted, was a court for rich men,

" SES -ET”T£5t3TES —
was a step in the right direction. He 
teUeved that the authority to try divorce 
ce ses should be transferred from parlia
ment to the law courts.
Minister of Justice Against It,

Hon. C. J. Doherty said that Mr.
Northrop had made it détir that by his 
motion he did not ask any addition to 
the grounds upon which divorce was 
not granted. The motion of the member 
for East Hastings did not ask for the 
transference of jurisdiction in divorçe 
cases to thé courts, or the creation of 
any special court The minister of jus
tice read the motion as Calling for the 
substitution of some new procedure for 
the method now in use. However, much 
of Mr.' Northrup’s argument indicated 
that he favored the substitution of the 
courts for parliament in the granting, of 
divorces. If, continued the minister df 
justice, such courts were established it 
would be necessary to provide a substan
tive law, defining when a man was en
titled to a divorce. In Quebec the only 
legal enactment on .the subject was the 
declaration in the code that marriage 
Was indissoluble, except ~ ■ ■
face of that declaration a __
would be powerless. In Ontario there 
was no law on the subject ’ mS

Mr. Northrop argued that If partia- 
men empowered the Ontario Supreme 
Court to try divorce cases, the tribunal 
would be able to proceed to grant 
divorces on such grounds as appeared toh*-Salai

a. The
ofare: ;

mith, IPr. 1 ized that he did 
the grounds on
be fought; He 

that the présent procedure, how
to be p^dSSy>^roMbS^toVtoeSm“ 

joritÿ of Canadians. It was not only 
unsatisfactory, but absolutely idiotic that 
such an important matter as divorce 
should be carried on by a senate com
mittee, as was the case today, the only 
change that had been made last year' 
having been .the addition of four mem
bers of the committee on private bills of 
the commons to The senate divorce com
mittee. Mr. Northrop thought that par
liament, in making only this modification 
where reform was needed, was not deal
ing fairly or «focerely with the people 
of Canada.

The member for East Hastings then 
went into the history of divorce legisla
tion in England, to show how reforms 
had been brought about. There were 
now only two civilized countries which 
did not allow divorcé, and only one other 
country where the same divorce law as 

Canad^btained, Ireland. Mr. North
rop askeAhe house either to contradict 
him when he asserted the present pro
cedure was unsatisfactory, or to change

of Two.
HHFsiPliB <#»-•

kmmm
■-

- sstnet ram is on fire 
OH THE ROAD TO TREB

R. McLAY.Mrs. Rob, 1 to &)s, the>■; ÏZZin AugustOBITUARY
was keenly interested in was horse rac
ing. Puring the years 1885 arid 1886 he 
was part owner of the famous runner 
Yorktown, and although he sold his in- 
terest the following year, he never lost 
track of any races in whièh Yorktown 
participated. In later years he attended 
every meet of any importance held in 
this city and was quite an authority on 
turf events. ,

Although interested in all kinds of 
sport, he never participated in any line 
with these exceptions, but he was always 
ready to assist in any Hue arid hé won 
many friends.

BATTALION, 
orge R. Scott,

h°T!eLin Ca"ada war purposes, and TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
ï3$3Sffi*£ÏTiïi3 w.™**-**-, », e^.
as to the number available in Canada for "“Bland.

-Brasr- ^ ,™*r houn™
g^XtS'JSSî.'Sÿtii w.yd.a^,^, j* w. H...
lected on “jewelry, .not otherwise plb- m r* En8 and'
vided for,” including diamond or pearl SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED
neddades, was $175,820. Hon. Di
said that It was against the prac
the department to give specific
as to ,the entries for the exp™.,.,
articles of jewelry inquired about by
Mr. Hughes. 'ÿ.

K. Lapointe, Fortier, Mardi, Proulx.
Bofrln, MacMillan, Papfoeau, Michaud,
Gauyreau, Mardi1 of Bago, and Delisle..
Fjae Wheat Resolution. n

Parliament turned its attention shortly 
before 11 o’clock to the subject of free 
wheat ■ 'L ■ ■ ;

J. G. Turriff availed himself of the 
order of private members’ motions, to 
submit a resolution declaring that “to 
the opinion of this house, in order to 
secure to the farmers and people of Can
ada the advantages of the American
market for wheat, wheat products „ „ — „ . .
potatoes, steps should be taken at once Feb. 18—A stranger rt-
to gut these articles on the free list in ?"ntly sP“t the night in the school house 
««Canadian tariff.” here- ^cupying the looms of the au

Mr Turriff pointed ont that ten ^”“dd^“en^ »«“"d
prior to the mdnths of the year farmers in hie con- ti>e hheral use of the

, in lfn^ Stituency could take wheat across the JaniWa Hndltag wood. Entrance ■

nec aore than they got under present condi- tan*’ U la understood, called on a m ar r
5, for some reasons, It never to dissolve a marriage * tlons. “WKy,* he asked, “should''whes* ** •<« breakfast. On account

-------------------ces. He went on to quote There was no pressing demand on the *»>*** to this country be crucified: to °f som® uneasiness among the residents
the figaries of divorce cases in New part of a large portion of the popule- that way?” j his route the ft^roger ran into the
Brunswick, which was one of the four tion of Canada looking towards action of Wheat was higher In the United States, arfo* °f ,thc *aw at Hillsboro and was* 
Canadian provinces, Prince Edward Is- the kind desired by Mr. Northrop, eon- yet floor was cheaper. The American taken before the police magistrate and an 
land, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and tinued the minister. ‘It must also be re- miller paid more for his wheat, arid sold |llvestigation held with the result that the 
British Columbia, where divorce courts merabered that this was a war session, bis products cheaper. Why should the lraYeller, who claimed he was dégage! ‘ 
now existed. Only 115 divorces had been The minister of justice said he would he Interests of a few big milling concerns !" honing razors, was allowed to go on L 
granted there, to forty-four years. glad if an end were pt* to divorce for all eutweight theintercsts of the farmers lis way’ 11 being considered there wZi

Mr. Northrop said the divorce pro- time, but this parliament could not take with the government? no evidence on which to detain him. i I
ccdure at present was “too monstrously such action. Neither did he consider it Mr. Turriff reminded the government Private Jos. E. Smith of the 104|ji ■
absurd to be staged anywhere outside a desirable that this house should pass a that the next parliament would contain f'"'talion. Sussex, spent a few days at hn fo 
vaudeville show.” It Was, for instance, resolution reflecting on the senate by *e- sixteen additional members, from the hoirie here thep ast week.
“sublimely ridiculous” that the applicant daring that its procedure in divorce cases prairie provinces, every one of whom Walter E. Morris, railway mail clerk, 
for a divorce was obliged to advertise was unsatisfactory. would come to join the ranks or those of St- Johni spent Sunday with his par-
tor six month to the Canadian Gazette- D. D. MâcKenzie, of North Cape Bre- who demanded free wheat Under ex- ents» Mr- “d Mrs. Charles Morris, Ai
Even where the applicant pleaded in ton, said there was divorce in Canada, so biting conditions, the government Was bert.
forma pauperis and certain fees were thé fact might as Well be recognized. He allowing the milling interests to rpbboth A- W- Bray, judge of probate, and 
omitted, the cost of bringing witnesses thought that jurisdiction to try divorce farmers and consumers. The government M- B- Dlxon, K.C., returned on Saturday 
to "Ottawa was still prohibitive. cases might be given to the supreme was always ready'to heed the voice of from 8 business trip to St John.

Mr. Northrop referred to what he de- courts of the different provinces, or it the big interests, but the voice of the Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Irving,™
scribed as a recent pitiful case in To- could be given to the exchequer'court farmer had no avail. regret to learn of the Illness of their s n,
ronto where an absent soldier had been He favored the motion. Mr. Turriff estimated that the closed Paul- 19 years of age, who has developed
wronged by a scoundrel who had taken Mr. Northrop, in concluding thé de- United States market bad caused a loss «rlous tubercular trouble.
advantage of hls absence. The man bate, said It was an extraordinary state of $10,000,000 to the western producers --------------- ‘ ~ J
from Toronto could not apply because of affairs when the minister of justice, of wheat this season, while thç^xcessive FAMOUS CIRCUS
he had not the money, whereas in an- speaking for the government, objected trans-Atlantic freight rates had cost MIDGET DEAD
othre Case “the man from Montre.il to doing something to remedy what he many millions more. New York. N Y PVh l«—Relatives
could apply, because he had the money.” admitted was wrong because he was Referring to the shipments of cattle to of Edmund NewdL Jr ata^^midcct
Ho- Mr. Lemieux. • iff Mr Tuiriff^etotédkK

Hoa R. Lemieux stated that even if about the senate or the establishment say the farmers were less toyu’wause hted^'th m^Lricr
Mr Northrop did not propose to ex- of divorce courts, even, but it opened they were now selling thtirtivestock d f hla death m 1
tend the grounds of divorce, there was the way at least to a reform which, In Buffalo, Instead of Liverpool YVt 
no doubt Ms proposai would tend to would obviate the necessity of advertis-1 that was the argument adva^d at the 
create a substantia divyce Use in Can- i„g divorce applications for six months last general election, 
ada. As the minister of justice had in the Canada Gazette, and of summon- Mr. Tariff declared that the■£ e ss astipLSIthere eouM be no courts tiU a sub- joumed for a week. \ milling concerns to- ’ ~ - 6

3 that, as proved should amrode'd tohrtoprthi“dlsg^- MeNStt'1’»* wM be ra 

real to 1808, thc^'cS'^ ^tottte^

London, Feb. 18—The 
Baiburt, according to an j 
hurt is 75 miles northwestWÊêgm! ■ 

sj^as«araas2!Sï gi
of New Glasgow (N S.); Mrs. John G-
&T£S£VS£-it: S
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Mrs. Ellen Gulliver.

Newcastle, Féb. 10—Mrs. Ellen Gulli
ver (nee Vye), one of foe oldest and 
most respected Inhabitants of Douglas- 
town, and the last of a large family 
born at Beaobair’s Point, died of a short 
iltaess of bronchitis Tuesday night De
ceased, who had enjoyed very good 
health up to about nine days before her 
death, was 81 years old past, April last. 
The funeral will be held today, services 
by Rev. Alex. Firth, pastor of St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian church, of which deceased 
was a beloved member, and interment in 
St. Mark’s cemetery, DoUglastown. De
ceased, who recently lost a daughter, 
Mrs. P. Walsh, and never got over that 
loss, leaves four children—Daniel and 
Richard Gulliver, Douglastown; Mrs. 
George Gratta, East Deering (Me.), and 
Mrs. Giles Ricker, 'of Hudson (Mass.) ; 
also a grandson, James Gulliver, who 
lived with her, and a large number of 
other grandchildren.

Mrs.
British Hold Rim of Crater.

IT—The British i 
campaign in tin 

tonight, says: Î
“Early this morning the enemy, 

two mtaeg, one near Fosse, the

statement on the 
cm zone, issued I

crater.
“Tod»- opr artillery boml

redoubt and east of Armentierei 
tween the Ypres-Comities canal i 
Ypres-Comlnes railway, the situ!
unchanged." jj
Moving Troops Under Fire.

Paris. Feb. 17, Via London, 10.4 
—The following official commur 
was issued by the war office ton!

W near the Hoh1 V..WDied of woum 
England; _________

England.
FIFTH CANAL’*"’

lett,
flip ' Alma LoU Thompson. ' LL 

• As the result of an Illness following 
„ . ... an accident a year ago, when she was

Fnday, Feb. 11. ,run over by an automobile in St. John,
The death occurred yesterday mom- the death of Alma Lois Thompson, 

ing at Chipman of Arthur Gordon Ferris, youngest daughter of Harry Thompson, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ferris, occurred Saturday morning at her home 
The child had been ailing for some time, in W«lsford In her eighth year. Besides

—------- suffering from spinal menengitis to which her father' she is -survived by one sister,
Sheriff F. W. Freeze. he finally succumbed. The funeral will Verna CL, and one brother, Charles H.

Friday. Feb 11 he5d Dn Friday at 2A0 o’clock from Thompson.
High Sheriff Fred W. Freeze of* Kings ? j!?,,?"". °f the Tha a®!*r „ . _ _

county died yesterday morning at his ti°f^ ”wi"g to tha,f“t the Mrs. Jennie E. Burger,
residence in Hampton after 1 week’s ill- ouriy «?* ly'ng dM,8er' The death of Mrs. Jennie E. Burger,
ness of pneumonia. For the last twenty- * wife 0f T. A. Burner, occurr —
one years Sheriff Freeze resided in r h at the St. John County H<Hampton. He was appointed as deputy JoIeph K Ston** L St. John. She was forty-th
sheriff of Kings upon the death of Friday, Feb. 11. age. Besides her htisband
Sheriff Sproul, which took place in 1898. The death of Joseph R. Stone, who she is Survived by five sons He held office under his father, the late passed away last evening at tm o’Zk Angus McB., Gordon G., 1 
Samuel Freeze, and also under the late came as a shock to his many friends and Wilbert M.; and
Beverley Hatfield. Upon the death of the cause of death being from heart Myrtle M, Jennie L„ and Hazel E, all ,, ,

a*f ass», -5js«i - tr. * îrr...lively early age—fifty-three years—is third year and was boro at CoverM^, Wvî^ar Md^’son of Clarence Bam*.' 
deeply deplored by the residents of the Albert county, the son of the late WH- Th, ®r i“’
county. He had a genial and kindly dis- liam Stone. At about the age of tarante dSh was Ltaal me Jnritis 
position, was good, hearted and !^ner- he came to St. John and, Mter a time, h PÎ ^ *
°ü8JnK. 0f rendâ valuable t t0, entered the banking business with his Mrs. Annie Crawford,
charitable causes. He was a member of brother Oliver and the late Simeon Jones
Corinthian Lodge No. IS A. F. & A.- M. Later on Mr. Jones Withdrew from the The death of Mrs. Annie Crawford,

He is survived by two brothers, Sam- business and it was continued by the two formerly of this dty occurred on Satur- 
uel and Bliss, both residing at the old, brothers, under the name of Stone & daÿ at Cambridge. She leaves one son, 
homestead in Sussex. E. Bliss McLeod stone. Eventually Mr. Stone left the s- H- Crawford, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
of the postal service of thin city is an banking business and "became Identified three daughters, Mrs. Clark, of Framing- 
ancle. The funeral will take place to- with the express business as manager for ham (Moss.), Mrs. W. A. Clark, of 
morrow afternoon from the homestead the American Express Company, a posi- Somerville, and Miss L. Crawford, of 
in Sussex. . ^tion in which he continued active until Cambridge (Mass.) The body will be

nine years ago. brought to St. John for burial tomorrow.
John Walsh. Mr. Stone was a staunch Conservative _ , -

Friday, Feb. 11. and was a most valued man in the conn- Mrs. J. E. McCaffrey.
John Walsh, a well known resident of ®*ls of the party, being treasurer for Monday, Feb 14.

this city, died Wednesday in the St^Jolm man7 years for the party in this prov- Many will learn with regret of the 
Infirmary after a brief illness of pneu- “«• While never anxious for poUtical death of Mrs. J. E. McCaffrey which 
monia. He was slxty-one yeare of age honors, he was always wifftag to assist, occurred yesterday at her residence, ill 
and is survived jiy his wife, two sons, the aspirations of others and he refused gt. George street, West St. John. Mrs.
Douglas, at home, and John, of the 104th many posts of honor which had been McCaffrey has been failing in health 
Battalion, and two daughters, Irene and tendered him. As a" commissioner for for some time past having gone through 
Laura, in Halifax. Mr. Walsh was a the Central railway, Mr. Stone,-for sev- a serious operation about a year and a 
member of the Order of Elks, The Bal- era I years had given valuable service. half ago. She leaves, besides her hus- 
Bougie Club, aad the C. M. B. A. In Hé was a prominent member of the band, one son. Frank E., at home, and 
his younger days he took a great Inter- Union Club and was alfo a charter mem- two sisters, Mrs. John McAndrews, of 
est in sport and assisted in promoting her and, at one time, president of tlic West Side, and Mrs. James McDonald, many athletic events. Ke was a native Cliff Club. During bis long life he has of HoStoA (Me.V '
of this dty, and had a host of friends, been identified with the Presbyterian ------ « «■> ■
who will regret to learn of his death. church and was for many years a leading The Swiss government has dedded to 

Mr. Walsh played left field for the old member of St. Andrew’s church. establish a sugar monopoly and will take
Shamrocks In the early seventies, and Mr. Stone’s wife died fourteen years over all stocksof sugar in the country 
was a valued member of that team..He ago. He is survived by three sons and end raise prices frorn the equivalent of 
was an exceptionally good thrower and three daughters, also two brothers and 
held the local record for several years- two sisters. The sons are F. L. Stone,
While playing On the Shamrocks hls of Schnectady (N. Y.); J. W. Stone, of 
team won the city championship, com- New York city; and Harold, of San 
peting against the famous North End Fmndsco. The daughters are Miss 
Invincables, Athletics and Mutuals. Olive and Miss Jane Stone, and Mrs. S.
They also defeated teams In Halifox and K. Scovil, of St. John. Dr. Herbert 
other parts of New Brunswick. The team Stone, of Reigate, England, who Is at 
In those days was composed of Costigan, présent ât the front, and Olrèer T. Stan*

Medi-Arthur Gordon Ferris.!v: «y,toI

it. gdley, Ottawa.Wounded-t-Willi 
FIRST FIELDLaw Only for foe Rich.

. How could Canada ask her young men 
to go to thé if rent, continued the mem
ber for East Hastings, and say to him:
“If you ore wronged at home and happen 
to be- rich,- why, file your petition and

____ get your divorce, but if you are poor,
tal 'Ëasi wl,F» then We can do nothing for you." 
vears o« U*4 the country either abolish divorce or 

- put it on such ground that poor and rich 
would have the same rights. Mr. North-

: ss&i&fSzxzs
~ ' urcli wag not,, and neither

icon church. __
rrupted to state that estab 
c church recognized land----------

'  - ^ waa jp

%
, FIRST
ALdeath. In 

voice could TWO ZEPPEL 
LAST GERM/

Wounded—Corporal John O. Brown, 
England. ,v '^wSflffiw** ______

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

inC, London, Feb. 18—That 
England was damaged by 
and that there is good reas 
and pat ant of action, was 
t>y Earl Kitchener, the Brit«.SWarrsi'

tip had been put « 
:hener added:

“Up to the present time a 
Buence whatever on the miH

co
■

It saw
XT- ' lerty rep 

ent of d was

r this i

* «-1

loss of citizen life and damage 
to gfva too great importai 

“tilltary operations.
“It must be realized that in 

CTU r where and some risks mui

“It is beyond our power to 
air incursions but we shall to
THREE-FOLD DEFENCE.:

OrtlfaliH foe system ofl 
“The defense is three-fold: 
to^ents of hostile aircraft; 
®ks on raiders by aeroplanes, 
“As regards foe first, we i 

Wanting of impending arrival ai 
tthery, foe construction of ain 
r-snce, and new foe guns as fo 
advantage throughout foeHB 

“Attack by aeroplanes at
-that 'with

al

I
I coun

pool last week. He was a son of Mrs. 
Sarah E. New all, of Newark, N. J.

Newell was twenty-four inches in 
height, and weighed twenty-seven 
pounds when he married Minnie Warren,| 
another famous midget. At thirty-five 
he attained a height of four feet. His 
first wife having died, he married again, 
this time a woman of ordinary height 

leaves wife and two children, the lat 
well-known on the English stage 

New all was sixty years old.

more exten
“fl* government will 1 

utmost our defense against Ze 
foe. defense will be to 

r60** to Ms chief adviser."
to Ti?;u**Uata “ night' 1
ZF* ? • o{ tbe ro5A Ztppelln. He added: 

t* given to each : 
“tppelln. The decision 

l foe spot. If he de 
first to ascend."

« .«U rrise.
m He’It would be. b.
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